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Structures, Systems and Components
Safety Surveillance and Quality Management Division
Thermo-luminescent Dosimetry
Training Subdivision
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TSC
TSO
VATESI
WANO
WENRA

Technical Support Centre
Technical Support Organization
State Nuclear Power Safety Inspectorate
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Introduction
Republic of Lithuania signed the Convention on Nuclear Safety (CNS) on 23 March 1995. The CNS was
ratified by Lithuania on 17 October 1995 and entered into force on 24 October 1996. This Report is issued
according to Article 5 of the CNS. It is the ninth in the series and provides updated information as compared to
the Lithuanian National Report issued in 2019. New or amended text is highlighted in bold italics.
The structure and content of the Report was prepared taking into account recommendations provided in
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) Guidelines regarding National Reports under the Convention on
Nuclear Safety INFCIRC/572/Rev.6.
All national Lithuanian reports on CNS are available on the VATESI website: www.vatesi.lt.

Summary
Information presented in this Report demonstrates that Republic of Lithuania fulfils its obligations under
the CNS and principles of the Vienna Declaration on Nuclear Safety.
Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant (INPP) is the only existing nuclear installation (as defined in Article 2 of
the CNS) in Lithuania. It consists of two Units with RBMK-1500 type reactors which are water-cooled, thermal
neutron with graphite moderator, pressure-tube type boiling-water reactors. Both Units are permanently
shutdown since 2004 and 2009 respectively.
It should be noted, that once activities to remove all spent nuclear fuel from both Units, including
cleaning of the bottoms of the SFSP from the sludge, collection, packaging and removal of nuclear fuel
debris, would be completed, INPP will cease to be a nuclear installation under CNS.
During 7th Review Meeting 4 challenges were identified for Lithuania:
Challenge 1: To maintain safety of INPP while fuel is at units of INPP.
License holder – State Enterprise Ignalina NPP – has been performing all routine operational activities in
accordance with written procedures, including the Technical Specification, which defines required
configuration of the safety related systems and operational limits and conditions.
INPP has been further performing maintenance activities to maintain availability of remaining in operation
structures, systems and components by controlling degradation and preventing failures. Operation and
maintenance of those structures, systems and components is performed by qualified and appropriately trained
staff.
Defueling of the INPP SFSP is completed, including handling and transportation for storage in the
ISFSF of the damaged fuel. To ensure that no fuel debris is left in the SFSP, cleaning of the bottoms of the
SFSP from the sludge, collection, packaging and removal of nuclear fuel debris at Unit 1 started in
September 2021 and is planned to be finished at Unit 1 until the end of 2nd quarter of 2022, at Unit 2 – until
the end of 2022.
In overall, safety of the INPP is being ensured and maintained in accordance with design and regulatory
requirements.
The challenge is planned to be fully addressed by the end of 2022.
Challenge 2: To ensure safe transfer of all spent nuclear fuel from INPP unit’s pools to the storage
facility.
During the reporting period, the transportation of the SF loaded into CONSTOR®RBMK1500/M2
casks was continued. By August 2020 all leak-tight SF assemblies were loaded into casks and transported
for interim storage to the ISFSF. In September 2020, handling and transportation for storage of the damaged
SF at Unit 1 has started. This process was performed following the implementation of the modification at
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SFSP of Unit 1 with the prior agreement of the modification safety justification documents by VATESI. The
last cask loaded with the damaged SF was transported to the ISFSF from Unit 1 by mid of May 2021. The
last cask loaded with the leak-tight SF assemblies was transported to the ISFSF from Unit 2 in February
2021 and the last cask with damaged SF assemblies was loaded and transported to the ISFSF in April 2022.
In total, 190 casks of CONSTOR®RBMK1500/M2 with SF assemblies from both Units were transported to
the ISFSF for interim storage. The cleaning of the bottoms of the SFSP from the sludge, collection,
packaging and removal of possible nuclear fuel debris at Unit 1 started in September 2021. These processes
are scheduled to be finished at Unit 1 by the end of 2nd quarter of 2022, at Unit 2 – by the end of 2022.
Handling of the SF assemblies at INPP SFSP’s and its transfer for interim storage to the ISFSF was
performed in accordance with agreed design and safety justification following the regulatory requirements.
The challenge is planned to be fully addressed by the end of 2022.
Challenge 3: To implement projects for decontamination and dismantling (D&D) of appropriate
systems and components.
During the period of 2019-2021 the following D&D activities of the equipment and systems that at the
given stage lost their design functions and are not needed any more were implemented within the scope of
the dismantling and waste pre-treatment sub-programme:
•
Unit 2 Turbine Hall (Bld. G2) equipment dismantling was completed in August 2021, pretreatment of waste is on-going;
•
Unit 1 Bld. D1 (Control, Electrics & Deaerators) equipment dismantling and pre-treatment of
dismantled waste was completed by the end of 2019;
•
Unit 2 Bld. D2 (Control, Electrics & Deaerators) equipment dismantling started in August 2018
and during 2019-2021 was continued, pre-treatment of the radioactive waste is on-going (76% of all to be
treated waste is pre-treated). The final date of the project completion is by the end of 2022;
•
Unit 1 Bld. A1 (Main Circulation Circuit piping, main circulation pumps, drum separators and
other related equipment all located in the Reactor building): after approval of the Technological Design and
the Safety Analysis Report by the regulatory body in April 2021, preparatory works for Bld. A1 equipment
dismantling is ongoing, including dismantling activities in the pre-defined dismantling areas that started in
October 2021. The final date of the project completion is set by the beginning of 2035;
•
Unit 2 Bld. A2 (Main Circulation Circuit piping, main circulation pumps, drum separators and
other related equipment all located in the Reactor building): due to the Amendment of the ESPOO
Convention the environmental impact assessment in the transboundary context was launched for the planned
economic activity under consideration. On 6 February 2020 the Ministry of Environment of the Republic of
Lithuania submitted the information to the Republic of Latvia, the Republic of Belarus and the Republic of
Poland on the environmental impact assessment of the planned economic activity. The Republic of Belarus
did not respond to the notification, the Republic of Poland expressed their opinion on 6 March 2020 by
stating not to participate in the transboundary environmental impact assessment procedure, whereas on 12
March 2020 the Republic of Latvia expressed their willingness to participate in the transboundary
environmental impact assessment procedure. On 25 March 2021 after the consultations the Ministry of the
Environment of the Republic of Latvia informed the INPP that the Republic of Latvia did not have any
further comments and suggestions on the proposed economic activity and concluded the transboundary
consultations to be closed. On 21stApril 2021 the Environmental Protection Agency took a decision on the
possibilities of dismantling and decontamination of the equipment of Bld. A-2 and V-2.
The preparation of the Technological Design and the Safety Analysis Report for D&D in Bld. A2 and
V2 is ongoing with the plans for completion of the development of the documents in the III quarter of 2022.
It is also planned to start actual D&D works in Bld. A2 and V2 by mid. 2023.
•
Equipment dismantling from Unit 1 reactor working areas R1 and R2: the Safety Analysis Report
and the Technological Design for the dismantling of the equipment from Unit 1 reactor areas R1/R2 were
agreed with VATESI on 9th July 2021. In September 2021 dismantling of water and gas communication
7

pipelines started in the premises of the reactor area R2. Dismantling works in the premises of the reactor
area R1 began in January 2022. The preparatory works are also being carried out, including supply of
consumables for works in R1, R2 areas to be carried out.
•
Equipment dismantling in Unit 2 reactor working areas R1 and R2: the development of the
Technological Design and the Safety Analysis Report for equipment dismantling in Unit 2 reactor working
areas R1 and R2 is ongoing with the plans for completion of the development of the documents in the III
quarter of 2022. It is also planned to start actual dismantling activities in Unit 2 reactor R1 and R2 areas by
September 2023.
•
The project “Dismantling of the Remaining Equipment in Bld. 119. G1, G2, D0, D1, D2“ is being
implemented within the scope of the projects for demolition of Unit 1 and Unit 2 adjacent facilities. The
environmental impact assessment report for this activity was developed in October 2021 and submitted for
review to the institutions concerned of the Republic of Lithuania. The dismantling of the remaining
equipment is planned to start in III Q 2022 and continue up to 2034 leading to further exemption of the
building from the radiation control and further demolition of the buildings.
•
Engineering & licensing for Reactor zone R3 Unit 1 and Unit 2 and Reactor Waste Interim
Storage Facility development: the public procurement of the engineering services associated with
dismantling of Ignalina NPP reactors was initiated on 27 May 2021. On 8 December 2021 the tender
proposals were received and the evaluation started. The procurement and provision of the reactors
dismantling technologies design services will be carried out in phases: Phase 1 will consist of the development
of a dismantling concept, and Phase 2 will consist of the development of a technical design, a safety analysis
report and other licensing and engineering documents. The actual dismantling works in the reactor area R3
are scheduled to start in 2027-2028.
The challenge is being properly addressed and will be further reported on under Joint Convention on
the Safety of Spent Fuel Management and on the Safety of Radioactive Waste Management.

Figure 1.0. Schematic layout of INPP buildings and systems,
including the current D&D status
Challenge 4: To take appropriate steps including conclusion of agreement with Belarus to ensure
that competent authorities of the states in the vicinity of Lithuanian Nuclear Installation are provided
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with appropriate additional information as requested in Article 16(2) of the Convention on Nuclear
Safety.
The Agreement between the VATESI and the Ministry of Emergency Situations of the Republic of
Belarus on the Early Notification of Nuclear Emergency was concluded on 25th May, 2020. Appropriate
information is being provided.
The challenge has been properly addressed.
Implementation of the Vienna Declaration on Nuclear Safety
Lithuania has committed to fulfilling the Vienna Declaration on Nuclear Safety (VDNS), principles. Specific
information about the ongoing and planned measures on implementation of the VDNS’s principles is
provided in Appendix 1 to this Report.
Experience with response to COVID-19 pandemic
A State-level emergency situation due to the threat of the spread of coronavirus (COVID-19) was
declared on 26 February 2020. 1st quarantine declared from 16 March 2020 in the entire territory of
Lithuania from 16 March 2020, 00:00 until 16 June 2020, 24:00. 2nd quarantine was announced in the
entire territory of Lithuania from 7 November 2020, 00:00 until 30 June 2021, 24:00. State-level emergency
situation due to the threat of the spread of coronavirus (COVID-19) was lifted as of 1 May 2022.
Response of VATESI
After the state-level emergency situation was declared “The Plan of Measures for the Protection of the
Employees of the State Nuclear Power Safety Inspectorate against Coronavirus Disease COVID-19” was
developed and approved by the Head of the VATESI (10 March 2020), taking into account the
recommendations of the Ministry of Health and other governmental bodies. On 13 March 2020 VATESI`s
management system procedure for remote work due to emergency situation due to the coronavirus disease
COVID-19 was approved. Since 16 March 2020 remote working from home was started. During the first
weeks of the pandemic and later, during quarantine, work at VATESI was organised and visitors were served
only remotely in accordance with the instructions and recommendations of the Government and the Ministry
of Health. The main challenge in the first days of the pandemic was to provide and configure IT tools for
workers so that workers have access to all the necessary documents, while ensuring the computer security.
After the quarantine, work at VATESI was organised in such a way as to ensure that the conditions for
the management of the flow of persons, the observance of safe distances, the necessary conditions of public
health safety, hygiene, and the provision of necessary personal protective equipment are met, as determined
by the Head of State-level emergency operations.
The VATESI “COVID-19” Emergency Operation Centre (ESOC) was activated on 14 March 2020
after the Government of the Republic of Lithuania declared the third (full preparedness) level of
preparedness of the civil protection system. The weekly ESOC meetings followed aftermath to take the
necessary decisions on in relation to the management of the emergency situation related to spread
coronavirus disease COVID-19.
Impact on the regulatory inspections
After the state-level emergency situation was declared all inspections to be performed in short-term and
organization of which were already under way were deferred as far as they were identified as non-urgent.
Yearly inspection plan has been reviewed taking into account safety issues and results of previous
inspections. Inspections foreseen for March-April 2020 were mainly postponed until the end of the year,
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while several inspections were rescheduled to the following year. The management system procedure for
remote and semi-remote inspections was established in order to prevent not necessary contacts with
employees of entities (e.g., the use of telecommunication means was encouraged, physical meetings were
allowed only if it is necessary and irreplaceable). In some cases, photo or video materials taken by VATESI`s
resident inspectors or entity itself were used. Typically, most of inspection activities (including entrance
meeting, discussions and exit meeting) were performed virtually, whereas equipment or premises were
inspected physically by limited number of inspectors.
Relation and interactions with licensees and operators during pandemic
The frequency of interaction did not change, only the nature of communication has changed: physical
meetings and contacts were avoided everywhere, IT technologies were used instead; arising issues were
resolved by organizing meetings online or by phone. This change in interaction has increased the burden on
the employees of State Enterprise Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant and VATESI (for example, those documents
or records that were usually inspected by a VATESI inspector during the visit now had to be photographed
or scanned, sent and examined). On the other hand, these changes did not affect negatively the control and
regulation activities of VATESI.
Response of State Enterprise Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant
No safety impact for nuclear facilities was identified during Covid-19 pandemic. To ensure further
continuity of activities (decommissioning) the senior management of State Enterprise Ignalina Nuclear
Power Plant took a decision to terminate technological processes at Lithuanian nuclear facilities for a certain
time. Due to spread of Covid-19 infection within the organisation, ensuring physical protection, some risks
were identified and successfully managed.
With the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, the State Enterprise Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant,
taking into account the recommendations of Ministry of Health of the Republic of Lithuania an d World
Health Organization on the threat of the spread of the COVID-19 virus (coronavirus) and on the provision
of preventive actions, in response to the rapidly changing situation regarding the COVID-19 virus in the
world and Lithuania, taking into account the specifics of the activities and organisation of work of the
State Enterprise Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant (SE Ignalina NPP) as a strategically important nuclear
facility, the SE Ignalina NPP management rapidly took all necessary immediate actions required to ensure
continuity of nuclear and radiation safety and physical protection of the SE Ignalina NPP nuclear
facilities: power Units and spent nuclear fuel and radioactive waste storage facilities, and of the activities
undertaken in these facilities, including implementation of international obligations regarding non proliferation of nuclear weapons. In response to the outbreak of such situation the SE Ignalina NPP
management adopted a decision to establish full quarantine and to work temporarily in the operational
activities suspension mode from 6 April 2020 to 11 May 2020 in order to minimise the contacts between
employees, to ensure adequate protection of employees of the enterprise against infection with the COVID19 virus, and thus to avoid long-term negative consequences for ensuring nuclear safety in the Republic
of Lithuania. The action plan for organising of work during the operational activities suspension period
was established for this purpose encompassing all necessary measures and manpower required to ensure
safe operation limits and conditions of the SE Ignalina NPP nuclear facilities.
In order to ensure continuity of the personnel training and timely knowledge testing process remote
personnel training and testing method was widely used. More than 70% of all personnel qualification
improvement and maintenance measures were organized remotely, including attestation of the personnel in
different attestation commissions.
Emergency training for the operative personnel was also carried out in both remote and contact/real
manner. Emergency preparedness table-top and functional exercises were conducted remotely, thus enabling
to maintain the adequate level of preparation of the emergency preparedness organization staff and to
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improve civil protection knowledge of the rest of the plant personnel. Measures related to analysis of use of
the operational experience were also organized remotely.
Further the work of employees was organized in a remote manner by announcing downtime or partial
downtime and identifying groups of employees to work in the passive standby mode. In accordance with the
Order of the Director General “On the action plan in the event of suspending of the operational activities”,
No. VĮs-94, the operational personnel continued to perform their functions, who ensured the performance
of essential activities and the continuity of important processes to ensure continued safety.
The employees whose work was organised remotely worked under the same conditions, and the scope
of work and functions of these employees were periodically reviewed by their direct managers.
The enterprise, as responsible to its employees and the public for the safe and timely performance of
the decommissioning and radioactive waste management activities, has developed and implemented
additional technical and organisational measures within two weeks of the announcement of the downtime to
strengthen the occupational safety of employees (disinfection and ventilation of the premises, installation of
remote temperature measurement devices, preparation of detailed memos, provision of employees with
masks, shields, and hand sanitizers).
The return of employees to work was gradual, starting with the main works of strategic importance,
in order to ensure a smooth and safe return to work for all employees of the enterprise who had been
temporarily not performing their functions at work since 6 April 2020.
After the stabilisation of the COVID-19 situation, the enterprise, in order to prevent the threat of the
spread of COVID-19, constantly takes measures and preventive actions to protect its employees against
infection with COVID-19, and therefore, in order to maximize the protection of employees and to minimize
the contacts between employees, has provided the employees with all necessary opportunities, as well as
organized their further work in remote way.
The number of employees currently working remotely is 433 (the number of employees working
remotely continuously is 368; the number of employees working in a mixed schedule (workplace / remotely,
ensuring management of staff flows) is 65). Depending on the situation, the number of employees working
remotely may vary.
Remote work is organised in accordance with the provisions of the Description of the procedure for
remote work of employees of the State Enterprise Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant.
To ensure that as many employees as possible are vaccinated, the company encourages them to
vaccinate on a regular basis and provides them with paid time off (for each dose of vaccine). Currently, 93.5
% of the enterprise’s employees are immunized (as of 2022-02-27).
The total number of employees who had been diagnosed with COVID-19: 616 (as of 2022-02-28).
The enterprise’s administration constantly encourages employees to follow all safety requirements
related to COVID-19: to avoid gatherings in the same room, cover their nose and face with protective means,
and keep the required distance and follow the sneezing etiquette.
Employees observe and regularly follow the Rules of conduct and organization of work of the
employees of the State Enterprise Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant during the outbreak (threat) of COVID-19
and the related unfavourable epidemiological situation (DVSta-0751-2V7).
In conclusion the risks for safe and continued activities at permanently shutdown Ignalina NPP were
identified and successfully managed. No adverse safety impact for SE Ignalina NPP nuclear facilities was
identified during Covid-19 pandemic.
In conclusion, Lithuania has implemented the obligations of the Convention and also the objectives of
the Convention, including the principles of the Vienna Declaration on Nuclear Safety are complied with.
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Compliance with Articles 6 to 19
Article 6 Existing Nuclear Installations
Each Contracting Party shall take the appropriate steps to ensure that the safety of nuclear installations
existing at the time the Convention enters into force for that Contracting Party is reviewed as soon as possible.
When necessary in the context of this Convention, the Contracting Party shall ensure that all reasonably
practicable improvements are made as a matter of urgency to upgrade the safety of the nuclear installation.
If such upgrading cannot be achieved, plans should be implemented to shut down the nuclear installation as
soon as practically possible. The timing of the shut-down may take into account the whole energy context
and possible alternatives as well as the social, environmental and economic impact.
Existing Nuclear Installations as defined in Article 2 of the Convention
The Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant (INPP) during reporting period was the only existing nuclear
installation as defined in Article 2 of the Convention in Lithuania. It consists of two Units with RBMK-1500
type reactors, which are water-cooled, thermal neutron with graphite moderators, pressure-tube type boilingwater reactors. Both Units are permanently shutdown since 2004 and 2009 respectively.
Currently both INPP Units have the status of the permanently shutdown units. Based on Paragraph 3 of
Article 29 of the Law on Nuclear Safety the licences for operation of the NPP Units are mandatory as long
as nuclear fuel remains in the NPP Units. Once the fresh and spent fuel has been removed from the NPP, a
decommissioning licence can be applied for. The Technical Specification, which defines the required
configuration of the systems and equipment important to safety, shall be valid for as long as the nuclear fuel
is present in the installation and shall remain valid during whole process of removal of debris of nuclear
fuel. Unit 1 storage pool was completely defueled on 11 May 2021. Unit 2 storage pool was completely
defueled in April 2022, the cleaning of storage pools in order to collect possible debris of nuclear fuel is in
progress.
Based on the safety justification documents and the regulatory body authorizations dismantling of
equipment and systems, which are isolated and no longer perform their safety functions and have no impact on
the safe handling of spent nuclear fuel and safe operation of other remaining in operation safety systems and
equipment, is undergoing.
The application for license for decommissioning and supporting documents were submitted to VATESI
in 2019 and currently are under review and assessment.
An overview of safety assessments performed in the light of Article 6 of the Convention
The Ignalina NPP permanently shutdown Units are in defueling phase 2 – a stage starting after complete
defueling of reactor of corresponding Unit by the complete defueling of both INPP Units. The phase 2 will be
finished when planned activities to ensure that no fuel debris is left in the SFSP will be implemented – the
cleaning of the bottoms of the SFSP from the sludge, collection and packaging of nuclear fuel debris, if any,
at both Units – until the end of 2022.
The Unit’s systems and components are operated following the Safety Analysis Report (SAR), which
cover defueling phases as well.
Periodic safety review of Ignalina NPP Unit 1 was completed in 2017 by license holder and corresponding
report was reviewed and agreed by VATESI in 2018.
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The safety analysis report for decommissioning of both Units together with information on periodic
safety review of Unit 2 was submitted to regulatory body in 2021 and currently is under review and
assessment.
Overview of significant safety related issues, including events that occurred in the nuclear
installations over the last three years, and measures taken in response to these issues
The INPP had reported on 15 events to VATESI, during the period of 2019–2021. All the events were
rated at “level 0 / below the scale” on International Nuclear and Radiological Event Scale (INES). The events
were reported, analysed and preventive and corrective measures directed towards elimination of event
consequences and origination causes, as well as prevention of their recurrence were taken in accordance
with the established procedures.
During the period of 2019-2021 no serious safety related issues (issues that may cause danger to
employees, residents, their property and / or the environment due to the harmful effects of ionizing radiation)
were identified. The reported events were mainly related to: handling of spent nuclear fuel at the spent nuclear
fuel pools and hot cell at the Units (fall of two spent fuel bundles (half of SFA) during the storage of SFA in
the spent fuel pool due to disruption of the central support rod; non-representative analysis of water quality
in the spent fuel pool due to deficiency of procedures); short-term turning on of the emergency DG-9 due to
operator's error during scheduled testing; failure to start up the emergency diesel generator during the test of
automatic transfer system; deviation from the safe operation conditions of the Solid Waste Management and
Storage Facility, failure of the operation of the physical security control system during the event of a temporary
loss of power supply; automatic switching of the automatic transfer system of the reliable power supply due to
the disconnection of the auxiliary (start-up backup) transformer 5PRT; detection of small quantities of
unaccounted nuclear fissile material; exceeding of the specified weight for a grouted package of solid
radioactive waste due to malfunction of the scales during waste packaging process.
Overview of planned programmes and measures for the continued safety upgrading of nuclear
installations
Regardless of the fact that Ignalina NPP Unit 1 and Unit 2 are in permanent shutdown, SE Ignalina NPP,
as license holder, further undertakes necessary actions to maintain acceptable level of safety at the Ignalina NPP
both Units and other nuclear facilities, implements the safety improvement measures in accordance with
INPP’s Safety Improvement Program (SIP-3) which is revised on an annual basis and is submitted it to
VATESI for review and approval. The most part of these measures are related to spent nuclear fuel and
radioactive waste management.

Installations for which decisions on shutdown have been made
In compliance with the protocol of Lithuania’s accession to the EU, the Ignalina NPP Unit 1 was shutdown
on 31 December 2004 and Unit 2 was shutdown on 31 December 2009. Based on the Resolution of the
Government of the Republic of Lithuania of 2002 Ignalina NPP has to be decommissioned following the
immediate dismantling strategy. The overall Ignalina NPP decommissioning process is subdivided into
several stages in order to facilitate coping with the arising risks and to ensure reliable distribution of funds
and consecutive implementation of the works. The decommissioning of Ignalina NPP is implemented in
accordance with the Ignalina NPP Final Decommissioning Plan, which is being agreed on with the
competent authorities of the Republic of Lithuania, including the regulatory body VATESI, and approved by
13

the Minister of Energy. The latest revision of the Ignalina NPP Final Decommissioning Plan was performed
by Ignalina NPP in the period 2018-2019, followed by the review by the competent institutions, including
VATESI, and approved by the Minister of Energy in 2020. The revised plan addresses the near future and
long-term goals and activities.
Statement on the position concerning the continued operation of the nuclear installations
Both Ignalina NPP Units have the status of the permanent shutdown and are going to be decommissioned.

Article 7 Legislative and Regulatory Framework
1. Each Contracting Party shall establish and maintain a legislative and regulatory framework to
govern the safety of nuclear installations.
2. The legislative and regulatory framework shall provide for:
(i) the establishment of applicable national safety requirements and regulations;
(ii) a system of licensing with regard to nuclear installations and the prohibition of the operation of a
nuclear installation without a licence;
(iii) a system of regulatory inspection and assessment of nuclear installations to ascertain compliance
with applicable regulations and the terms of licences;
(iv) the enforcement of applicable regulations and of the terms of licences, including suspension,
modification or revocation.

Article 7(1) – Establishing and maintaining a legislative and regulatory framework
Overview of the primary legislative framework for nuclear safety, including interfacing national
legislation
The main laws, regulating nuclear energy, are:
− Law on Nuclear Energy;
− Law on Nuclear Safety;
− Law on Radiation Protection;
− Law on the Management of Radioactive Waste.
The Law on Nuclear Energy sets general legal basis for activities involving nuclear materials, for other
areas of nuclear power involving sources of ionising radiation and for management of nuclear fuel cycle
materials, including radioactive waste, managed at a nuclear installation. Regulation and supervision of nuclear
safety, radiation protection and safety of radioactive waste management in the area of nuclear energy is carried
out under this Law, the Law on Nuclear Safety, the Law on Radiation Protection and the Law on the
Management of Radioactive Waste.
The Law on Nuclear Safety, among other provisions, establishes a procedure for issuing licenses, permits
and other types of authorization, including main documents required and conditions to be fulfilled for granting
authorization. This law also establishes the main principles for safety assessment and provides for different
types of enforcement measures, including economic sanctions (penalties) for the most severe cases of
noncompliance with safety requirements.
The Law on Nuclear Energy and the Law on Nuclear Safety were amended several times over the reported
period.
Both the Law on Nuclear Energy and the Law on Nuclear Safety were amended in September 2017 in
order to transpose Council Directive 2014/87/Euratom of 8 July 2014, amending Directive 2009/71/Euratom
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establishing a Community framework for the nuclear safety of nuclear installations (thereafter – Amendment to
the Nuclear Safety Directive). The amendments:
1) Set nuclear safety objectives, established by the Amendment to the Nuclear Safety Directive, which
are mandatory for the design of new nuclear facilities and are set as an endeavour for nuclear facilities
already under construction or in operation;
2) Improved requirements for the periodic safety review of nuclear facilities and set procedural aspects
of the regulatory review of periodic safety review report;
3) Extended regulation related to public communication and public participation in key decisions on
nuclear power;
4) Extended regulation of the organization of international peer reviews.
Additionally to transposition of the Amendment to the Nuclear Safety Directive, the amendments to the
Law on Nuclear Energy and the Law on Nuclear Safety of September 2017 as well as the amendment to the
Law on Radiation Protection of September 2017 supplemented the provisions on emergency preparedness in
case of a nuclear or radiological accident in order to prepare more effectively for accidents which could occur
in the territory of the Republic of Lithuania or abroad.
The amendment to the Law on Nuclear Safety of September 2017 also established new grounds for
unplanned regulatory inspections, additional to general grounds, established by the Law on Public
Administration.
The main objectives of the amendment to the Law on Nuclear Safety of April 2017:
1) To streamline the system of enforcement measures applicable in case of violation of legal acts
regulating safety of activities in the area of nuclear energy. In particular, to define cases when certain mandatory
requirements (e.g. to eliminate violations, to cease activities) are issued by the regulatory body more clearly; to
heighten the most relevant procedural requirements for issuing decisions on enforcement measures up to the
level of law; to introduce formal clause empowering inspectors to take immediate on-the-spot enforcement
actions in case of serious violations, etc.;
2) To establish types of certificates for transport of nuclear fuel cycle, nuclear and fissionable materials
issued by VATESI as required by international conventions and other instruments regulating transport of Class
7 material as well as the procedure for issuing, suspending and revoking them;
3) To improve procedures for licensing activities in the area of nuclear energy.
The Law on Nuclear Safety was amended in 2020 with the following objectives:
• clarified in which areas standards, codes and normative technical documents of licenses, permit
holders and persons performing site assessment of a nuclear facility are considered to be part of the system
of normative technical documents of nuclear safety, and rules for application of these documents are clearly
defined;
• it is envisaged that separate VATESI permits will be issued for the decontamination and / or
dismantling of radionuclide-contaminated structures, systems and components of a nuclear power plant;
• the procedure for revoking the license to decommission the nuclear facility has been clarified, while
involving the public in this process;
• in order to reduce unnecessary administrative burdens on operators, the requirement to submit a plan
for the release of radionuclides into the environment has been waived in certain cases where the nuclear and
radiation safety assessment determines that no radionuclide release.
The Law on Radiation Protection establishes the legal basis for radiation protection, enabling protection
of people, subject to occupational, medical and public exposure, and the environment from the harmful effects
of ionizing radiation. The law establishes an authorization system for the use of radioactive materials and
radiation sources, and prescribes general rules for their use. The law also provides powers and responsibilities
to the authorities in this field. It was amended several times over the reported period.
The amendment to the Law on Radiation Protection of 2015 introduced the following changes concerning
competence of VATESI, which is since May of 2016 empowered to:
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− set requirements in nuclear energy area for obligatory radiation protection training, briefing and
evaluation of knowledge of workers and persons, responsible for radiation protection, and supervise their
implementation;
− set requirements for certification of persons, seeking to obtain the right to train workers and persons,
responsible for radiation protection, to supervise their implementation and perform the certification.
The Law on Radiation Protection was also amended (new revision) in 2018 in order to transpose Council
Directive 2013/59/Euratom of 5 December 2013 laying down basic safety standards for protection against the
dangers arising from exposure to ionising radiation, and repealing Directives 89/618/Euratom, 90/641/Euratom,
96/29/Euratom, 97/43/Euratom and 2003/122/Euratom (thereafter – Basic Safety Standards Directive).
The Law on the Management of Radioactive Waste establishes the rights, duties and functions of the state
executive and supervisory authorities and of persons and legal entities involved in radioactive waste
management.
The Law on the Management of Radioactive Waste was amended in June of 2018 to streamline regulation
concerning the designated manager of radioactive waste. Provisions on the status of the manager of radioactive
waste and its main duties were amended; and State Enterprise Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant was designated as
a manager of radioactive waste in Lithuania. The Law was also supplemented with provisions on review and
authorisation of the final closure plan of the radioactive waste repository.
The Law on the Management of Radioactive Waste was also amended as a part of the transposition of the
Basic Safety Standards Directive. The main objective of the amendment was to transpose new definitions of
terms, such as “disused source”, “clearance levels”, etc., and to include new requirements for disused sources.
Ratification of international conventions and legal instruments related to nuclear safety
Lithuania is a party to the main relevant international conventions. There was no new development in the
area of ratification of international conventions or other legal instruments over the reported period.

Article 7(2)(i) – National safety requirements and regulations
Overview of the secondary legislation for nuclear safety
Resolution No. 722 of 20 June 2012, of the Government of Republic of Lithuania on the Approval of
Regulation on the Issue of Licences and Permits Necessary to Engage in Nuclear Energy Activities was
amended to reflect the amendment to the Law on Nuclear Safety of 2017. Namely, procedural provisions related
to removing licence conditions from the appendix of the licence and subsequently providing that an application
and its associated documents will serve as a basis for oversight were introduced. As prescribed in the Law on
Nuclear Safety, the Resolution now includes a list of application documents, which, after the licence or permit
are issued, must be provided to the regulatory body for approval prior to changing them, and a list of documents
that may be changed without such prior approval (only providing information about the changes). The
amendments also intended to reflect the most recent relevant licensing practice, therefore the list of application
documents itself was changed.
The Regulation on the Issue of Licences and Permits Necessary to Engage in Nuclear Energy Activities
was amended in 2021. More information on this amendment is provided in Article 7(2)(ii) of this Report.
Resolution No. 83 of 25 January 2012, of the Government of Republic of Lithuania on the approval of
Rules of Procedure of the Assessment of the Nuclear Facilities’ Site Evaluation Report was amended and it’s
applicability was extended for all nuclear facilities (previously only applicable to nuclear power plants). The
Resolution includes procedural requirements for site evaluation of nuclear facilities, such as aspects to be
reviewed by governmental institutions, requirements for format of the site evaluation report, etc.
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New Resolution No. 1116 of 20 December 2017, of the Government of the Republic of Lithuania on the
approval of Rules of Procedure for Review of National Nuclear Safety Regulation System and Evaluation of
Nuclear Installations’ Safety was adopted to establish procedures for review of national nuclear safety regulation
system in order to ensure streamlined implementation of peer review responsibilities set forth by the
Amendment to the Nuclear Safety Directive.
Resolution No. 99 of 18 January 2012, of the Government of the Republic of Lithuania on the approval
of National Plan for Protection of Population in Case of Nuclear or Radiation Accident was amended in 2018
to update the emergency preparedness system. Most notably, it establishes and describes threat category V and
indicates protective actions in case of an accident at nuclear facility in neighbouring country. Additionally,
emergency preparedness zones were described in accordance with IAEA General Safety Requirements GSR
Part 7 “Preparedness and Response for a Nuclear or Radiological Emergency”.
Overview of regulations and guides issued by the regulatory body
Regulatory system, inspection and enforcement
A new version of requirements, regulating procedures of application of enforcement measures (Nuclear
Safety Requirements BSR-1.1.4-2016 “Rules of Procedure for Applying the Enforcement Measures Set by the
State Nuclear Power Safety Inspectorate”) was approved by the Head of VATESI in March 2016. It was adopted
in order to: 1) implement the provisions of the new Code of Administrative Offences, regulating administrative
enforcement measures, applicable for natural persons; 2) describe actions to be taken in case any violations are
detected during activities other than inspections (e.g., during safety assessment). In October 2016 the
aforementioned Requirements were further amended in order to introduce a list of criteria, describing, which
violations of the requirements of legal acts are considered insignificant. The amendment implements the
nationwide initiative to streamline the procedures of enforcement measures and ensure, that enforcement
measures applied to economic entities are proportional. According to regulation in question, generally,
insignificant infringements have to be immediately addressed in the presence of an official exercising the
supervision and the economic entity shall be given an oral remark only. Following the amendment to the Law
on Nuclear Safety of April 2017, new version of the aforementioned Nuclear Safety Requirements was issued
in July 2017 in order to detail procedural requirements, e.g. forms for regulatory decisions. Nuclear Safety
Requirements were further amended to detail procedural issues of enforcement measures, introduced in the new
version of the Law on Radiation Protection of 2018.
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.1.3-2016 “Inspections Conducted by the State Nuclear Power Safety
Inspectorate”, approved by the Head of VATESI, were amended in 2017 in order to establish periodicity of
inspections of certain areas of activities, establish procedures for drafting and using questionnaires for
inspections.
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.1.5-2017 “Rules of Procedure for Public Participation in Decisionmaking in the Area of Nuclear Energy” were adopted by the Head of VATESI to describe the procedural
requirements of the public participation process, such as, list of information to be provided in the announcements
on key steps of procedure, procedural requirements for public hearings, etc.
Radioactive waste, spent fuel and fissile material management
In July 2016, the Head of VATESI approved a new revision of requirements for management of spent
nuclear fuel – Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-3.1.1-2016 “General Requirements for Spent Nuclear Fuel at
Storage Facility of the Dry Type”. The amendment supplements the requirements with provisions on external
and seismic hazards, site assessment, content of the site assessment report and monitoring the site
characteristics, content of the commissioning programme and on content of the periodic safety analysis report.
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-3.2.2-2016 “Radioactive Waste Repositories” were approved by the
Head of VATESI in 2016. The new requirements regulate site assessment, design, commissioning, operation,
closure and supervision of closed radioactive waste repositories. In comparison to the previous nuclear safety
requirements related to radioactive waste repositories, new requirements cover all types of radioactive waste
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repositories (very low level, low and intermediate level and geological) to be constructed in Lithuania. More
detailed requirements were introduced on waste acceptance criteria, safety analysis, design, closure and
supervision of closed radioactive waste repositories. Additionally, detailed requirements for site evaluation and
commissioning of radioactive waste facilities were introduced.
New revision of Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-3.1.2-2017 “Pre-disposal Management of Radioactive
Waste at the Nuclear Facilities” was adopted by the Head of VATESI in 2017. The main objective of the
amendment was to supplement requirements with provisions related to evaluation of external and seismic
hazards, evaluation of sites of radioactive waste management facilities, requirements on design, safety
assessment and commissioning of radioactive waste management facilities as well as periodic safety assessment.
New requirements on temporary storage of very low level radioactive waste in order for the radionuclides to
decay to clearance levels and requirements for characterization of radioactive waste were added.
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.7-2020 “Safety of activity with nuclear and fissile materials
regulated by licenses issued by State Nuclear Power Safety Inspectorate” were issued for criticality safety at
nuclear facilities and other organisations engaged in activities with nuclear and fissile materials.
Commissioning, Operation, Modifications
Amendment to the Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-2.1.2-2010 “General Requirements on Assurance
of Safety of Nuclear Power Plants with RBMK-1500 Type Reactors” of January 2017 introduced requirements
for cyber security system in operating organization for ensuring the safety of technological processes,
maintenance of functionality of equipment important to safety and maintenance of safety related information.
The amendment also includes other important safety related provisions, such as: clarified classification and
marking of security related components, more detailed provisions on lighting systems, handling of nuclear fuel
at a unit, water chemistry, operation and accident management procedures, routes of emergency evacuation,
provision for overhead lifting equipment. Amendment of Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-2.1.2-2010
“General Requirements on Assurance of Safety of Nuclear Power Plants with RBMK-1500 Type Reactors” of
August 2017 introduces requirements for content of Program on Safety Improvement Measures and its
submission for review of the regulatory body. The second amendment of Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR2.1.2-2010 “General Requirements on Assurance of Safety of Nuclear Power Plants with RBMK-1500 Type
Reactors” of August 2017, transposing the Amendment to the Nuclear Safety Directive, introduced necessary
corrections on terminology, operational limits and conditions as well as on provisions of operating, emergency
operating and emergency preparedness procedures, applicable to nuclear power plants with RBMK-1500 type
reactors. The amendment of Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-2.1.2-2010 “General Requirements on
Assurance of Safety of Nuclear Power Plants with RBMK-1500 Type Reactors” of March 2018, together with
previous amendments, transposed WENRA safety reference levels, still relevant to Ignalina NPP, which is under
decommissioning.
The Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-2.1.6-2018 “Design of Nuclear Power Plant” of March 2018
introduced provisions of Amendment to the Nuclear Safety Directive, WENRA safety objectives for new
nuclear power plants, including requirements related to impact of large commercial aircraft crash, IAEA
Specific Safety Requirements No. SSR 2/1 “Safety of Nuclear Power Plants: Design”.
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.2-2015 “Categories of Modifications of Nuclear Facility and
Procedure of Performing the Modifications”, approved by the Head of VATESI, were amended in 2017 to
improve the regulation of modifications performed during construction and commissioning phase and to
streamline the regulation of modifications of organization structure.
New Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.5-2018 “Commissioning of Nuclear Facility” for
commissioning of all types of nuclear facilities were adopted by the Head of the VATESI in 2018. The main
goal of the Nuclear Safety Requirements was to streamline provisions on commissioning gathering them in one
document. The Nuclear Safety Requirements include content of the commissioning programme and
requirements for its implementation, organization and management of commissioning of nuclear facilities,
requirements for commissioning tests, requirements for verification of operation procedures, including
emergency preparedness, during implementation of commissioning programme, requirements for
commissioning tests and commissioning programme reports. It also includes provisions on operating,
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emergency operating and emergency preparedness procedures, applicable for nuclear power plants with
pressurized or boiling light water reactors and pressurized heavy water reactors, as required by Amendment to
the Nuclear Safety Directive.
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-3.1.1-2016 “General Requirements for Spent Nuclear Fuel Storage
Facility of the Dry Type” and Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-3.1.2-2017 “Pre-disposal Management of
Radioactive Waste at the Nuclear Facilities” were amended with provisions on the design and use of lifting and
handling equipment designated for work with containers and other safety-related structures and components.
Amendments to Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-3.1.2-2017 “Pre-disposal Management of Radioactive
Waste at the Nuclear Facilities”, Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-3.2.2-2016 “Radioactive Waste
Repository” and Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-3.1.1-2016 “General Requirements for Spent Nuclear Fuel
Storage Facility of the Dry Type” were adopted in June 2018 to:
− introduce a mandatory requirement to develop and maintain a programme for safety improvement
measures, as well as to set its content and requirements for changes; and
− harmonise the requirements of the periodic safety analysis with new provisions on the matter
introduced by the Amendment to the Law on Nuclear Safety of September 2017, most notably, to amend the
content of periodic safety analysis report.
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.4.4-2019 “Use of the Experience of the Individuals Operating in the
Nuclear Energy Sector” were approved by the Head of VATESI in 2019, replacing Nuclear Safety Requirements
BSR-1.8.1-2010 “Notification on Unusual Events at Nuclear Power Plants” and “Requirements on Operational
Experience Feedback in the Field of Nuclear Energy” (P-2009-04), approved by the Head of VATESI. Nuclear
Safety Requirements BSR-1.4.4-2019 “Use of the Experience of the Individuals Operating in the Nuclear
Energy Sector” establish provisions on the use of experience of the individuals operating in the nuclear energy
sector and reporting of unusual events as well as their analysis, updated pursuant changes in legislation and
VATESI’s regulatory experience.
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.6-2019 “Maintenance, Surveillance and In-service Inspection of
Nuclear Facility’s Structures, Systems and Components Important to Safety” were approved by the Head of
VATESI in 2019. These Nuclear Safety Requirements gather requirements for maintenance, surveillance and
in-service inspection within one document and is applicable to all nuclear facilities.
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.11-2021 “Electric power supply for nuclear installation” were
issued for objectives, design and operation of electric supply systems of all types of nuclear installations.
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.10-2021 “Analysis of the consequences of the hypothetical
nuclear and radiological accidents at nuclear installation” were approved in 2021. The Nuclear Safety
Requirements are issued in order to address the Requirement 4 “Hazard assessment” of the IAEA General
Safety Requirements GSR Part 7 „Preparedness and Response for a Nuclear or Radiological Emergency”.
The Nuclear Safety Requirements establishes requirements for analysis of the consequences of the
hypothetical nuclear and radiological accidents of all types of nuclear installations, and criteria’s for
determination of the emergency preparedness category for nuclear installation. The results of performed
analysis are used for on-site and off-site emergency planning. The Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-2.1.22010 “General Requirements on Assurance of Safety of Nuclear Power Plants with RBMK-1500 Type
Reactors” were updated accordingly.
Transport
Following the amendment to the Law on Nuclear Safety of April 2017, Nuclear Safety Requirements
BSR-4.1.1-2017 “Rules on the Issue of Certificates for Transport of Nuclear Fuel Cycle, Nuclear and
Fissionable Materials” were adopted by the Head of VATESI in order to set requirements for applications for
transport certificates and the form of the certificates.
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-4.1.2-2019 “Requirements for the Documents which must be Provided
with Application to Obtain License for Transport of Nuclear Fuel Cycle, Nuclear and Fissionable Materials”
were approved by the Head of VATESI in 2019 in order to set requirements for the content of application
documents for license of transport of nuclear fuel cycle, nuclear and fissionable materials.
Decommissioning
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New Nuclear Safety Rules BST-1.5.1-2016 “Evaluation of Compliance with Free Release Criteria of
Buildings and Site of Nuclear Facilities” were approved by the Head of VATESI in 2016. The Rules established
the methodology for demonstrating compliance with free release criteria. The Rules are applied for free release
of buildings and soil of nuclear facilities and include requirements for all stages of radiological survey: planning,
conducting, evaluating and recording.
In January 2019 VATESI adopted a new revision of Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.5.1-2019
“Decommissioning of Nuclear Facilities”. The goal of the amendment was to update national requirements for
decommissioning based on international good practice and national experience of dismantling and
decontamination projects of Ignalina NPP. The amendments include:
− Update of several definitions and approval of two new definitions – “brown field” and “green field”,
which are possible end states of the decommissioning process;
− More detailed requirements for assessment of safety of decommissioning;
− Update of contents of final decommissioning plan and safety analysis report;
− Establishment of new requirements for demolition of buildings during decommissioning which are on
site of nuclear facility and which are not used in operation and not needed anymore.
In April 2021 amendments to Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.5.1-2019 “Decommissioning of
Nuclear Facilities” were approved, which clarified the procedures for reviewing and updating the final
decommissioning plan and the safety analysis report for decommissioning of nuclear facility.
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.2-2015 “Categories of Modifications of Nuclear Facility and Procedure
of performing the Modifications” were amended to include procedures for modification of aforementioned
buildings.
Management systems
Amendment of Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.4.2-2014 “Management of Construction of Nuclear
Facility” was approved in January 2017 by the Head of VATESI. It introduces more detailed requirements for
program of tests and inspections of safety important structures, systems and components performed during
construction of nuclear facilities, and for transfer of safety important structures, systems and components from
construction to commissioning stage.
New Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.4.3-2017 “Managing Human Resources in the Field of Nuclear
Energy” were adopted in 2017 by the Head of VATESI. As the new requirements replaced several existing legal
acts, the main objective of the new document was to introduce relevant good practice in the area of management
of human resources. The new requirements also set more detailed provisions on training of particular groups of
employees, including their internal certification.
Technical specification
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.3-2017 “Technical Specification of Nuclear Facilities” were
adopted by the Head of VATESI in 2017. The main objective of the requirements is to establish regulation
measures allowing transfer of safety important information from site evaluation stage to design stage.
Requirements set the content of the technical specification of nuclear facilities and specify requirements and
information that must be implemented in the design of nuclear facilities.
Ageing Management
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.4-2018 “Ageing Management of Structures, Systems and
Components Important to Safety of Nuclear Facilities” were adopted to replace regulatory requirements on
ageing management from 1999. The requirements introduce revised provisions on:
− content of a licensee’s internal ageing management-related documents;
− aspects of ageing management that need to be considered in different stages of a nuclear facilities’
lifetime;
− mandatory information to collect and store on the ageing of structures and components; and
− screening of structures and components for determination of which shall be a part of ageing
management programme, etc.
Radiation protection
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Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.9.4-2016 “Procedure of Obligatory Radiation Protection Training,
Examination, Briefing of Radiation Workers and Radiation Protection Officers Involved in Activities with
Sources of Ionising Radiation in Nuclear Energy Area and of Certification of Natural Persons Seeking to Obtain
Right to Teach Radiation Protection”, regulating obligatory radiation protection training, briefing of workers
and certification of persons, seeking to obtain the right to train workers and persons, responsible for radiation
protection, were approved by the Head of VATESI in June 2016.
In October of 2016 a new version of requirements for radiation safety at nuclear facilities was adopted by
the Head of VATESI – Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.9.3-2016 “Radiation Protection at Nuclear
Facilities”. The amendment introduced the following:
− Quantitative criteria and management requirements for controlled zone of nuclear facility;
− Improved requirements for contamination control, contamination limits for people leaving the
controlled area and for items that are removed from controlled area;
− More detailed requirements for monitoring of ionizing radiation of workers and workplaces;
− Mandatory requirement for accreditation of dosimetry services in accordance with ISO 17025 standard
„General requirements for the competence of testing and calibration laboratories”;
− New requirements for use of technical measures for protection of workers, individual means of
protection, optimisation process.
Lithuanian legislation on radiation protection was amended to transpose the Basic Safety Standards
Directive:
− New version of Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.9.1-2011 “Standards of Release of Radionuclides
from Nuclear Installations and Requirements for the Plan on Release of Radionuclides” was adopted by the
Head of VATESI in 2017;
− New Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.9.5-2018 “Assessment of Justification of Activities with the
Sources of Ionising Radiation in the Nuclear Energy Area” were adopted by the Head of VATESI to specify the
procedure of applying for justification, assessing a justification application and publishing the list of justified
activities;
− New Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.9.6-2018 “Recognition of Radiation Protection Expert for
Activities with Sources of Ionizing Radiation in Nuclear Energy Area and Duties of Undertakings carrying out
Aforementioned Activities to Consult with Radiation Protection Expert” were adopted by the Head of VATESI
to set procedural provisions on recognition of radiological protection experts (e.g. list of documents to be
provided with the application, areas of consultation, etc.). The new document also requires persons carrying out
activities with sources of ionising radiation in the nuclear energy area to consult with radiological protection
expert;
− New Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.9.7-2018 “Rules of Procedure for Recognition of Dosimetry
Services” were adopted by the Head of VATESI to specify procedural requirements for the recognition of
dosimetry services (e.g. of documents to be provided with the application, etc.);
− New Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.9.8-2018 “Rules of Procedure for Preparation of Radiation
Protection Officer Job Description and Radiation Protection Office Statute” were adopted by the Head of
VATESI in order to set requirements for content of Radiation Protection Officer Job Description and Radiation
Protection Office Statute and set their basic functions.
List of Types of Justified Activities with the Sources of Ionising Radiation in the Nuclear Energy Area
were approved by the Head of VATESI in 2018 in order to establish the list of types of justified activities in the
nuclear energy area. New types of practices not listed in this list resulting in exposure to ionising radiation in
the nuclear energy area shall be justified by undertaking before approval by VATESI.
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Overview of the process of establishing and revising regulatory requirements, including the
involvement of interested parties
Pursuant to the Article 5 of the Law on Nuclear Safety, the Head of VATESI approves the nuclear safety
requirements and the nuclear safety rules, mandatory to all persons acting in the field of nuclear energy and
approves the description of the procedure for drafting the nuclear safety requirements and the nuclear safety
rules.
Pursuant to Article 22 Paragraph 1 Sub-Paragraph 11 of the Law on Nuclear Energy, VATESI has a right,
within its competence and in the manner laid down by the legal acts, draw up and (or) submit to the Government
the draft laws and legal acts of the Republic of Lithuania on nuclear safety, physical security, accounting for
and control of nuclear materials, as well as radiation protection in carrying out nuclear energy related activities
involving sources of ionising radiation and on activity administration of the VATESI.
The procedure for review of regulatory requirements consists of these stages:
1. Planning. A five-year Program for Development of Normative-Technical Documents, describing
priorities and needs of the development of these documents in the different areas of nuclear safety (the
Programme for 2015–2019 is currently in force; it is revised every year) and The Plan for drafting and review
of Normative-Technical Documents (for each year) are approved by the Head of VATESI. As per requirement
within VATESI integrated management system documents, all new legal acts need to be reviewed no later than
within two years of their approval and no later than within five years after that.
2. Drafting. The draft legal act is developed by specialists of VATESI and discussed internally.
3. Agreement. The draft legal act is provided for agreement of other state institutions (if needed) and for
comments or proposals of other interested parties (licensees, such as INPP) by publishing it in the Legislative
Information System of Chancellery of Seimas (Parliament of Republic of Lithuania) (the addressees get
notifications about a new draft), which is a mandatory procedure. As the database is public, all drafts are also
available for the comments of the public. If there are a lot of relevant and complex comments or proposals,
meetings can be organized in order to discuss and solve the issues. All comments need to be evaluated.
4. Approval by the Head of VATESI and publishing in the Register of Legal Acts or submittal for
approval of other relevant institutions (The Government or the Parliament).

Article 7(2)(ii) – System of licensing
Overview of the licensing system and processes including types of licensed activity
The Law on Nuclear Energy and the Law on Nuclear Safety together with the regulations under these
laws establish the authorisation system for activities related to nuclear materials and nuclear fuel cycle materials,
as well as for nuclear facilities during the following life-stages: site evaluation, design, construction,
commissioning, operation and decommissioning as well as release from control. The supervision of closed
radioactive waste repository, acquisition, keeping, use and transportation of nuclear and nuclear fuel cycle
materials is also executed in accordance with the mentioned above laws.
Some of the steps of the licensing process are divided into several sub-steps. Licences, permits and
approvals of the documents are used as authorisation steps and sub-steps.
The Law on Nuclear Safety establishes types of licences and permits issued by VATESI. It also should
be mentioned that some activities (hold points) during various stages in the lifetime of a nuclear facility require
separate authorizations that have to be supported by safety review and assessment.
The Law on Nuclear Safety together with the Regulation on the Issue of Licences and Permits Necessary
to Engage in Nuclear Energy Activities and the Rules on Import, Export, Transit and Transport of Radioactive
Material, Radioactive Waste and Spent Nuclear Fuel regulates issuance, amendment, suspension, revocation of
the suspension and revocation of licences and permits, listed in the Law on Nuclear Safety, as well as
supervision of keeping list of documents which have to be submitted for the issue of every type of licences and
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permits or amendments of a licence or permit, and instructions for providing documents necessary for revocation
of suspension of licences and permits. Detailed requirements for the safety documents are determined in
respective nuclear safety requirements and rules issued by the Head of VATESI. Some requirements for content
of the documents that applicant is required to provide for the issue and amendment of an appropriate licence or
permit are established by the aforementioned Regulation as well.
Together with the application to issue a licence or permit a schedule of application documents has to be
prepared and agreed with VATESI. The Law on Nuclear Safety sets requirements and conditions for acceptance
of application, acceptance of a schedule of application document, as well as time limits of the acceptance of
application and agreement on schedule.
According to the VATESI`s management system documents “Procedure Document on Review and
Assessment of Safety Justifying Documents” and “Procedure Document for Licensing”, specialists of VATESI
have to prepare review and assessment reports for every safety justifying document in support to VATESI
decisions on the issue of authorization. The review and assessment reports on nuclear installation safety analysis
are available to applicant (licence holder) and its summary is available to public on VATESI website. List of
the documents, under which a licence or permit is issued is required by the law to be prepared added to a licence
or permit.
The Law on Nuclear Safety sets requirements and conditions and time limits for issuance of a licence and
permit. Some additional conditions (e.g., necessary authorisations by other national regulatory bodies) are also
established by the Law on Nuclear Safety as well as the Law on Nuclear Energy. Licence or permit has to be
issued for an unlimited period of time until official decision of the regulatory body in this regard (with an
exception for permits to transport radioactive materials or spent nuclear fuel). The permits to transport
radioactive materials or spent nuclear fuel are issued for 3 years period. The Law on Nuclear Safety also
determines conditions for making decision to refuse the issuance of a licence or permit.
Following the provisions of the Law on Radiation Protection VATESI issues licences and temporary
permits for the nuclear energy area activities with sources of ionising radiation. Majority of licences issued in
accordance with the Law on Radiation Protection are obtained by Ignalina NPP contractors to perform activities
subject to occupational exposure to ionising radiation in a nuclear facility.
The Law on Nuclear Safety has been amended in 2020 by adding an additional type of permit – i.e.,
to perform decontamination and (or) dismantling of contaminated structures, systems and components of
the nuclear power plant. According to Lithuanian regulatory framework for decommissioning of nuclear
power plant, the overall decommissioning plan outlines the general limits and conditions for the
decommissioning project as a whole. Dismantling of systems and equipment not needed any more for safety
assurance and operation requires a separate permit from VATESI after aforementioned amendment.
The Regulation on the Issue of Licences and Permits Necessary to Engage in Nuclear Energy
Activities was amended in 2021. This amendment set a list of documents that must be submitted to obtain the
before mentioned permit to perform decontamination and (or) dismantling of contaminated structures,
systems and components of the nuclear power plant. And it also set a system to prepare the list of finalised
licensing documents which has to be issued together with every licence. The list has to be regularly updated
to include the current versions of the documents and it shall be maintained until the licence is revoked. The
list indicates documents, which shall be submitted by the licence holder for VATESI reconciliation and also
documents, which shall be submitted for information, after these documents are updated.
Involvement of the public and interested parties
VATESI applicants, licence holders, other interested parties involved as well as public are considered in
authorization process as VATESI stakeholders for external communication as prescribed in the VATESI`s
“Manual of Integrated Management System” and the “Procedure Document on Monitoring of Interested
Parties”.
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According to legal acts regulating provision of information to the public, VATESI has to provide
information on VATESI decisions and on the bases for decisions to grant or refuse an authorisation. Usually,
the following information is provided:
− list of licences, permits or temporary permits issued and licensed activities (or refusal of an
authorisation) on VATESI website;
− comments to the public and regulatory summary for safety evaluation report.
As regards the authorisations for site evaluation, construction, commissioning, operation,
decommissioning of a nuclear facility as well as supervision of closed radioactive waste repository, additional
provisions are established by the Law on Nuclear Safety. For the purposes of implementation of this Law
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.1.5-2017 “Rules of Procedure for Public Participation in Decision-Making
in the Area of Nuclear Energy” were adopted by the Head of VATESI. According to aforementioned Nuclear
Safety Requirements, VATESI and (or) licence holder should:
− provide information to the public on the commencement of authorisation process;
− ensure that the public has access to VATESI`s draft decisions on authorisations and safety justification
documents;
− consider comments provided by the public on VATESI`s draft decisions and safety justification
documents;
− organize public hearing according to the described procedure (if needed).
Procedure on how VATESI provides information to the public is described in VATESI`s management
system document “Procedure on Public Communication”.
Legal provisions to prevent the operation of a nuclear installation without a valid licence
The Article 22 Paragraph 4 of the Law on Nuclear Safety prohibits the activity laid down in the Paragraph
1 and 2 of the Article 22 (licences and permits related to nuclear facilities, nuclear materials and nuclear cycle
materials) without an authorisation issued by VATESI.

Article 7(2)(iii) – System of regulatory inspection and assessment
Regulatory strategies
VATESI carries out inspections of facilities and activities to verify if the authorized party is in compliance
with the regulatory requirements. The regulatory inspections are conducted at all stages of the lifetime of a
nuclear facility: during the evaluation of a construction site for a nuclear facility, construction, commissioning,
operation and decommissioning stages, as well as during supervising the closed radioactive waste repository,
procuring, storing or transporting nuclear and (or) nuclear fuel cycle materials and/or nuclear dual-use items.
VATESI has a right to inspect the applicants for registered activities with radiation sources (since September of
2018), the applicants for obtaining licenses, permits and temporary permits, economic entities performing
registered activities, license, permit, temporary permit and certificates’ holders, dosimetry services for nuclear
installations, suppliers of goods or contractors performing works for the holders of VATESI issued licenses
and permits, the entities carrying out the assessment of the construction site of the nuclear facility and other
entities performing operations related to nuclear or nuclear fuel cycle materials.
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Overview of the regulatory inspection and assessment process with regard to the safety of nuclear
installations
The regulatory inspections of nuclear installations include planned inspections and unplanned inspections.
In general, the legal basis for inspections of economic entities is set in the Law on Public Administration and it
shall be followed by all state institutions, having regulatory supervision functions.
VATESI conducts three general types of inspections, namely Special inspections, Regular (routine)
inspections and Technical inspections. Special inspections are carried out by VATESI inspectors to check the
specific aspects of safety or to respond to the existing unexpected, unplanned, unusual situations, an incident or
obtained specific information. Regular or routine inspections are inspections carried out according to the
schedules or other aspects of ordinary activities carried out by economic entity, which must be regularly
inspected in pursuit of the objectives of state supervision of the economic entity’s activities within the limits of
competence of the VATESI. During the technical inspections VATESI inspectors observe technical checks of
structures, systems and components or other equipment of nuclear facilities, functional checks of equipment or
other checks carried out by economic entity in accordance with the equipment manufacturer’s orders, documents
of the license holder’s management system or other information, which is within the competence of the
VATESI.
Inspections are planned and conducted in compliance with the principle of graded approach, in order to
ensure a more efficient use of financial and human resources and to target inspections at activity areas which
related to nuclear safety, radiation protection and physical security and fulfilment of obligations on nonproliferation of nuclear weapons and pose a higher potential risk to employees of the license holders being
supervised, population and environment.
Periodicity of inspections is established considering results of previous inspections and essential events,
which has influence on organization activities.
The results of an inspection are provided in the inspection’s report, and the economic entity is familiarized
with it. If violations of regulatory requirements are identified during the inspection, the enforcement actions
shall be applied in accordance with the procedure set forth by the laws and secondary legislation. The
inspection’s report together with the document formalizing the enforcement measures shall be sent to the
inspected economic entity. The economic entity shall prepare plan for corrective measures within the term set
by VATESI. VATESI performs supervision of the plan of implementation of corrective measures. If
incompliances with good practice are identified during the inspection, the inspected economic entity shall
prepare plan of measures for improvement of safety, or justify that corresponding actions are not necessary.
The main regulation for conducting regulatory inspections is Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.1.32016 “Inspections Conducted by State Nuclear Power Safety Inspectorate“. Based on this regulation, VATESI`s
management system document “Procedure document for inspections” PR-6 was approved in November, 2014.
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.1.3-2016 “Inspections Conducted by the State Nuclear Power Safety
Inspectorate” are regularly revised in order to streamline provisions related to the procedure of organizing and
conducting inspections of supervised economic entities.
The review and assessment of nuclear safety shall be conducted by VATESI in accordance with the Article
30 Paragraph 4 of the Law on Nuclear Safety. The main goal of regulatory review and assessment process is to
verify if the safety justification document complies with normative technical documents of nuclear safety and
complies with factual circumstances. The decision on the safety justification document shall be made taking
into account results of the review and assessment. The review and assessment of safety justification documents
are performed and documented in accordance with VATESI`s management system procedure PR-5 “Procedure
document for review and assessment of safety justification documents”. The review and assessment process is
described in the Article 14 (1) of this Report.
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Basic features of inspection programmes
VATESI issues two planning documents for the systematic performance of inspections: inspection
program and annual inspections plan. The program and the plan are developed in accordance with the
established criteria and taking into account risk in the corresponding facility or activity. The inspection program
is developed for period of five years. The inspection program is revised annually. Backbone of this program are
Regular (routine) inspections with established periodicity. Annual inspections’ plan is developed on the basis
of the inspection program.
The regulatory inspections are focused on safety of finally shut-down Ignalina NPP units, maintenance,
fire protection, ageing management of structures, systems and components important to safety and other safety
issues within competence of VATESI. VATESI also monitors how works under projects of equipment
dismantling and decontamination are performed, how radioactive waste is managed, how physical security and
radiation safety of the nuclear facilities and nuclear material and emergency preparedness is ensured, how
employees of Ignalina NPP are trained and how an adequate level of their qualification is ensured.
The number of inspections performed by VATESI during period 2016–2021 are presented in Figure
7.1.
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Figure 7.1. Inspections performed by VATESI in 2016-2021

Article 7(2)(iv) – Enforcement of applicable regulations and terms of licences
Power for legal actions
In performing the state regulatory and supervision functions of nuclear safety, pursuant to Article 11
Paragraph 2 of the Law on Nuclear Safety, VATESI applies enforcement measures in the manner set out by the
Law on Nuclear Safety and other legal acts, requires relevant persons to implement corrective measures and
(or) to eliminate the violations, and supervises the implementation of such requirements.
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Overview of enforcement measures available to the regulatory body
Enforcement measures are applied in accordance with the legal principle of graded approach. All
enforcement measures which are applied by VATESI are arranged progressively considering the character of
violation.
Pursuant to the Law on Public Administration and Order No. 22.3-106, 24th of October, 2011, approved
by the Head of State Nuclear Power Safety Inspectorate “On the Approval of Nuclear Safety Requirements
BSR-1.1.4-2017 “Rules of Procedure for Applying the Enforcement Measures Set by the State Nuclear Power
Safety Inspectorate”, VATESI is empowered to issue to the economic entity, individual referred to in the Article
8 Paragraph 1 of the Law on Radiation Protection, radiation protection officer, dosimetry service with
mandatory requirement to eliminate insignificant violations of legal acts.
Pursuant to the Law on Nuclear Safety VATESI is empowered to impose the following administrative
enforcement measures:
− to issue mandatory requirement to licence or permit holders, committing them to eliminate identified
violations, to suspend the works within the time-limits set by the Head of VATESI and/or to shut-down the
nuclear reactor, to decrease its capacity, to discontinue operation of other equipment or activities;
− to impose fines on legal entities according to the Article 47 Paragraphs 1 and 2 of the Law on Nuclear
Safety (known as economic sanctions);
− to issue the licence or permit holder with a warning regarding the possible license or permit suspension,
to suspend the licence or permit, to revoke the license or permit.
Pursuant to the Law on Radiation Protection VATESI is empowered to impose the following
administrative enforcement measures:
− to issue mandatory requirement to the individual, referred to in the Article 8 Paragraph 1 of the Law
on Radiation Protection, to eliminate violations of legal acts governing radiation safety and/or physical security
of radiological sources, to issue a warning to suspend activities with ionizing radiation sources, to suspend
activities with ionizing radiation sources;
− to issue a warning regarding the possible revocation of activity registration, revocation of activity
registration;
− to issue the licence or temporary permit holder with a warning regarding the possible license or
temporary permit suspension, to suspend the licence or temporary permit, to revoke the license or temporary
permit;
− to issue person who provides radiation protection trainings with mandatory requirement to eliminate
violations of legal acts governing radiation protection trainings;
− to issue natural person holding radiation protection attestation certificate with a warning about possible
suspension of radiation protection attestation certificate, to suspend radiation protection attestation certificate,
to revoke radiation protection attestation certificate;
− to issue nuclear facility dosimetry service or other individuals responsible for measurement and/or
evaluation of exposure-dose with a mandatory requirement to eliminate violations of legal acts governing
recognition requirements, to issue a warning about possible suspension of recognition certificate, to suspend
validity of recognition certificate, to revoke validity of recognition certificate;
− to issue radiation protection expert with a warning about possible suspension of validity of radiation
protection expert certificate, to suspend validity of radiation protection expert certificate, to revoke validity of
radiation protection expert certificate;
− to revoke permission to transport radioactive material or validity of standard document to transport
radioactive material.
Some violations, identified during regulatory inspections, in accordance with legal acts can be
recognised as insignificant. Such violations are required to be eliminated by oral request of inspector in his
presence, either inspector shall issue mandatory written requirement to licence or permit holders, committing
them to eliminate the identified insignificant violations.
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Pursuant to the Code of Administrative Offences of the Republic of Lithuania VATESI is empowered to
impose administrative fines and other administrative sanctions on natural persons.
Experience with legal actions and enforcement measures
During the reporting period –VATESI issued:
− mandatory requirements to eliminate identified insignificant violations of legal acts;
− mandatory requirements to eliminate identified violations of the nuclear safety requirements and rules
(to take remedial actions);
− mandatory requirements to suspend the works within the time-limits set by the Head of VATESI
according to the Law on Nuclear Safety (one mandatory requirement to suspend the works within the timelimits set by the Head of VATESI according to the Law on Nuclear Safety was issued in 2017).

Article 8 Regulatory Body
1. Each Contracting Party shall establish or designate a regulatory body entrusted with the
implementation of the legislative and regulatory framework referred to in Article 7, and provided with
adequate authority, competence and financial and human resources to fulfil its assigned responsibilities.
2. Each Contracting Party shall take the appropriate steps to ensure an effective separation between
the functions of the regulatory body and those of any other body or organization concerned with the
promotion or utilization of nuclear energy.

Article 8(1) – Establishment of the regulatory body
Legal foundations and statute of the regulatory body
VATESI was established by the Decree of Government on 18 October 1991 to regulate and supervise the
safety of nuclear facilities within the territory of Lithuania.
In accordance with provisions of Law on Nuclear Energy, Law on Nuclear Safety, Law on Radiation
Protection and the Law on the Management of Radioactive Waste, VATESI is the state regulatory and
supervisory authority in the nuclear power area and the safety of activities involving sources of ionising
radiation in this area. The Statue of VATESI, adopted in 1992 with subsequent amendments, describes its
objectives, main functions and rights.
There was no development or changes in laws or secondary legislation concerning legal foundations of
VATESI as a regulatory body. The Statue of VATESI was not amended during the reported period.
Nevertheless, the revision of the Statue of VATESI was started to reflect minor changes in the laws.
Mandate, mission and tasks of the regulatory body
Legal framework establishes VATESI as a single organization, responsible for state regulation and
supervision of nuclear safety in the Republic of Lithuania.
Mission of VATESI is to carry out state regulation and supervision of safety nuclear facilities and
activities with nuclear and nuclear fuel cycle materials in order to protect the public and the environment from
harmful effects of ionizing radiation.
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VATESI sets safety requirements and rules, supervises whether they are complied with (conducts
inspections, has a right to apply enforcement measures), issues licenses, permits, temporary permits, other
authorization decisions, performs safety assessment of nuclear facilities.
Authorities and responsibilities of the regulatory body
The Law on Nuclear Energy provides for main legal authority and responsibilities of VATESI as a
regulatory body. According the Law on Nuclear Energy, VATESI performs the following main functions:
− creates and improves the state regulatory and supervision system for nuclear safety, radiation safety in
the area of nuclear energy, physical security of nuclear installations, nuclear and nuclear fuel cycle materials,
as well as accounting and control of nuclear materials, including drafting and submitting to the Government
laws and secondary legislation regarding aforementioned areas, and approving mandatory requirements and
rules;
− supervises the compliance with requirements of the legal acts regulating nuclear safety, radiation safety
in the area of nuclear energy, physical security of nuclear installations, nuclear materials and nuclear fuel cycle
materials, accounting for and control of the nuclear materials. Supervision includes inspection and enforcement
measures, described in the Law on Nuclear Safety and the Law on Radiation protection;
− supervises the implementation of requirements arising out of the international obligations for nonproliferation of nuclear weapons assumed by the Republic of Lithuania;
− analyses and assesses the documents submitted by applicants for obtaining a licence or a permit, also
the documents submitted by licence holders or permit holders or other persons, adopt relevant decisions
regarding such documents, review and evaluate the nuclear safety;
− in the event of a nuclear and (or) radiological accident provides the interested state and municipal
authorities with the time-critical information about the radiation situation in the nuclear installation, estimated
threats of the nuclear and (or) radiological accident and other related information.
Exercising the entrusted functions of state regulation and control of nuclear safety, VATESI has the right:
− to receive all information required for the review and evaluation of nuclear safety from applicants and
authorized persons, as well as from their service and goods providers, contractors or persons carrying out other
activities related to nuclear and (or) nuclear fuel cycle materials;
− to enter the premises of applicants, authorized persons and perform inspections, use technical
equipment for recording and investigation of suspected infringement;
− to coordinate actions with other state regulatory and (or) municipal institutions, if it is required for the
performance of the functions of the nuclear safety regulation;
− to obtain the services provided by experts and consultants, scientific-technical support organisations,
other independent suppliers that are not related to the applicants, licence holders or persons involved in other
activities related to nuclear and (or) nuclear fuel cycle materials.
The Law on Radiation Protection (as amended in 2018 in order to transpose Basic Safety Standards
Directive) establishes VATESI as a regulatory body carrying out regulatory control of activities with sources
of ionising radiation in the nuclear energy area, which implements state policy on radiation protection of
aforementioned activities as described in this Law, including approval of legal acts regulating radiation
protection of workers of nuclear facilities, other persons carrying out activities in nuclear facilities, as well as
visitors. As a part of the mandate prescribed in the Law on Radiation Protection, VATESI supervises compliance
with radiation protection legal acts and has a right to enter premises where activities are carried out, receive and
review documents in any format, receive explanations, documents from persons carrying out supervised
activities, carry out radiological tests, including collecting samples for the tests, use photography, recording and
other technical equipment for recording and investigation of suspected infringement.
The amendment of the Law on Nuclear Safety of April 2017 and the amendment of the Law on Radiation
Protection of June 2018, introduced new grounds for unannounced inspections (in addition to general ones
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established by the Law on Public Administration) and more streamlined, clear provisions on enforcement
measures, based on graded approach.
Organizational structure of the regulatory body
The structure and competence of VATESI and its resources corresponds with the nature and scope of the
activities in the field of nuclear energy, activities involving nuclear materials and other activities in the field of
nuclear energy involving sources of ionising radiation undertaken and planned to be undertaken in the Republic
of Lithuania.
Current organizational structure is provided in Figure 8.1.

Figure 8.1. Current VATESI organizational structure
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Development and maintenance of human resources of the regulatory body over the past three years
VATESI has established 66 full-time staff positions. The number decreased from 75 in 2017 to 66
currently due to:
− national centralization of personnel administration and accounting functions. Divisions with
aforementioned functions were reorganized and the number of employees was reduced accordingly;
− long-term (5 years) evaluation of functions and workload (functions and number of positions were
reviewed).
VATESI issued Rules of Procedure for Planning of Human Resources establishing the following tools
for better long-term management of human resources as a part of its integrated management system:
− procedure for management turnover of personnel: all positions are divided into groups indicating their
likelihood of turnover, availability of human resources for replacement, the importance of the position, etc.; a
plan of measures for compensation of departure of staff is composed for positions, that are deemed to make
highest impact upon leaving and most difficult to replace;
− tool for working time tracking, which allows to evaluate the distribution of functions between positions
and divisions, adequacy of workload. It can also help to indicate areas where improvement of competence is
needed based on time spent on different tasks;
− different methodologies for evaluating how many and what kind of employees are needed in long-term
perspective.
Even though the need of human resources is taken into account in yearly planning activities, in early 2017
VATESI carried out a long-term (5 years) evaluation of functions and workload and subsequently established a
plan for further actions.
Measures to develop and maintain competence
Statute of Training of VATESI Personnel regulates methods of training, methods of evaluation of
competence, conclusion of 5-year individual plans for improvement of competence, detailed procedures for
training new employees and evaluation of their suitability to start working individually, periodical (every five
years) evaluation of knowledge of inspectors, procedures of organizing training, etc.
Over reported period different methods of training – formal training (courses, workshops), initial
(introductory and extended) internal training, lecturing by VATESI employees, independent studies, work with
more experienced specialists – were used in order to maintain the qualification of more experienced employees
and to train new employees.
Developments with respect to financial resources of the regulatory body over the past three years
VATESI is a budget institution financed from the State Budget of the Republic of Lithuania and by other
legally generated income. Budget of VATESI is justified by 3 years Strategic Plan of VATESI, approved by the
Head of VATESI.
Statement of adequacy of resources
Over the reported period, during which VATESI was financed from State Budget, VATESI financial
resources were adequate to its needs.
Over reported period human resources were adequate to VATESI needs, taking into consideration the
extent of the nuclear power programme in Lithuania.
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Management system of the regulatory body
VATESI has established and implemented integrated management system (IMS), aligned with the
safety goals and corresponding to the requirements of standards ISO 9001 and IAEA’s General Safety
Requirements No. GSR Part 2 General safety requirements “Leadership and Management for Safety”.
VATESI IMS was certified as compliant with ISO 9001:2008 in 2015 and ISO 9001:2015 in 2018. The last
VATESI quality management system recertification audit was organised in 2021 and certificate of
compliance with the ISO 9001:2015 quality standard was issued on the 1st of June 2021.
Openness and transparency of regulatory activities, including actions taken to improve
transparency and communication with the public
Pursuant to Article 39 of the Law on Nuclear Safety:
− VATESI and licence holders upon request and on their own initiative must provide information on
nuclear safety and radiation protection, except if provision of such information is not prohibited by laws;
− VATESI and licence holders are obligated to inform the state and municipal institutions and the general
public as well as other persons whose activities are directly related to the licensed activities of a relevant licence
holder about the conditions of nuclear safety and radiation protection by publishing reports on their activities at
least once a year;
− VATESI has to deliver public announcements on the results of supervision the implementation of
nuclear safety requirements at least once a year;
− VATESI is obligated to organize meetings with municipal institutions, the general public as well as
other persons in the vicinity of the nuclear facilities, in order to inform them about conditions of nuclear safety
and radiation protection in these facilities;
− Organisations operating nuclear facilities must inform their workers, persons entering the site of
nuclear facility and the general public on operating conditions and their compliance with normal operation
conditions in a manner described in the Law on Nuclear Safety.
While implementing its regulatory functions VATESI provides consultations to interested parties, which
can be oral (on the phone, during a meeting), written (e.g. emails), written consultations approved by the Head
of VATESI and public consultations (published on VATESI website).
Pursuant to Article 391 of the Law on Nuclear Safety (as amended in September 2017), the public has a
right to participate in decision making process of the most important authorization decisions related to nuclear
safety: approval of the site evaluation report, issuance of licences for construction, operation, decommissioning
of a nuclear facility, supervision of a closed radioactive waste repository, issuance of permits for first delivery
of nuclear fuel to the site of nuclear facility. In order to facilitate the implementation of this right, VATESI,
as well as the applicant, publishes information related to the decision on its website and all stakeholders are
able to provide their comments, opinion and questions, which during the announced time period are
evaluated and considered before the final decision is made. All information regarding applications and status
of regulatory decision making process, public participation process beginning and end period is available at
the VATESI website, “Public participation in decision making”.
Additionally the following means of ensuring the transparency are used:
− all draft legal documents are public in order to inform and get a response (suggestions, remarks,
comments) from interested parties;
− all legal acts are public;
− press releases and other publications on VATESI’s website;
− information on issues licences, permits, other authorizations is published on VATESI’s website;
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− reports on implementation of conventions and the law of EU, VATESI annual reports (Nuclear Power
Safety in Lithuania) and annual reports to the President and the Government in terms of activities and finances
are published on VATESI’s website.
To improve transparency and ensure feedback, VATESI organizes surveys of stakeholders, including the
general public.
External technical support
VATESI cooperates with the TSOs of Lithuania as well as of foreign countries, which provide VATESI
with expertise and necessary technical-scientific support during safety reviews, verification of safety
justifications, drafting of legal acts. Some TSOs are involved in international projects implemented through
international and bilateral cooperation, coordinated by VATESI. Legal acts do not establish an advisory body
for VATESI. Pursuant to Article 45 of the Law on Nuclear Safety, in selecting specific contractors, the principle
of impartiality of the contractors shall be applied. During the reporting period the main VATESI cooperation
directions with TSOs remained in the area of expert services as a support for VATESI while evaluating safety
justification documents provided by the INPP.

Article 8(2) – Status of the regulatory body
Place of the regulatory body in the governmental structure
Over reported period VATESI’s position in Governmental structure remained unchanged (as shown in
Figure 8.2).
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Figure 8.2. VATESI position in Governmental structure

Regulatory body reporting obligations
The Head of VATESI is responsible for activities of VATESI and accountable to the President and the
Government. VATESI informs other national and international bodies about its activities according to the
national and international legal acts and treaties.
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By 1st May each year VATESI has to submit an annual report on activities of VATESI and a set of
financial statements to the President and to the Government of the Republic of Lithuania and have to make them
public in the manner laid down in the legal acts. The President and the Government may invite the Head of
VATESI to present the annual results of VATESI in terms of its activities and finances.
Means by which effective separation is ensured between the functions of the regulatory body and
those of any other body or organization concerned with the promotion or utilization of nuclear energy,
and means by which independence of the regulatory body in making its safety-related decisions is assured
The nuclear safety regulatory body’s independence is of a fundamental importance in the legal framework
of Lithuania. The principle of separation on functions is clearly stated both in the Law on Nuclear Energy
(Paragraph 3, Article 21) and in the Law on Radiation Protection (Paragraph 3, Article 7).
Clear description of responsibilities and areas of competencies of stakeholders (policy makers
(Parliament, Government and Ministry of Energy), implementing entities (licence holders), other state
institutions involved and VATESI as the regulatory authority for nuclear safety provided in the laws and
procedures for authorisation of nuclear facilities and activities lead to effective independence of regulatory
authority and its safety related decision making.
The Head of VATESI is appointed by the President or Republic of Lithuania after nomination of the Prime
Minister. The Law on Nuclear Energy includes a finite list of objective grounds for his dismissal. The Head of
VATESI is exclusively responsible and reports to the President of Republic of Lithuania and the Government
in corpore. All safety decisions are made solely and there is no other body that can make direct influence on
safety decisions of the Head of VATESI.
There was no new development or changes in laws or secondary legislation concerning separation of
functions of VATESI as a regulatory body and other entities.

Article 9 Responsibility of the Licence Holder
Each Contracting Party shall ensure that prime responsibility for the safety of a nuclear installation
rests with the holder of the relevant licence and shall take the appropriate steps to ensure that each such
licence holder meets its responsibility.
Formulation in the legislation assigning the prime responsibility for safety to the licence holder
Article 3 of the Law on Nuclear Safety establishes basic principles for ensuring nuclear safety where the
first one is the principle of liability for ensuring nuclear safety.
Article 3 of the Law on Nuclear Energy identifies the legal principles of activities involving nuclear
materials and other activities in the field of nuclear energy involving sources of ionising radiation. The first
paragraph of the article states, that activities involving nuclear materials and other activities in the field of
nuclear energy involving sources of ionising radiation in the Republic of Lithuania shall be permitted only
subject to a licence or a permit issued by an authorised state institution. If such activities are conducted without
a licence or a permit, they shall be considered illegal and shall incur legal responsibility as provided by the laws
of the Republic of Lithuania. The second paragraph states, that a licence holder or a permit holder shall be liable
for compliance of the activities pursued thereby with the requirements of the Law on Nuclear Energy, the Law on
Nuclear Safety, the Law on Radiation Protection, the Law on Management of Radioactive Waste, other laws
and legal acts. The final paragraph of the article prescribes, that an applicant having filed in an application for
a licence or a permit, and a licence or a permit holder shall notify state and/or municipal authorities, international
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organisations and the general public of the intended or pursued activities in the manner prescribed by the
Government or its authorised institution.
Article 16 of the Law on Nuclear Safety determines that full liability for the nuclear safety of a nuclear
installation and for nuclear safety in carrying out other activities with nuclear and/or nuclear fuel cycle and
fissile materials shall solely fall on persons that are engaged in such activities and hold relevant licences, permits
and/or certificates.
The Law on Nuclear Energy identifies the following responsibilities of a licence holder:
− the licence holder shall be responsible for the adequate and safe operation of the installation in
accordance with the requirements stipulated in the laws and other legal acts, also licence holder`s statute,
technical normative documents of the licence holder. The licence holder shall be responsible for safety of the
undertaken activities or a the nuclear installation;
− a nuclear installation shall be used only for the intended purpose as stipulated in its design. The purpose
of nuclear installations may be changed in accordance with the procedure provided in the legal acts.
The licence holder shall:
− include into accounting the nuclear materials belonging to the nuclear installation or used in the
operation and exercise their control in such a manner as to ensure performance of the obligations of the Republic
of Lithuania regarding the safeguards of the IAEA and the European Atomic Energy Community (the
EURATOM);
− investigate nuclear and/or radiological accidents and nuclear incidents in the manner prescribed by the
laws and other legal acts;
− carry out and submit to the VATESI the analysis of the potential effects of nuclear and radiological
accidents in a nuclear installation, specifying the radiological consequences of nuclear and/or radiological
accidents outside the sanitary protection area of the nuclear installation and the characteristics of
radionuclide releases resulting from such accidents. Requirements for this analysis shall be set out by the
VATESI;
− prepare an emergency preparedness plan of a nuclear installation and ensure preparedness to
eliminate the consequences of a nuclear and radiological accident in the nuclear installation and within its
sanitary protection area;
− perform other duties established on the grounds of Law on Nuclear Energy and other laws.
In addition, Organisations operating nuclear installations and other holders of licences and/or permits,
according to the national legal requirements shall:
− have the material, financial and human resources that are sufficient for involvement in the licensed
activity or operations regulated by permits in compliance with the legal acts and technical standard documents
of nuclear safety;
− ensure high level of safety culture and competence of the organisation and its workers;
− on a regular basis analyse the state of nuclear safety and improve it;
− consider human factors (human capabilities and their limits) at all stages of life of a nuclear installation;
− maintain an effective integrated management system with due priority on nuclear safety;
− develop an organisational structure which would ensure the fulfilment of nuclear safety policy
formation, implementation and control functions;
− ensure radiation protection of staff and population during normal operation, and for design basis and
beyond design basis accidents not to exceed the allowed levels of exposure for staff and population;
− ensure quality of the licensed activity, proper management of documentation, its storage during all lifetime of a nuclear installation, renewal in time and approval by licensing authority when it is necessary;
− be responsible for the safety of a nuclear installation even if the validity of the licence is suspended or
it is revoked;
− monitor emissions of radionuclides into the environment in a systematic manner;
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− monitor and investigate the contamination of a nuclear installation/site and environment in a systematic
manner and present to the regulatory institutions with the data about emission of radionuclides, contamination
of a nuclear installation/site and the environment;
− apply principles of “defence-in-depth” and the ALARA.
A licence holder is liable for the nuclear damage resulting from the activity subject to the licence or related
to that activity. The operating organization of the nuclear installation must in the manner and subject to the
terms established by the Government insure the nuclear installation operated by the operating organization
or ensure in some other way the funds necessary for the compensation for the nuclear damage. If the
insurance and other available funds are not sufficient for the compensation of the nuclear damage, the
payment of the deficient amount shall be guaranteed by the State pursuant to the obligations assumed by the
Republic of Lithuania under the Vienna Convention.
Description of the main means by which the licence holder discharges the prime responsibility for
safety
Within the course of the Ignalina NPP decommissioning process while preparing for the dismantling
of the Ignalina NPP reactors, the Ignalina NPP mission is safe and timely implementation of a globally
unprecedented project – decommissioning of the nuclear power plant, which operated two RBMK-type
reactors, and handling of radioactive waste to ensure that the future generations do not have to carry the
unreasonable burden of radioactive waste management. Therefore, the Ignalina NPP goals are safely and
in an adequate manner carry out preparatory decommissioning activities by implementing the Ignalina NPP
equipment dismantling and decontamination activities, nuclear and radioactive material and waste management
by effectively and consistently implementing the required measures, as well as reasonably and efficiently using
the funds allocated for implementation of the Ignalina NPP decommissioning and related measures. The safety
of the INPP is ensured by application of legal, organisational and technical means and development of the
staff competences and safety culture.
The integrated management system based on processes (see Article 13 of this Report) is an integral
management system of safety, environmental protection, quality, worker safety and health dedicated for
reaching of the goals of the organization and encompassing all organization management components,
including the economical ones, with the priority given to safety. The main objective of the Ignalina NPP
management system is to ensure and improve safety during the decommissioning process in such a manner as
other requirements laid down for the enterprise and (or) its needs would not be evaluated separately from the
requirements for safety, as well as in order to avoid potential negative impact to safety.
Description of the mechanism by which the regulatory body ensures that the licence holder
discharges its prime responsibility for safety
VATESI is obliged to ensure the state regulation and supervision of nuclear safety and radiation protection
at nuclear installations and other related organizations. According to the Law on Nuclear Safety the main goal
of VATESI in the area of nuclear safety is to exercise the state regulation of, and supervise over the nuclear
installations and the activities related to nuclear and nuclear fuel cycle materials, in order to protect the society
and the environment against the harmful impact of exposure to ionising radiation. The main tasks of VATESI
in the area of nuclear safety is development and regular improvement of the nuclear safety regulatory system,
evaluation of safety of nuclear installations and the activities related to nuclear and nuclear fuel cycle materials,
issuance of licences and permits, monitoring of the compliance with legal acts by conducting inspections, and
if required – application of enforcement measures in the manner set forth by the legal acts of the Republic of
Lithuania. See also Article 8 of this Report.
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Description of the mechanisms whereby the licence holder maintains open and transparent
communication with the public
The Ignalina NPP, according to legislation of the Republic of Lithuania, as well as to management system
documents of the enterprise, maintains transparent communication with authorities, public, press and local
society about the enterprise’s financial status, provides information related to nuclear safety. The enterprise
prepares and distributes information about unusual events to state institutions, local authorities, public, as well
as by placing information on the Ignalina NPP website www.iae.lt.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Law on Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) of the Planned
Economic Activity of the Republic of Lithuania the developed EIA Reports are placed on the Ignalina NPP
external website for the notification and familiarization of the general public. Hard copies of the reports are
available at the Ignalina NPP Communication Division and the local Municipality for those wishing to read the
reports. The affirmative decisions regarding the possibility to carry out the planned economic activity under
consideration issued by the responsible institution are published on the Ignalina NPP external website.
Pursuant to Article 391 of the Law on Nuclear Safety, the public has a right to participate in decision
making process of the most important authorization decisions related to nuclear safety: approval of the site
evaluation report, issuance of licences for construction, operation, decommissioning of a nuclear facility,
supervision of a closed radioactive waste repository, issuance of permits for first delivery of nuclear fuel to the
site of nuclear facility. Accordingly, Ignalina NPP is obligated to make the application documents for
aforementioned authorization decisions available to the public and consider all opinions, remarks, etc., provided
by the public.
Based on the Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.4.1-2016 “Management system“, Ignalina NPP has
developed the procedure for information concerning interested parties who raised reasonable claims or
expressed their opinion about INPP activities, provision, administration and responsibility for usage of that
information (the procedure was renewed in October 2020). Pursuant to the established procedure, Ignalina NPP
Communication Division informs the society periodically and maintains open communication with the public
on the issues related to the enterprise; relevant decisions taken, implementation or completion of the
decommissioning projects, structure of the enterprise, environmental safety, technical visits and other INPP
activities related information.
The Management Procedure “External and Internal information” was reviewed and approved in May
2021. Activity on external and internal information is performed in order to timely inform the plant personnel,
public, mass media and state institutions by means of preparation and transmission of information about Ignalina
NPP. Information about Ignalina NPP condition, information about implementation of important projects,
information about organizational changes at Ignalina NPP including those related to the decommissioning
process of Ignalina NPP power units is presented by the Communications Department personnel placing the
constantly updated information at Ignalina NPP website www.iae.lt. Internal information includes the
newspaper „INPP News“ which is published monthly, placing of relevant information to the internal website,
short informative notes on daily basis via TV screens for employees and e-mail.
Description of the mechanism ensuring that the licence holder of the nuclear installation has
appropriate resources (technical, human, financial) and powers for the effective on-site management of
an accident and mitigation of its consequences
The Ministry of Energy of the Republic of Lithuania executes control over financing of the Ignalina NPP,
assigns an independent auditor to review financial documentation of the Ignalina NPP, and approves financial
results of the Ignalina NPP. During the process for confirming the adequacy of applicant’s financial resources,
VATESI verifies the applicant's financial capacity in the Register of Legal Entities. According to the
requirements of VATESI licensee shall prepare and approve the list of safety related staff, specifying the job,
competence requirements and the required minimum number of employees, also licensee shall have a long-term
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plan for ensuring sufficient number of employees. If the licensee intends to change the organizational structure
or the number of employees, this change shall be implemented as a modification with the relevant safety
justification and shall be approved by VATESI (see also Articles 11, 12 and 14 of this Report).
The Law on Nuclear Safety establishes the general requirements for the prevention, mitigation and
management of nuclear and radiological accidents and nuclear incidents as well as legal framework of
emergency preparedness. Pursuant to Article 35 of the Law on Nuclear Safety in order to prevent nuclear and
radiological accidents, nuclear incidents and other unusual events as well as to avoid their reoccurrence and to
assure safety and their continuous improvement in the field of nuclear energy, at all stages of a lifecycle of a
nuclear installation, the licence holder is obligated to perform regularly the analysis of its own experience and
the experience of other persons that are engaged in the nuclear energy sector as well as to exchange such
experience and take necessary preventive and/or corrective measures that would ensure proper performance of
nuclear safety requirements in the manner prescribed by the VATESI (see also Articles 15, 16 and 19 of this
Report).

Article 10 Priority to Safety
Each Contracting Party shall take the appropriate steps to ensure that all organizations engaged in
activities directly related to nuclear installations shall establish policies that give due priority to nuclear
safety.
Overview of arrangements and regulatory requirements regarding policies and programmes to be
used by the licence holder to prioritize safety in activities for design, construction and operation of
nuclear installations
The prime responsibility for safety is established in the Article 17 of the Law on Nuclear Safety, there
is requirement for operating organization to implement, maintain and develop management system giving
due priority to nuclear safety. Pursuant to principles provided in Article 3 of the Law on Nuclear Safety
effective administration and management with the view to secure safety shall be created and maintained by all
persons related to the activities of nuclear installations. The highest priority in the management system of such
persons shall be the assurance of nuclear safety. Safety as the highest priority is also emphasised in the Nuclear
Safety Requirements BSR-1.4.1-2016 “Management System”. This regulation requires the licensee to establish
integrated, process oriented management system, which includes provisions for use of graded approach,
establishment of corresponding safety policies, requirements for processes, arrangements for safety and security
culture development and improvement, self-assessments, independent assessments, etc. (see also Article 13 of
this Report).
Article 16 of the Law on Nuclear Safety determines that full responsibility for the nuclear safety of a
nuclear installation shall solely fall on licence holders. The applicant or the licence holder have a right to involve
technical support organisations and external experts, specialists, and consultants for carrying out the analysis
and justification of nuclear safety and for preparing other related documents as well as for performing an
independent verification of such documents, however, liability for the results of such activities shall fall on the
licence holder (Law on Nuclear Safety, Article 30, Paragraph 5).
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Measures taken by licence holders to implement arrangements for the priority of safety
Ignalina NPP Policy Statement
The Ignalina NPP, being the Operating Organization, is responsible for nuclear installation safety
assurance in accordance with the international practice and pursuant to provisions of Article 3 and 16 of the
Law of Nuclear Safety undertakes full responsibility for the plant safety and establishes policy that gives the
highest priority to the plant’s safety.
Safety culture development at Ignalina NPP
According to Article 17 of the Law on Nuclear Energy Ignalina NPP have guarantee the high level of
safety culture in the organization.
Development and maintenance of a strong safety culture at Ignalina NPP is built upon:
− clear declaration of safety, security and quality policies by the top managers and adherence to them at
all levels of organization;
− education of the plant personnel to adhere to the Principles of a strong Safety Culture;
− instructing of contractors and subcontractors on importance to assure a safety and security at the Plant;
− periodical evaluation of Safety Culture and Security Culture;
− performance of annual self-assessment of activities;
− proper evaluation of operating experience.
The Safety Culture Management Procedure and procedures for evaluation of safety culture and security
culture are in place at Ignalina NPP. They were reviewed and updated within the frame of integrated
management system at Ignalina NPP. For safety culture evaluation Ignalina NPP uses questionnaires (every
three years), safety culture indicators (quarterly) and self-assessment of activities (once per year). Safety culture
evaluation reports are submitted to the VATESI and managers of Ignalina NPP departments.
The Director General of the Ignalina NPP annually approves the Action Plan on safety culture and
security culture development at Ignalina NPP providing specific measures on implementation of the Ignalina
NPP safety culture and security culture development programme. Mainly those measures are the results of selfassessment of activities and evaluation of safety culture indicators.
The main objective of the programme is to orient behavior and attitude of the plant personnel and
contractors, also plant management methods to the achievement of the highest priority – SAFETY.
The results of safety culture evaluation and principles of strong safety culture and additional information
related to the Safety culture are posted on the INPP internal website. This information is constantly updated.
Assessment of Safety Culture and Security Culture is based upon the plant personnel questioning and
Safety Culture indicators measurement. Assessments of Safety Culture at INPP were performed in 1998, 2000,
2004, 2008, 2013, 2016 and 2019. Assessment method is based on the questionnaires which were developed
considering the Safety Culture features which are applied in world nuclear power generation industry. The next
assessment of Safety Culture by using questionnaires is planned for the end of 2022.
Safety culture indicators at Ignalina NPP were established by using attributes of strong safety culture
(as defined in IAEA Safety guide, GS-G-3.5. Appendix I) and by analysing indicators and data of IMS
processes. Those indicators have quantitative nature and reflect the conditions under which safety at the plant
is ensured, e.g. plant personnel preparedness, operational experience appliance, position of top management to
behaviour and results of work of personnel, security culture aspects, as well as events with human factor.
Each division of Ignalina NPP organizational structure annually performs self-assessment. The scope of
self-assessment includes:
− evaluation of annual work plans implementation and achievement of MS process indicators over the
last year;
− evaluation of the risk management of the processes managed by the department and of the using of
opportunities;
− evaluation of implementation of corrective actions related to results of internal and external
independent assessments;
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− evaluation of personnel preparation and qualification;
− evaluation of inspections results of workplaces, instrumentation, equipment etc. which were performed
over the last year;
− evaluation of preparedness of procedures related to operation and technical maintenance of systems
and components of the plant important to safety;
− evaluation of improving proposals of employees;
− evaluation of knowledge management activities in the department and a of the retention of
knowledge of critical workers;
− preparing suggestions to safety culture development programme for the next year.
Quarterly meetings between Ignalina NPP and Regulatory Body top managers are held. The aim of these
meetings is to exchange information about the status of the current affairs at the plant, to discuss the important
safety and organizational issues.
Training of the personnel
The significance of Safety Culture, the lessons from own operational experience and examples from
practice of performance of works related to Safety Culture are included into the training process of personnel.
The Safety Culture training course was updated for plant and contractor personnel in the light of self-assessment
and independent assessment results. During this training course the personnel is familiarized with the strong
safety culture principles, safety culture evaluation methods and the results of safety culture evaluation for the
past period. Last version of the Safety Culture Training Manual was issued in 2018. The update of Safety Culture
Training Manual is planned for the end of 2022. Memos on the safety culture for suppliers/contractors and
Ignalina NPP personal was issued.
Once a three years SE Ignalina NPP organizes a seminar for plant staff to maintain their qualification.
One of the topics of seminar is the review of reports on events at INPP related to the human factors.
Independent reviews, inspections and audits
The Safety Surveillance and Quality Management Division is established at SE Ignalina NPP, the main
responsibilities of which include: performance of independent reviews, safety inspections and internal audits of
processes of integrated management system of the organization.
The audit of the Safety culture management process was performed in December 2021. The purpose
of the audit was to assess the compliance with requirements established in the “Safety Culture Management
Procedure”.
There was identified a set of recommendations to enhance:
• internal surveillance on safety and health at the workplace, which periodically should perform by
the top managers.
• communication to top management about the state of safety.
• Personnel training manual of Safety Culture.
A Corrective Action Plan has been developed and measures are under implementation.
Regulatory processes for monitoring and oversight of arrangements used by the licence holders to
prioritize safety
The requirement for operating organization to implement, maintain and develop management system
giving due priority to nuclear safety is set in the Article 17 of the Law on Nuclear Safety and Nuclear Safety
Requirements BSR-1.4.1-2016 “Management System”. The management systems of licence holder is the
subject for regulatory review and assessment and regulatory inspections as well (see also Article 7(2)(iii)).
The VATESI continuously monitors safety culture of the SE Ignalina NPP by the following activities:
− inspections and other activities to assess licensees’ compliance with requirements;
− reviewing quarterly safety culture related reports on SE Ignalina NPP safety culture indicators and
organizational issues related to safety culture;
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− review of results of the surveys for assessing safety culture at the INPP;
− performing review and assessment of the SE Ignalina NPP submittals (e.g. on safety important changes
to the INPP organizational structure);
− preplanned (quarterly) and reactive meetings with SE Ignalina NPP management.
Means used by the regulatory body to prioritize safety in its own activities
VATESI has main strategic goal – while performing state regulation and control VATESI seek, that high
level of nuclear safety would be ensured. The set of criteria is established in the Strategic Plan for the assessment
of achievement of strategic goal and fulfilment of the mission. VATESI sets priorities in the Strategic Plan and
allocates necessary resources for the achievement of these priorities. Resources are allocated for different
activities commensurate with the radiation risks associated with facilities and activities, in accordance with a
graded approach.
Integrated management system of VATESI was created taking into account the principle, that due priority
is given to safety in all regulatory activities and decisions. This principle is defined in the Article 3 Paragraph 1
of the Law on Nuclear Safety. The priority of safety in the decision making is set in the Policy of VATESI
integrated management system. The main processes of the integrated management system – process for drafting
legal acts, process for regulatory inspections, process for review and assessment of safety justification
documents, process of supervision of economic entities, – were created and are applied using graded approach
and giving priority to safety.

Article 11 Financial and Human Resources
1. Each Contracting Party shall take the appropriate steps to ensure that adequate financial resources
are available to support the safety of each nuclear installation throughout its life.
2. Each Contracting Party shall take the appropriate steps to ensure that sufficient numbers of qualified
staff with appropriate education, training and retraining are available for all safety-related activities in or
for each nuclear installation, throughout its life.

Article 11(1) – Financial resources
Mechanism for the provision of financial resources to the license holder or applicant in order to
ensure the safety of the nuclear installation throughout its lifetime
After the final shutdown of the INPP Unit 2 in December 2009 up to present, the following parties take part
in financing the activities related to the INPP safe maintenance and performance of decommissioning activities:
• European Union under the Ignalina Programme (IP);
• National Decommissioning Fund (NDF);
• INPP own resources (INPP);
• Ignalina International Decommissioning Support Fund (IIDSF);
• State Budget Funds (SBF).
Breakdown of planned and actual INPP expenses by the source of financing are shown in Tables 11.1 and
11.2.
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Table 11.1. Breakdown of planned and actual INPP
expenses by the source of financing (KEur)
2016
2017
2018
Source
Plan
Fact
Plan
Fact
Plan
Fact
IP
45 245
41 852
45 862
41 169
44 792
42 340
NDF
3 517
2 510
3 229
2 714
2 718
2 104
INPP
4 465
*3 173
5 892
3 655
5 271
3 296
IIDSF
13 935
15 933
37 703
35 793
20 050
19 251
SBF
6 759
6 759
6 760
6 510
7 253
6 789
Total
73 921
70 227
99 446
89 841
80 084 73 779
*sum of 157 000 Eur is included as technical support from Sandia National Laboratory
Table 11.2. Breakdown of planned and actual INPP expenses by the source of financing
for different expense items (KEur)
2016
2017
2018
Expense item
Plan
Fact
Plan
Fact
Plan
Fact
Payments for personnel
38 341
37 711
38 182
37 396
37 322
36 228
Utilities
11 667
9 756
11 036
9 670
11 092
10 058
Works & Services,
11 962
10 153
12 329
8 016
9 485
6 800
Equipment & Supplies
Taxes
385
272
487
329
347
228
Decommissioning projects
11 565
12 335
37 412
34 429
21 838
20 464
Total
73 921
70 227
99 446
89 841
80 084
73 779
To ensure smooth and uninterrupted progress of Ignalina NPP decommissioning, the continuity of
adequate EU support is vital.
From January 2020 the INPP does not receive funds from the INPP Decommissioning Fund (NDF)
according to the decision of the Seimas of the Republic of Lithuania on liquidation of the Fund.
Governing by the Order of the Minister of Energy of the Republic of Lithuania No. 1-386 from November
25, 2020 “On transfer of funds received from the sale of assets of the State Enterprise Ignalina Nuclear Power
Plant”, the Company transfers the income for the sold property to the special account of the State Reserve
(Stabilization) Fund of the Republic of Lithuania for the installation of a deep-level repository for radioactive
waste and for the management of radioactive waste, beginning from December 1, 2020.
During the period of 2000-2027 the European Commission allocated 2,109 million Euro for
decommissioning, and the Republic of Lithuania allocated 218.3 million Euro until 2021 inclusive. The share
of Lithuania’s contribution to decommissioning will not be increased and will remain at 14%.
Breakdown of planned and actual INPP expenses (2013-2022) by the source of financing are shown in
Tables 11.3 and 11.4. Actual proportions are shown in Table 11.5.
Table 11.3 Breakdown of planned and actual INPP expenses by the source of financing (KEur)
Source
IP
NDF
INPP
IIDSF
SBF
Total

2013-2019
Plan
Fact
351 612 314 518
33 741
26 662
29 046
15 684*
289 706 231 302
52 641
49 513
756 746 637 679

Plan
46 799

2020
Fact
42 802

2021
Plan
Fact
44 784
41 949

2022
Plan
58 109

8 623
4 757
7 297
67 476

5 983
2 899
7 161
58 845

7 342
4 221
8 528
64 875

15 662
2 505
8 577
84 853

5 483
2 804
8 485
58 721

*sum of 157 000 Eur is included as technical support from Sandia National Laboratory
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Table 11.4 Breakdown of planned and actual INPP expenses by the source of financing for different expense
items (KEur)
Expense item
Payments for
personnel
Utilities
Works & Services,
Equipment &
Supplies
Taxes
Decommissioning
projects
Total

2013-2019
Plan
Fact
266 113 258 805

2020
Fact
36 403

2021
Plan
Fact
38 769
37 823

2022
Plan
39 742

Plan
37 811

98 924
96 939

81 020
66 160

10 786
11 810

8 446
8 820

9 940
11 422

9 367
8 800

14 954
13 670

3 493
291 277

1 851
229 843

130
6 939

64
5 112

222
4 522

127
2 604

397
16 090

756 746

637 679

67 476

58 845

64 875

58 721

84 853

Table 11.5 Actual proportions of funds distribution
Source
European funds
Lithuanian funds

2013-2019
Plan
Fact
(%)
(%)
85
85
15
15

2020
Plan (%) Fact (%)
76
24

78
22

2021
Plan (%) Fact (%)
76
24

76
24

2022
Plan (%)
71
29

Financing of the activity by IP funds is performed in accordance with the multi-annual work
programmes developed on the basis of annual tasks under the INPP decommissioning schedule
(Megaproject).
Statement with Regard to Adequacy of Financial Provisions
Lithuania ensures the sufficient financial provisions to ensure safety and activities of the INPP.
Processes to Assess Financial Provisions
The Ministry of Energy executes control over financing of the INPP, assigns an independent auditor to
review financial documentation of the INPP and approves the financial results of the INPP.
Director General of the INPP is responsible for INPP safety and undertaken activities and implements
decisions regarding the INPP activities and its decommissioning taken by the Parliament (Seimas), the
Government, Ministry of Energy and INPP Management Board, formed by the Ministry of Energy.
Description of arrangements for ensuring that the necessary financial resources are available in the
event of a radiological emergency
Organisations operating nuclear installations or other persons engaged in the activities referred to in
Paragraphs 1 and 2 of Article 22 of the Law on Nuclear Safety must hold a licence and/or permit issued by the
VATESI and must have material, financial and human resources that are sufficient for involvement in the licensed
activity or operations regulated by permits in compliance with the legal acts and technical standard documents of
nuclear safety.
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Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.4.1-2016 “Management System” provides requirements on
integrated management system, which ensures that health, environmental, security, quality and economic
requirements are not considered separately from safety requirements, and gives due priority to nuclear safety in
all stages in the lifetime of installation. The licence holder must ensure necessary financial, material, human
and technical resources are in place as well as administration rules and technical requirements, scientific support
and effective management system during all stages of lifetime of a nuclear installation.

Article 11(2) – Human resources
Overview of the arrangements and regulatory requirements concerning staffing, qualification,
training and retraining of staff for nuclear installations
The enterprise employs a number of highly experienced staff with unique expertise. The knowledge and
experience of each employee is applied as much as possible in the activity of the enterprise.
Since 1 January 2010 the main activity of INPP is decommissioning. Today many employees employed
at the enterprise have a huge experience, unique knowledge that shall be maintained and applied. While
implementing the decommissioning projects the knowledge and experience of these employees are applied to
the most extent. The procedures, manuals and guidelines in the field of personnel management are developed
in accordance with the IAEA standards.
As of 1 January 2022 the INPP personnel is well educated and properly trained (total – 1744):
− 45% of personnel have higher education (790 employees);
− 18 % - specialized secondary education (306 employee);
− 24% - vocational schools (415 employees);
− 12% - general secondary education (211 employees);
− 1 % - unfinished general secondary education (22 employees).
Due to the intention of the INPP management to implement as many projects as possible using internal
manpower of the enterprise, and taking into account qualification of the INPP personnel and the performed
works on equipment dismantling and decontamination, it was decided to refuse the services of external
organizations and to perform as many works as possible by the INPP own resources. On the other hand in order
to optimize and centralize the activities of the enterprise the INPP performs the outsourcing of subsidiary
activities. The need for INPP personnel is determined in accordance with the personnel needs calculation
methodologies by types of activities, depending on the scope of work projected in the long-term INPP
decommissioning Megaproject schedule and annual work plans.
The Enterprise aiming to ensure the INPP decommissioning processes and works, encompassing:
− defueling of Units and spent nuclear fuel transportation to the Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility;
− dismantling and decontamination of equipment and buildings;
− design, construction and operation of new facilities for the management and storage of radioactive
waste;
− processing and storage of radioactive waste generated during dismantling of the INPP equipment.
The Enterprise constantly strives to use its internal human resources to accomplish the aforementioned
works by training, re-qualifying and transferring personnel to vacant positions in case of their origination. If the
INPP employees do not want to undertake new positions, then the vacancies are outsourced.
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.4.3-2017 “Managing Human Resources in the Field of Nuclear
Energy” provides requirements on staffing, qualification, training and retraining of staff for nuclear installations.
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Methods used for the analysis of competence requirements and training needs for all safety related
activities in nuclear installations
Human Resources Management covers all the INPP internal processes by improving operational
efficiency; making more transparent and optimized the key activity processes; optimizing servicing functions;
creating new organizational structure; providing for staff training, developing necessary competence, upgrading
employees’ qualification and preparing replacement of significant for the enterprise positions; creating a unified
value-based organizational culture.
Organizational changes at the SE Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant currently undertaking the
decommissioning activities are indispensable and reoccurring due to changing character of activities and the
need to achieve the main goals in the most efficient way. During the organizational changes in 2016
responsibilities for management and implementation of dismantling projects were separated. In 2017 the
maintenance functions were centralized, leading to reorganization of the INPP divisions directly linked to
maintenance activities. Changes in the INPP organizational structure related to the centralization of general
household and transportation activities, optimization of commercial activities, final centralization of
dismantling activities, repair and maintenance works came into force in 2018.
In order to mitigate the consequences of the organisational changes, the Enterprise provides the
opportunity for the employees to retrain, gain knowledge and expertise; offers job positions at new radioactive
waste storage facilities or fill the vacancies which appear due to the staff circulation; however, some employees
are dismissed.
Since March 22, 2019, the Enterprise is implementing a new payroll system. During the further
development of the payroll system, a comparison of Enterprise’s employees’ salaries with the Lithuanian market
is performed and principles and means for long-term employees’ wage growth are being prepared.
Arrangements for initial training and retraining of operations staff
The purpose of the initial training is to prepare employee for a position at INPP, including the training
for promotion.
In INPP initial training is conducted in the following sequence:
− After the corresponding procedures are performed in Personnel Department the employee’s manager
shall perform the primary on-site instructing of the employee;
− Training Subdivision (TS) instructors determine the knowledge level and skills of a trainee by
interview or written test in the presence of the trainee’s manager;
− on the basis of the results and in accordance with the approved general training programme for a job
position, TS develops the individual training programme for the specific employee;
− Upon passing all training stages in accordance with the individual programme the employee shall take
internal exam at the enterprise’s qualification committee.
− In case of the positive result of the internal exam the employee shall go through position qualification
approval procedure.
After the initial training is completed the employee on the basis of the qualification committee
conclusion is allowed to work under supervision of the experienced employee (for operation personnel) and/or
independent work.
Training of the personnel consists of the theoretical training and on-site training (probation). Number of
the theoretical training items and their contents is specified in accordance with the specific activities performed
at INPP. Theoretical training of the personnel can be performed in form of courses or individually by the TS
instructors or the relevant experts of the INPP departments.
Training using technical means (training computer programmes, equipment mock-ups, actual
components and samples, etc.) is provided when required by a training programme and is conducted by the TS
instructor.
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On-site training (probation) is to acquire practical skills and attitudes in situ and is conducted by the onsite training instructor. During probation period employees study and apply in their work areas the actual rules,
required standards, job descriptions and operation manuals in accordance to obtain experience for proper, safe
and effective work. At the end of the on-site training (probation) and before the qualification by the appropriate
qualification committee the employee’s practical skills are checked.
The main qualification requirements for Ignalina NPP chief instructors are as follows:
− to have higher technical education;
− to have knowledge and skills in provided training fields;
− at least 5 years working experience in provided training fields;
− to have teaching skills, understanding of the specificity of training and learning;
− to be able clearly and in an argumentative manner to teach the subject orally and in writing;
− to have necessary personal qualities: good communication skills, responsibility honesty and
attentiveness.
The instructor providing radiation safety training additionally must get the certification by the
regulatory authority (VATESI).
Capabilities of plant simulators used for training with regard to fidelity to the plant and scope of
simulation
Pursuant to Decision No. Spr-222 (3.263) on Decommissioning of the Main Control Room (hereinafter
the MCR) Full Scope Simulator of 4 October 2013, the simulator is no longer operated. This decision was
agreed by VATESI.
Arrangements for training of maintenance and technical support staff
The training system is formed of the following parts:
− training under the programme;
− certification;
− development of the means for technical training aid and its support with relative organizational,
training documentation, methodologies, technical and operational documentation;
− recording and archiving documentation on education of personnel.
Maintenance and technical personnel at the INPP is trained using initial training and continuous training.
To provide proper qualification and competence of the personnel a systematic way of training is used on
different stages of education.
Initial training of the personnel consists of theoretical and in-service (probation) trainings. Theoretical
training of the personnel is conducted using course method or individually by instructors of the INPP TS.
In-service training (probation) is conducted for personnel to gain practical experience and skills at their
workplace and is performed by in-service training instructors. In the process of probation an employee shall
study and use rules, norms, job and operating descriptions at the workplace to the extent required in the job
description, and gain experience in provision of accident free, safe and efficient operation of the equipment
maintained.
After the in-service training and prior to certification in certifying commission the examination of
practical skills is performed.
The trained employee shall be certified for position in the corresponding certifying commission.
The continuous training of personnel includes:
− professional improvement during advanced training courses and special purpose training courses under
the training programs;
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− periodical and supplementary briefings intended to introduce changes of technological processes of
equipment repair and supplementary requirements to repair technology, as well as ad hoc briefings prior to
performance of repair works;
− trainings during implementation (application) of new materials, equipment, technologies, procedures
and training on practical experience in performance of repair works at NPPs with RBMK type reactors;
− maintenance of required practical skills for performance of operational tasks prior to commencement
of works;
− self-education (for managers and specialists).
To ensure the continuing training of the managers and specialists TS periodically performs the INPP
personnel training demand analysis and a market of training services exploration. With reference to the result
of the performed analysis a general training in-service programme is developed. Such programmes are
implemented by services of external organizations.
Within the scope of development and implementation of the decommissioning projects related to
equipment dismantling, spent nuclear fuel handling, radioactive waste treatment, action plans in relation to
the personnel training are developed and implemented in the current mode. Either the contractor’s staff or
the INPP personnel who have prior undergone training at the contractor’s site conduct the corresponding
training. After the training, the trained personnel is authorized to perform cold and hot trials conducted as
a constituent part of the project implementation and later after completion of the trial programs the personnel
undergo certification at the enterprise following the developed instructions and procedures. After successful
certification the personnel is authorized to start work independently following the procedure established at
the INPP.
In the conditions of the COVID-19 pandemic, provision of remote training and certification of INPP
personnel has been activated for certain categories of INPP employees whose activities are not directly
related to ensuring the safety.
Improvements to training programmes as a result of new insights from safety analyses, operational
experience, development of training methods and practices
Continuous and further training of INPP personnel is performed according to the requirements for a
particular position (e.g. periodic training to re-approve compliance to the qualification requirements of a safety
important position), need to prepare for new activities or tasks of a division, other needs identified by a manager
and discussed with an employee during annual individual appraisal meetings. TS are supporting managers of
departments as an internal provider of training and, when needed, help to find and organise external training
according to the established needs. TS continuously is assessing effectiveness of training content and process,
develops new programmes and training tools to support implementation of the INPP plans (e.g. to prepare new
mock-ups for training on dismantling of contaminated equipment). TS work with line managers to establish
training needs, assess training results after a trainee has worked for some time after the training. TS also
performs analysis of OEF lessons, organises training for TS specialists and makes practical observations of the
related tasks to improve training content and methods.
In line with the commitment under the laws of the Republic of Lithuania to comply with nuclear and
radiation safety requirements, the enterprise dedicates special focus to the qualification and psychological
preparation of its employees – prerequisites for ensuring that the safety of the INPP is a top priority and an
underlying objective that fosters one’s sense of responsibility and self-control in the performance of all safetyrelated tasks.
The enterprise employs a number of highly experienced staff members with unique expertise; therefore
retaining them is vital. The organization encourages employee responsibility, initiative and innovation, develops
and implements employee training programmes, creates conditions for employees to constantly improve their
qualifications and keeps them up-to-date on the enterprise’s goals, current projects, changes and achievements.
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In the case of application for the vacant position within the INPP structure the redundant personnel of INPP
have the priority to be selected for employment than other applicants.
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.4.3-2017 “Managing Human Resources in the Field of Nuclear
Energy” provides requirements on improvement training programmes as a result of training assessment,
operational experience, implemented modifications and other insights described in licensee documents.
Following the IAEA workshop on knowledge preservation and accumulation held at the INPP
dedicated for assessment of the program and activity on knowledge preservation and accumulation the
following documents have been updated:
− SE Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant Activity Strategy;
− SE Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant Human Resource Management Policy;
− Human Resources Management Procedure;
− Indicators of the Human Resources Management Process;
− SE Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant Knowledge Accumulation and Preservation Program.
As well as the following documents have been prepared:
− Methodology for Identification of INPP Critical Staff;
− SE Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant Action Plan for Long-Term Human Resources Supply.
In the routine manner it is planned to complete identification and implementation of the measures on
preservation of knowledge of the critical staff of the enterprise, then to revise the list of the critical staff and
to activate the process of knowledge preservation according to the updated list of critical staff of the
enterprise.
Competences of the employees are improved through:
− organizing and performing of training by the INPP instructors (training on the introduction to the
position, training in the field of radiation safety, fire safety, occupational safety and health,
performing of hazardous works);
− organizing and performing of the training by the contractors within the scope of implementation of
decommissioning projects, or by the equipment suppliers within the scope of the equipment supply
contract;
− preservation and improving of qualification in external training institutions of the Republic of
Lithuania and abroad in accordance with the annual personnel training plan;
− participation at the IAEA workshops and experience exchange missions.
Methods used to assess the sufficiency of staff at nuclear installations
The Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.4.1-2016 “Management System” requires from a licensee to
assess, plan and ensure sufficiency of staff performing safety important activities and affecting safety related
professions of a licensed organization. It is required to assess and establish the number of staff needed for safe
operation, and their competence in a systematic and documented way. This regulation also requires establishing
and annually updating of the long-term staffing plan for activities that are important to safety.
Additionally, it’s required from a licensee always to have sufficient number of in-house competent staff
understanding the safety basis of a plant (e.g. Safety Analysis Report or Safety Case and other documents), as
well as to understand the actual design and operation of the plant in all plant stages.
Since 2014, INPP has been making a comparative market analysis of its controlled operating costs using
“Make or buy” approach. Therefore, in optimising the organisational structure the INPP further applies “Make
or buy” approach criteria, conducts comparative analysis, takes decisions regarding procurement of specific
activities.
The regulatory requirements and quality management procedures applied by INPP require to monitor
sufficiency of staff for safe operation, their competence, and suitability for safety work on a regular basis and
to document results of such assessments. For instance, assessment of the staffing level at INPP is annually
indicated within the annual INPP safety report. In order to ensure the sufficient number of employees who are
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important to safety the programme for long-term provision of personnel who is important to safety was
developed. To ensure the reserve of employees who are important to safety the list of forming of the reserve of
employees who are important to safety, the long-term plan for preservation of competencies of the employees
who are important to safety and the plan of the recruitment and training of the employees who are important to
safety for years 2019 - 2023 are developed at the INPP. VATESI during regulatory inspections and other
activities verifies suitability of personnel qualifications, quality of safety important training and sufficiency of
competent INPP personnel to ensure the INPP safety.
Policy or principles governing the use of contracted personnel to support or supplement the
licensee's own staff
Personnel of contracting organizations prior to commencement of works in the INPP controlled area is
trained at the INPP TS under the Training program for contracting organizations personnel, performing works
within the controlled area of INPP (MC-1410-23), whereupon personnel acquires respective knowledge and
competencies in the area of radiation safety, fire safety, physical security, emergency preparedness, safety
culture and in other areas important to safety.
Operations managers of contracting organizations are certified in the certifying commission No. 2 of the
INPP. Moreover, all the personnel of contracting organizations undergoes induction and initial briefings at the
working place on fire safety, health and safety of workers and, if necessary, on radiation safety.
All the enlisted above allows, when necessary, the efficient involvement of the personnel of contracting
organizations in employment of vacant positions within the structure of the INPP. In case of application to the
vacant position within the structure of the INPP the personnel of contracting organizations is more likely to be
selected for employment than other applicants who do not have work experience at nuclear facilities.
Methods used to assess the qualification and training of contractor's personnel
The Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.4.1-2016 “Management System” requires from a licensee to
establish personnel qualification requirements for suppliers of the product important to safety within
procurement documents, to monitor adherence to those and to this end to have sufficient number of specialists
competent to perform such oversight and assess performance of a contractor/supplier.
INPP has implemented the 2 level integrated management system procedure “Procurement” MS-2-017-1
that requires careful assessment of qualification of potential INPP suppliers/contractors. The assessment
includes checking of competence of the key personnel of contractors and implemented management system
before a contract is awarded.
After a contract for safety important activities is awarded, INPP assigns the competent personnel to
perform monitoring and inspections over the contract implementation.
INPP requires from the suppliers/contractors of safety important products to undergo special training
programme in compliance with the INPP requirements for safety, application of quality requirements and
principles of safety and security culture.
The qualification of Ignalina NPP contractors’ personnel is assessed during the process of licencing of
contractor’s activities by VATESI according to the provisions of the Law on Radiation Protection and Nuclear
Safety Requirements BSR-1.9.4-2016 “Procedure of Obligatory Radiation Protection Training, Examination,
Briefing of Radiation Workers and Radiation Protection Officers Involved in Activities with Sources of Ionising
Radiation in Nuclear Energy Area and of Certification of Natural Persons Seeking to Obtain Right to Teach
Radiation Protection”.
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Knowledge accumulation and preserving system
The INPP activities are based on knowledge and depend on knowledge and skills of highly-qualified
employees ensuring effective and safe operation. INPP has accumulated unique knowledge and expertise during
INPP construction, operation and decommissioning. Though it is planned that decommissioning works, such as
nuclear fuel storage, dismantling of reactor facility and other complicated systems, radioactive waste
management and storage, operation of newly constructed storage facilities and radiation safety assurance, will
take several decades, saving and sharing of unique knowledge required for INPP safe and reliable operation
with new generation of employees becomes highly important. Considering the aforementioned, INPP initiated
knowledge accumulation and preserving activities, justified by strategic documents of INPP: Business Strategy,
Human Resource Management Policy, INPP Human Resource Management Procedure and Knowledge
Accumulation and Preserving Programme prepared on the basis of the IAEA guidelines These activities are
aimed at reducing knowledge loss risks when implementing a unique decommissioning project, and to share
and effectively use the obtained knowledge upon demand, considering interests of INPP. The workshops with
the participation of the INPP subdivisions coordinators responsible for performance of activity related to the
knowledge preservation is held annually at the INPP.
Description of the national supply of, and demand for, experts in nuclear science and technology
The legal provisions for funding and financing regarding national infrastructure to support the safe
operation of nuclear power plant are implemented.
Pursuant Paragraph 2 of Article 47 of the Law on Nuclear Energy the state shall support and finance the
implementation of the science and technology research programmes in the area of nuclear safety and radiation
protection.
Pursuant the Article 13 of the Law on Nuclear Energy Ministry of Education, Science and Sport shall
organise development and introduction of education and science programmes as well as curricula and other
measures to train nuclear energy specialists, including the specialists with functions pertaining to safety of a
nuclear installation, inter alia, with the aim of maintaining and increasing the competence and knowledge in the
field of nuclear safety.
Preparation of specialists for national infrastructure for safety is implemented in Kaunas University of
Technology and Vilnius University with active participation of Lithuanian Energy Institute and Centre for
Physical Sciences and Technology.
Regulatory review and control activities
Specialists of VATESI are continuously focus their efforts on the supervision of qualification of the
employees of the nuclear energy sector. In supervising the training and qualification improvement system at the
INPP, the VATESI follows Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.4.1-2016 “Management System”, Nuclear
Safety Requirements BSR-1.4.3-2017 “Managing Human Resources in the Field of Nuclear Energy”, the IAEA
safety standards, recommendations and the best practice of other countries. Even after the final shut-down of
both Units of the INPP, VATESI has not altered the commonly recognized approach that activities related to
nuclear facility need to be carried out by a sufficient number of highly qualified employees. VATESI specialists
coordinate the training programs, exam questionnaires, take part in the exams to evaluate the competencies of
the INPP specialists responsible for safety.
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Article 12 Human Factors
Each Contracting Party shall take the appropriate steps to ensure that the capabilities and limitations
of human performance are taken into account throughout the life of a nuclear installation.
Overview of arrangements and regulatory requirements to take human factors and organizational
issues into account for the safety of nuclear installations
Human factors and organizational issues have significant importance for safety of nuclear installation and
is addressed in Article 17 Paragraph 2 Sub-paragraph 4 of the Law on Nuclear Safety, which requires
consideration of human factors at all stages of life of a nuclear installation. These issues are also covered in the
several regulations: Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.4.3-2017 “Managing Human Resources in the Field
of Nuclear Energy”, Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.4.1-2016 “Management System”.
The extensive regulatory requirements on human factors are set in Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR2.1.2-2010 “General Requirements on Assurance of Safety of Nuclear Power Plants with RBMK-1500 Type
Reactors” and cover the following aspects:
− Operating organization;
− Responsibility and authorities;
− Assurance of resources for adequate performance of functions and tasks;
− Safety culture;
− Staff competence assurance;
− Operational experience feedback;
− Design;
− Requirements to prevent single human error as well as mitigate its consequences;
− Control room design;
− Optimal human-machine interface;
− Submission with adequate information for operators.
Human factors and organizational issues during modification process are addressed in
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.2-2015 “Categories of Modifications of Nuclear Installations and
Procedure of Performing the Modifications”. INPP adheres to the requirements and VATESI performs the
regulatory oversight of INPP compliance to them.
Consideration of human factors in the design of nuclear installations and subsequent modifications
Human factor management at INPP is based on the consideration of organizational, labour (professional),
environmental factors, as well as individual abilities and other characteristics of human behaviour at work to
preclude safety problems. Human factors and organizational issues during modification process are addressed
in Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.2-2015 “Categories of Modifications of Nuclear Installations and
Procedure of Performing the Modifications”. Human factors are taken into account in the design of new nuclear
facilities for INPP decommissioning and modifications. Work spaces for operational, maintenance and
dismantling personnel are arranged on the base of ergonomic principles and norms. Design solutions of the main
control room provide operability and habitability for the staff under nuclear and radiation accident conditions,
including a case of blackout.
Working places of all personnel meet current ergonomics requirements. The man-machine interface
provides sufficient data about the on-going operating processes, status of process systems as well as systems of
control and personnel attention in case of deviations from normal operation. Prior to the beginning of work the
medical control of operating personnel is mandatory.
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INPP personnel management process includes recruitment, primary and continuous training, certification
and permission of personnel to work on their own at INPP, is regulated by the documents indicated in Article
11 of this Report.
Methods and programmes of the licence holder for analysing, preventing, detecting and correcting
human errors in the operation and maintenance of nuclear installations
Human factor affects many aspects of safe decommissioning of a nuclear facility and first of all in such
activity fields as nuclear, radiation and fire safety assurance, physical security, safety and health of employees.
Human factor management at INPP is based on the consideration of organizational, labour (professional),
environmental factors, as well as individual characteristics of a person, which affect his/her behaviour at work
in such a way that it may harm his/her health or nuclear facility safety.
The activity related to the “Human Factor” management at INPP is carried out with consideration for the
following:
− the personnel is provided with all required attributes to carry out its duties (documentation, materials
and equipment) and is duly trained and certified;
− the operating conditions at the enterprise meet current standards and do not allow that hazardous impact
of physical, chemical, biological and other harmful factors exceed the specified limits;
− INPP personnel safety and health system is aimed at ensuring the safety and health of the personnel,
reduction of occurrence of accidents and rate of personnel occupational diseases;
− conditions for collection, analysis and introduction of the personnel proposals were created. Motivation
of the personnel is carried out, labour and social guarantees and benefits for employees being dismissed are
established. At the level of the enterprise the group for application of operating experience was formed and
currently is working;
− the personnel activities are being monitored;
− there is a system that ensures recording of incidents caused by human error at the INPP, investigation
of the causes and development of corrective measures; performs probabilistic safety assessment considering
human factor and monitor psychophysical capabilities of personnel providing safe operation of the nuclear
facility.
Considering the Human Factor Management Programme existing at INPP, activity on human factor
management at the enterprise is performed in the following areas:
− Selection of personnel;
− Personnel recruitment;
− Personnel training and qualification;
− Personnel motivation;
− Provision of information;
− Personnel reliability;
− Workplace organization;
− Documentation control;
− Modifications;
− Using internal and industrial experience;
− Decommissioning organization.
The personnel action, not defined in the instructions, and errors are subjected to reviewing to identify
direct and basic causes of the event, to eliminate causes and prevent further recurrence, the corrective measures
are developed and taken. In order to insure the safety of INPP activities the system of medical alcohol tests is
integrated in enterprise.
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Different aspects of motivating in respect of incentives for the personnel are highlighted in the Corporate
Policy of the plant. In addition, the motivation issues are considered during training and workshops on safety
culture, which are conducted for the plant personnel on a regular basis.
Human factors related to unusual events at INPP are carefully investigated by commissions appointed in
accordance with the norms and technical requirements in force. INPP is responsible for ensuring that the
investigations are performed appropriately and in full, for reporting the results to VATESI and other interested
organizations. Also the licensee is responsible for measures to perform needed corrections and to eliminate the
root causes of an unusual event to preclude repetitions of similar events.
Also methods for analysing human errors are presented below in this Article.
Self-assessment of managerial and organizational issues by the operator
The self-assessment of the activity at the levels of INPP divisions is carried out on a yearly basis. The
procedure for self-checking and self-assessment is regularly revised. Self-assessment activities of INPP are
described in Article 10 of this Report.
Arrangements for feedback of experience in relation to human factors and organizational issues
The blame free work culture, when errors are seen as an opportunity for improvement is continuously
being supported by INPP managers.
The importance of the human factor as a significant matter in safety is taken into account in the
methodology of the evaluation of operational events. Event analysis methodology applied at INPP is based on
ASSET methodology and is directed towards identification of direct and root causes of the event. Direct and
root causes of the individual events are classified as equipment failures, documentation deficiency or human
error. In case human factor impact is identified during the determination of causes, detailed investigation of
human factor impact analysis for the respective event is performed. The analysis results are the integral part of
the overall analysis of the respective operational event. To ensure the analysis is performed systematically, INPP
applies the special “Procedure for additional analysis of events caused by the incorrect personnel actions during
unusual events”. Such analysis identifies measures for prevention of events and their recurrence in the future as
well as sharing the experience gained.
Safety Surveillance and Quality Management Division carries out analysis of human factor impact on
INPP safety. The division is responsible for carrying out special investigation of unusual events due to personnel
error and (or) organizational factors. To perform the analysis INPP applies a special document “Method for
Detail Analysis of Unusual Events Related to Incorrect Actions of Personnel”. According the document, the
division forms a team of competent specialists. The methodology combines Man-Technology-Organization and
ASSET methodology.
The analysis is performed by using a relevant method (or their combination) from the following list of
methods:
− Task analysis;
− Changes analysis;
− Barrier analysis (for physical and administrative barriers that ensure safety);
− Event cause-effect analysis diagram;
− Fault tree analysis.
The team reviews the relevant documents, perform needed interviews, model and analyse causes of the
event, its sequence and the related barriers, and develops the analysis report. Operating experience and feedback
related information is presented within Article 19 (7) of this Report.
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Regulatory review and control activities
Through the regulatory review and assessment of safety documentation submitted by a licence holder, as
well as inspection activities, VATESI ensures that the licence holder adequately addresses human factor issues
through all lifetime of nuclear facilities.
VATESI has established the permanent commission for analysis of unusual events. This commission
monthly meetings cover reviews of recent and other IAEA IRS and FINAS reports as well as reports from INPP
on unusual events, including those on the events due to human factors and (or) organizational issues.
Commission provides recommendations to INPP to apply lessons learned, to review relevant IRS and FINAS
reports and (or) to present additional information on the events at INPP. The commission also provides
recommendations to INPP for application of the lessons and performs follow-up of its recommendations to
INPP.

Article 13 Quality Assurance
Each Contracting Party shall take the appropriate steps to ensure that quality assurance programmes
are established and implemented with a view to providing confidence that specified requirements for all
activities important to nuclear safety are satisfied throughout the life of a nuclear installation.
Overview of arrangements and regulatory requirements for management systems of the licence
holders
The management systems of the persons engaged in the licensed activities and in other operations related
to nuclear and/or nuclear fuel cycles materials, as well as in the evaluation of construction site of a nuclear
installation falls under the scope of regulation under the Law on Nuclear Safety and is one of the main areas of
nuclear safety regulation. As defined in Article 17 of the Law on Nuclear Safety, the highest priority in the
management systems of such persons shall be the assurance of nuclear safety. Organisations operating nuclear
installations and other holders of licences and/or permits must ensure high level of safety culture and
competence of the organisation and its workers, on a regular basis analyse the state of nuclear safety and improve
it, consider human factors (human capabilities and their limits) at all stages of life of a nuclear installation and
maintain an effective integrated management system with due priority to nuclear safety.
BSR-1.4.1-2016 “Management System” specify regulatory requirements for development,
implementation and maintenance of an effective management system for the organizations operating nuclear
facilities and require covering all activities related to the use of safety important systems and components by
management system’s documentation and periodically assess effectiveness of the management system. To this
end an operating organization must establish an independent department to oversee application of management
system requirements and coordinate its improvement. The licensee and its safety-important contractors shall
comply with all national legal requirements and regulations, including those in the area of nuclear safety.
According to the BSR-1.4.1-2016 “Management System” licensee by developing management system shall
consider application of the IAEA recommendations on management systems.
Status with regard to the implementation of integrated management systems at nuclear installations
The INPP IMS is certified as meeting the requirements of the international standard ISO 9001:2015
for construction, operation and decommissioning of nuclear installations, radioactive waste management,
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project management and expert services in the field of nuclear energy, as well as the transport of nuclear
fuel cycle materials, nuclear and fissile materials.
The INPP integrated management system (hereinafter, IMS) integrates all organizational components
(including its structure, resources, quality assurance, processes and safety culture) so as to establish the goals
and objectives of the organization and enable the organization to achieve all of these goals and objectives. The
INPP IMS provides a single framework for the arrangements and processes necessary to address all the goals
and objectives of the organization. These goals and objectives include safety, quality, environmental, health,
security and economic elements and other considerations such as social protection. The application of the IMS
requirements is graded so as to deploy appropriate resources, on the basis of the consideration of the significance
and complexity of each product or process, the hazards and the magnitude of the potential impact associated
with the safety, health, environmental, security, quality and economic elements of each product or process and
the possible consequences if a product fails or a process is carried out incorrectly.
The INPP Senior Management is ultimately responsible for the IMS and shall ensure that it is developed,
implemented, assessed and continually improved in accordance with the established requirements and
objectives. Within the INPP organization this function is assigned to Safety Surveillance and Quality
Management Division (SS&QMD). This is an organizational unit, which is independent from other functions
and reports directly to Director General of the INPP. The SS&QMD Manager in the capacity of the Senior
Management Representative has the specific authority and responsibility for coordinating the IMS
development, implementation, assessment and continual improvement, reporting on the IMS performance,
including its influence on safety and safety culture, and any need for improvement; resolving any potential
conflicts between the IMS requirements and within the IMS processes.
Main elements of a management system covering all aspects of safety throughout the lifetime of the
nuclear installation, including delivery of safety related work by contractors
The INPP Senior Management establishes goals, strategies, plans and objectives that are consistent with
the policies of the organization and appropriate to the activities and facilities of the organization. Currently,
there are 12 documented policies in the IMS, including the Quality Management Policy.
The INPP IMS is a process-based management system. It is described by a set of documents specifying
the overall controls and measures to be developed and implemented by the organization to meet the established
requirements and objectives. These controls and measures apply to every unit and individual within the
organization.
IMS Manual, Policies, Business strategy, Organizational structure description and safety
justification are Level 1 documents applicable to development, implementation, assessment and continual
improvement of the IMS. IMS Manual provides information about: vision, mission, goals and objectives of
the organization; organizational structure; levels of authority and responsibilities and accountabilities of the
senior management and organizational units; IMS documentation structure; an overview of the IMS
processes; responsibilities of the process owners; arrangements for measuring and assessing the IMS
effectiveness. Currently, 32 processes are defined in the IMS Manual. All these processes are described in
Level 2 documents (hereinafter, IMS procedures). The IMS procedures are documented process descriptions;
they provide specific detail on which activities shall be performed and which organizational units shall carry
them out so as to meet the general requirements specified in the IMS Manual. The typical contents of Level 2
documents include:
- The purpose and scope of application;
- The authorities and responsibilities of the managers and process owners for the activities (subprocesses) described within the IMS procedure;
- Information on how these activities shall be conducted, including planning, performance, control
and improvement considerations (process inputs/outputs, interfaces and communications, key performance
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indicators, measurements, analysis, corrective/preventive actions, improvements, decision-making, flowcharts, risks);
- Documents and records required to permit the activities; records to be retained after they have
been completed;
- References to the IMS Manual and other IMS documents as appropriate.
Level 3 documents are detailed working documents, such as procedures, instructions, plans and
schedules. Developed in accordance with the requirements specified in the IMS procedures, they prescribe the
specific details for the performance of sub-processes, projects and tasks by organizational units or individuals.
Level 4 documents are records stating objective evidence of activities performed or results achieved.
The relationship between the measurement, assessment and improvement processes in the IMS is shown
in Figure 13.1. These processes are described and detailed in Level 2 and Level 3 documents respectively.

Figure 13.1. Relationship between measurement, assessment and improvement processes
Monitoring and measurement
The effectiveness of the IMS is monitored and measured to confirm the ability of the processes to meet
the established requirements and objectives, and identify opportunities for improvement.
Self-assessment
The Senior Management and management at all other levels in the organization carry out self-assessment
to evaluate the performance of work and the improvement of the safety culture.
Independent assessment
The independent assessment process includes internal IMS audits, audits of management systems of
suppliers of safety-related products, surveillance inspections, engineering surveys, review of safety-related
operating documents, modifications, decommissioning projects, event reporting, corrective actions developed
in response to VATESI inspections, and licensing-related documents. Requirements for the planning, conduct,
reporting and follow-up of independent assessments are documented in respective IMS procedures. The owner
of the independent assessment and improvement process is SS&QMD Manager.
Management system reviews are conducted by the Senior Management annually to ensure the suitability
and effectiveness of the IMS, and its ability to enable the objectives set for the organization to be accomplished.
Quality management issues are discussed at monthly meetings chaired by General Director.
The procurement process is managed within the IMS. General requirements for procurement are specified
in the IMS Manual. Detailed requirements for procurement process (including those for selection, evaluation
and control of suppliers) are set forth in the Procurement Procedure and respective working documents. The
graded approach is applied, so special attention is paid to control of the suppliers of safety-related products.
Procurement documents contain requirements for the supplier organization, products to be supplied, supplier’s
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capabilities, personnel qualifications and management system. The supplier’s management system shall be
equivalent at the least to the requirements of the standards LST EN ISO 9001. In some cases, such as
procurement of construction works, other management system standards may apply too.
After signing the contract, the selected safety-related product supplier is included into the List of
Approved Safety-related Product Suppliers, which is reviewed and updated regularly. This list is communicated
to VATESI annually.
Control of suppliers and their sub-suppliers is in accordance with the Procedure for Assessment of Safetyrelated Product Suppliers and Sub-suppliers and Control of Their Activities at the INPP. Suppliers are allowed
to start their on-site activities at the INPP after they develop a Quality Assurance Plan subject to approval and
control by the interested INPP department(s) and SS&QMD. The Supplier’s personnel shall pass special training
and certification by the INPP Personnel Division, covering aspects of radiation safety, fire safety, security,
health & safety, safety culture and emergency preparedness as appropriate. In case of serial production quality
assurance plans are not required.
Quality audits and management system issues are discussed at monthly meetings chaired by SE
Ignalina NPP General Director.
Audit programmes of the licence holders and audits of suppliers of safety-related products
The internal and supplier audits are conducted by the INPP personnel, who are in the list of qualified
lead auditors/auditors. This list is updated annually. There is a procedure specifying requirements for lead
auditor/auditor qualifications. The SS&QMD personnel are adequately trained and qualified to fulfil these tasks.
Audit reports are distributed to the INPP Senior Management, managers of audited departments, senior
managers of audited suppliers and to VATESI as appropriate.
Audits are conducted regularly on behalf of the Senior Management:
− to evaluate the effectiveness of the IMS processes and adherence to the established requirements and
objectives;
− to determine the adequacy of work performance and leadership;
− to evaluate the organization’s safety culture;
− to monitor product quality;
− to identify opportunities for improvement.
The processes and products that do not conform to the specified requirements are identified, segregated,
controlled, recorded and reported to an appropriate level of the management within the organization. Corrective
actions for eliminating non-conformances are determined and implemented. Preventive actions to eliminate the
causes of potential non-conformances are determined and taken.
Opportunities for the improvements of the IMS are identified, and actions to improve the IMS processes
are selected, planned, implemented and recorded. Annual reports on improvement of the INPP IMS are
submitted to VATESI.
Audits of suppliers of safety-related products belong to the independent assessment and improvement
process. They are planned, conducted, reported and followed-up in compliance with the Procedure for Supplier
Audits.
Regulatory review and control activities
The Law on Nuclear Safety defines, that the licences and permits shall be issued only to persons with
sufficient capacities in terms of technological and financial resources, management system, human resources,
emergency preparedness, safe and secure storage and shipment of nuclear materials, including their accounting
and control that comply with the provisions on implementation of the IAEA and the EURATOM safeguards,
and allowing to properly fulfil the conditions required by the licence or permit and to ensure nuclear safety.
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The Regulation on the Issue of Licences and Permits Necessary to Engage in Nuclear Energy Activities
require applicants to submit for VATESI`s review and assessment documents such as:
− documentation of 1st and 2nd level of management system;
− procedures for selection, training and certification of the employees and improvement of their
qualifications;
− description of means for safety culture development;
− description of organizational structure;
− procedures related to selection, approval and control of suppliers and quality assurance of safetyimportant products, services and works;
− description of measures for employment of operational experience.
VATESI performs review of the INPP’s management system’s documents, reports of audits, including
those performed at contracted organizations, reports on safety issues, reports on safety culture monitoring,
assessment and carried out surveys, the documentation of modifications’ to the nuclear installations including
organisational changes whether they comply with legal acts and potential risks on safety are evaluated and
properly managed.
During other regulatory oversight activities, e.g. inspections, VATESI specialists inspect management
system, analyse management system’s documents related to the particular activity or safety issue. When needed,
the inspectors of VATESI require to improve activities or to make necessary corrections in the INPP
management system’s documents and (or) practice. VATESI performs the inspections of the activities of the
INPP related to conducting the audits at the contractors’ organizations, which provide safety important products
and are involved into the INPP’s decommissioning projects. The goal of such inspection is to ascertain how the
INPP is performing the assessments (audits) of the management systems of the suppliers that are relevant to
safety and of the capability of these suppliers to meet the requirements of the procurement documents.

Article 14 Assessment and Verification of Safety
Each Contracting Party shall take the appropriate steps to ensure that:
(i) comprehensive and systematic safety assessments are carried out before the construction and
commissioning of a nuclear installation and throughout its life. Such assessments shall be well documented,
subsequently updated in the light of operating experience and significant new safety information, and
reviewed under the authority of the regulatory body;
(ii) verification by analysis, surveillance, testing and inspection is carried out to ensure that the physical
state and the operation of a nuclear installation continue to be in accordance with its design, applicable
national safety requirements, and operational limits and conditions.

Article 14(1) – Assessment of safety
Overview of arrangements and regulatory requirements to perform comprehensive and systematic
safety assessments
The Law on Nuclear Safety, among other provisions, establishes the main principles for safety assessment.
Pursuant to Article 30 of the Law on Nuclear Safety the assessment of nuclear safety shall be a systematic
process intended for verifying whether the siting, design, construction, operation and decommissioning of a
nuclear installation are safe – i.e. meet safety requirements established by the legal acts, technical codes and
standards and other documents. The assessment of nuclear safety shall be conducted in the prescribed manner
at all the stages of a lifecycle of a nuclear installation. The assessment of nuclear safety shall get sufficient
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attention and shall be assigned sufficient resources. The amount of resources shall be adequate to a possible
issue’s impact on nuclear safety.
The applicant or the licence holder carries out the analysis and justification of nuclear safety in the area
of nuclear energy activities as well as other activities involving nuclear and nuclear fuel cycle materials, whereas
VATESI is responsible for review and assessment of the results of the analysis and justification of nuclear
safety. The responsibility for carry out of an analysis and justification of nuclear safety during the evaluation of
the construction site of a nuclear installation falls on persons implementing a nuclear installation project. The
results of the analysis and justification of nuclear safety are executed in the documents evidencing nuclear
safety, which are established in the manner prescribed in the Law on Nuclear Safety and other legal acts. The
results of the analysis and justification of nuclear safety are independently verified in the manner set out by
VATESI. The applicant or the licence holder is responsible for the performance of such independent
verification, whereas in case of the construction site of a nuclear installation evaluation – the responsibility for
performance of an independent verification falls on persons implementing the nuclear installation project.
In addition to the main safety document evidencing nuclear safety, i.e. safety analysis report, the applicant
or the licence holder shall provide to VATESI design documentation of a nuclear installation, which are
necessary for the assessment of the safety analysis report. The nuclear installation design documentation shall
establish and classify all the structures, systems and components of a nuclear installation according to their
functions and importance to safety, and shall contain a comprehensive description of all the structures, systems,
components, and operation processes that are important to safety.
Pursuant to Article 32 Paragraphs 7 and 71 of the Law on Nuclear Safety, a licensee shall perform a
periodic safety analysis and justification and prepare a periodic safety review report at least every 10 years after
the issuance of a permit for the commercial operation of a nuclear installation, or after approval by VATESI of
the last safety case of corresponding nuclear installation, if the nuclear installation was commissioned before
September 2017. The periodic safety review report shall be submitted to the VATESI for review and assessment.
Thereafter, the VATESI shall adopt a decision regarding the acceptability of such report. The obligation to
conduct the periodic safety analysis is also included into the licence conditions (issued till 2017) for operation
of the Ignalina NPP units as well as the Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-2.1.2-2010 “General Requirements
on Assurance of Safety of Nuclear Power Plants with RBMK-1500 Type Reactors” detailing the main areas for
review.
The review and assessment of nuclear safety shall be conducted by VATESI and results of such review
and assessment shall be documented. The main goal of regulatory review and assessment process is to verify if
the safety justification document complies with normative technical documents of nuclear safety and complies
with factual circumstances. The decision on the safety justification document shall be made taking into account
results of the review and assessment. The review and assessment of safety justification documents are performed
in accordance with the PR-5 “Procedure document for review and assessment of safety justification documents”,
which is procedure document of VATESI management system. This procedure document defines formal
procedure for regulatory review and assessment of safety justification documents. The outcomes, e.g. safety
evaluation report of the VATESI review and assessment are documented in accordance with the provisions
foreseen in procedure document PR-5.
VATESI also can require for additional information from licensee or conduct relevant inspections, if it
finds out that the information gained during review and assessment of the submitted documents is not sufficient
to assess conformity of the planned or performed activity with requirements of legal acts and acceptance criteria.
Safety assessments within the licensing process and safety analysis reports for different stages in
the lifetime of nuclear installations
Pursuant to Article 22 of the Law on Nuclear Safety, VATESI issues licenses and permits that cover all
stages (except siting that have separate authorisation process, see below) of the lifetime of nuclear installations
foreseen under the Convention:
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− licence for construction of a nuclear installation (or installations);
− licence for operation of a nuclear installation (or installations);
− licence for construction and operation of a nuclear installation (or installations);
− licence for decommissioning of a nuclear installation (or installations);
− permit for first carry-in of nuclear fuel to site of a nuclear power plant or unit, or non-power nuclear
reactor;
− permit for the first carry-in of nuclear and/or nuclear fuel cycle materials to site of a nuclear installation,
except unit of a nuclear power plant and non-power nuclear reactor, and/or testing of a nuclear installation using
nuclear and/or nuclear fuel cycle materials;
− permit for first start-up of a unit of nuclear power plant or non-power nuclear reactor;
− permit for industrial operation of a nuclear installation;
− permit for start-up of a nuclear reactor after its short-term shutdown;
− permit to carry out decontamination and (or) dismantling of contaminated structures, systems and
components of the nuclear power plant or the unit of the nuclear power plant, during the final shut-down
and (or) decommissioning of the nuclear power plant or the unit of the nuclear power plant.
All the necessary safety documents, such as safety analysis reports, operation limits and conditions,
emergency preparedness plan etc., to be submitted when applying for each license or permit are listed in the
Resolution No. 722 of 20 June 2012, of the Government of Republic of Lithuania on the Approval of Regulation
on the Issue of Licences and Permits Necessary to Engage in Nuclear Energy Activities. All the documentation
is subject for VATESI review and assessment.
Siting
Pursuant to Paragraph 1 of Article 32 of the Law on Nuclear Safety, prior to starting the preparation of
the nuclear installation design adapted to a specific construction site, the safety analysis of the site and the
justification of safety have to be performed. The results of such analysis and justification are presented in the
Site Evaluation Report which has to be reviewed and approved by VATESI. VATESI can approve the Site
Evaluation Report only after verifying that the results of the analysis and justification of the construction site
are in line with requirements of the legal acts and after having received positive decisions from other institutions,
which are involved in the process of reviewing a report. The detailed procedures for reviewing the Site
Evaluation Report are defined in The Resolution No. 83, January 25th, 2012, of the Government of the Republic
of Lithuania on the approval of Rules of Procedure of the Assessment of the Nuclear Facilities' Site Evaluation
Report, and the Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-2.1.3-2010 “General requirements on site evaluation for
nuclear power plants”.
The Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-2.1.3-2010 “General requirements on site evaluation for nuclear
power plants” based on IAEA standards for site evaluation of nuclear installations and international practice.
The regulation sets the main requirements for site evaluation, as well as proposals to use IAEA standards and
guides for more detailed site’s hazards analysis.
According to the Governmental Resolution No. 83, VATESI forwards the Site Evaluation Report to other
state institutions, which are involved in the process of reviewing the Site Evaluation Report. The LHMT, the
Ministry of Health, Lithuanian transport safety administration, the LGT and the PAGD are involved in the
process of reviewing the Site Evaluation Report, because the site evaluation, due to the abundance and the
complexity of the possible impacts on the safety of the nuclear installations, covers many areas – metrology,
hydrology, geology, aviation, emergency preparedness and others.
Pursuant to Sub-paragraph 1 of Paragraph 7 of Article 32 of the Law on Nuclear Safety, the siting aspects
of the nuclear installation is subject of periodical safety review.
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Design
Several issues of safety analysis reports shall be prepared for different stages in the lifetime of nuclear
installations. Initially safety of design of nuclear installations is assessed performing preliminary Safety analysis
report in accordance with Paragraph 2 of Article 32 of the Law on Nuclear Safety. The preliminary Safety
analysis report is issued before acquiring license for construction or construction and operation. The goal of the
updated Safety analysis report is to address all changes performed during construction of nuclear installation
(Paragraph 3 of Article 32 of the Law on Nuclear Safety). In accordance with Paragraph 2 of Article 32 of the
Law on Nuclear Safety, the final Safety analysis report is issued before acquiring permit for commercial
operation. All the reports shall be presented to VATESI for review and assessment. The changes in safety
analysis report is subject of regulatory review and assessment as well in accordance with Paragraph 5 of Article
32 of the Law on Nuclear Safety. Applicant or license holder shall provide technical documentation as reference
material together with the Safety analysis reports. Any changes of the design considers as design’s modifications
and, taking into account graded approach, shall be approved by applicant or license holder and VATESI in
accordance with Paragraph 6 of Article 32 of the Law on Nuclear Safety. The detailed requirements of
modifications performing are established in the Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.2-2015 “Categories of
Modifications of Nuclear Facility and Procedure of Performing the Modifications”. In all stages of the nuclear
installations, taking into account specific features of the type of nuclear installation, they shall be in line with
VATESI issued nuclear safety requirements and rules, as well as with codes and standards chosen by applicant
or license holder.
Design issues, including ageing, are subject of periodic safety review in accordance with Paragraph 7 of
Article 32 of the Law on Nuclear Safety.
Commissioning and Operation
The Paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Article 32 and the Paragraph 3 of Article 2 of the Law on Nuclear Safety
set a requirements for preparation of Commissioning programme that have to be approved by VATESI. A utility
can start commissioning of nuclear installation if it holds a license defined in the Sub-paragraph 1 or 3 of
Paragraph 1 of Article 22 of the Law on Nuclear Safety. The detailed requirements for commissioning are
established in the Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.5-2018 “Commissioning of Nuclear Facility”. The
initial and updated programmes of commissioning are foreseen. Licensees’ reports on commissioning are
licensing documents, they shall be presented to VATESI when acquiring certain permits (see Article 7(2)(ii) –
System of licensing. Overview of the licensing system and processes including types of licensed activity).
Nuclear installations shall be operated in accordance with regulatory requirements and rules, as well as
with codes and standards chosen by applicant or license holder, and documents of management system.
Regulatory requirements and rules are issued by VATESI and, taking into account specific features of the type
of nuclear installation, cover all areas prescribed by the laws regulating nuclear energy. Regulatory requirements
and rules are established requirements for management system, operational limits and conditions, radiation
protection, maintenance of equipment, ageing management, analysis and application of operation experience,
improvement of safety, accidents management, emergency preparedness and others (see Article 7(2)(i) –
National safety requirements and regulations. Overview of regulations and guides issued by the regulatory
body).

Re-evaluation of hazards assumptions
The re-evaluation of hazards’ assumptions is performed according to requirement for periodic safety
review of nuclear installations that is established in accordance with Paragraph 7 of Article 32 of the Law on
Nuclear Safety.
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Overview of periodic safety assessments of nuclear installations during operation, including
references to appropriate standards and practices and illustrations on how new evidence is taken into
account
Periodic safety review of the INPP Unit 1 was conducted in 2017 and corresponding report was
reviewed and approved by VATESI in 2018. The periodic safety review of the INPP Unit 2 was carried out
by licensee in 2020. The content and scope of the periodic safety review of the INNP Units was developed in
accordance with the requirements established in the Paragraph 7 of Article 32 of the Law on Nuclear Safety
and the Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-2.1.2-2010 “General Requirements on Assurance of Safety of
Nuclear Power Plants with RBMK-1500 Type Reactors”, and cover the areas recommended by the IAEA
Specific Safety Guide No. SSG-25 “Periodic Safety Review for Nuclear Power Plants”. The concrete content
and scope of the periodic safety review of the INNP Units was agreed with the VATESI in advance.
According to information presented by licensee, the periodic safety review of INNP Unit 2 of the period
2010–2019 demonstrated that the remaining in operation systems of INPP Unit 2 ensure in a reliable manner
the safe operation conditions and limits set in the Technical Specifications for Operation. The safety
functions performed by the safety systems of Unit 2 are fully preserved and performed by the systems
remaining in operation and meet the design requirements during the spent fuel pools defueling stage.
Remaining in operation equipment of Unit 2 is operated, maintained and serviced following the requirements
stated in the relevant procedures that are timely updated in respect to changing conditions, i.e. isolation,
disconnection, dismantling of separate pieces of equipment that are not needed any more. The required
operational control, maintenance procedures of Unit 2 are carried out in compliance with the established
schedules and programs, technical measures in the scope of the aging management program ensure the
necessary control over the state of the aging processes of structures, systems and components, electrical
equipment and instrumentation and control equipment ensure timely detection of deviations and their
elimination. The results of the analysis of the effectiveness of aging management of thermal mechanical
equipment, building structures, electrical equipment and instrumentation and control equipment of Unit 2
meet the safety criteria.
The performed periodic safety review indicated that during the reviewed period the Unit 2 of INPP was
operated following the requirements of applicable laws, nuclear safety requirements, other normative
technical documents and standards regulating nuclear and radiation safety, physical security and emergency
preparedness and changes of the legal requirements were timely taken into consideration and transferred to
the operational procedures; the performed analysis demonstrated that the safety level is maintained at the
level required by the safety requirements, all the events during the reviewed period were rated at “level 0 /
below the scale” in accordance with INES scale; the conducted operational and decommissioning activities
did not have impact on the radiological situation of the region, ageing of structures, systems and components
important to safety was effectively and duly managed and controlled following the established methodology
and programme for ageing management and meets the safety criteria and the sufficient safety margin is
provided for subsequent years of operation. Emergency preparedness and civil protection was assessed as to
be of the required level, implementation of organizational, technical, training and control measures in the
field of emergency preparedness and civil protection ensure preparedness and appropriate skills of the
personnel to act during emergency elimination. It was also demonstrated that due to the shutdown of the
INPP Units the impact to the environment significantly decreased and could be considered as negligible if
compared with the impact during the operation. The radioactive discharges and release pathways comply
with those defined in the plan for radioactive discharges into environment and the doses to the personnel and
the population due to these radionuclide releases remain far below the set normative requirements. The entire
process of maintaining, using and transferring of the experience throughout the entire period of the
operation is maintained at a high level, which is confirmed, among other things, during the VATESI
inspections. Constant increased attention to fire safety issues is ensured by strict observance of the rules and
regulations in this area, as well as control and inspections of the relevant state institutions. Maintaining of
the qualifications of all employees is ensured by regular training and certification, as well as exercises of the
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INPP personnel. The periodic safety review also demonstrated that the issues of organisational changes,
staffing, training in view of changed conditions, i.e. from operation to decommissioning, ageing of personnel
is also duly solved by development of programs for long-term provision of personnel whose positions are
important for safety assurance, accumulation and preservation of knowledge, etc. in order to ensure
sufficient number of highly qualified personnel required for subsequent stages of decommissioning process.
The Periodic safety review report of Ignalina NPP Unit 2 is under review and assessment of VATESI.
The review and assessment is planned to be finished in 2022.
Overview of safety assessments performed of nuclear installations during operation, including
references to appropriate standards and practices and illustrations on how new evidence is taken into
account
Pursuant to the Article 30 Paragraph 3 Item 4 of the Law on Nuclear Energy, the license holder shall
perform and agree with VATESI the analysis of the consequences of hypothetical nuclear and radiological
accidents at this operating nuclear installations and facilities. In this analysis, the license holder shall
evaluate the hypothetical radiological consequences of nuclear and radiological accidents outside the
sanitary protection zone (off-site) of the nuclear installations and facilities. The detailed requirements for
the licensee for performing of this analysis are established in the Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.102021 “Analysis of the consequences of the hypothetical nuclear and radiological accidents at nuclear
installation”. These nuclear safety requirements are based on the IAEA General Safety Requirements GSR
Part 7 „Preparedness and Response for a Nuclear or Radiological Emergency” (Requirement 4: Hazard
assessment), taking into account recommendations set forth in the IAEA EPR series documents “Method for
Developing Arrangements for Response to a Nuclear or Radiological Emergency. Updating IAEATECDOC-953. EPR-METHOD (2003)” and “Actions to Protect the Public in an Emergency due to Severe
Conditions at a Light Water Reactor. PR-NPP-PPA (2013)”.
In order to meet the above mentioned requirements, during 2019-2020 Ignalina NPP carried out
analysis of the consequences of hypothetical nuclear and radiological accidents of very low probability at all
nuclear facilities situated at Ignalina NPP site. The methodology of the analysis is based on deterministic
methods and engineering judgment and encompass evaluation of accidents progression, characteristics of
the release (source terms), dispersion of radionuclides in the air and projected dose assessment for the
postulated accidents’ scenarios.. The most unfavourable off-site radiological consequences were obtained in
case of accident at Solid Waste Management and Storage Facility. But even for such accident, even using
very conservative assumptions, radiological consequences will not give rise to doses to people off-site (outside
the 3 km sanitary protection zone) that would require precautionary urgent, urgent or early protective action
as they are defined in the IAEA GSR Part 7 “Preparedness and Response for Nuclear or Radiological
Emergency”. The analysis of the consequences of hypothetical nuclear and radiological accidents of all
nuclear installations and facilities situated at Ignalina NPP site was approved by VATESI in 2021.
Based on the performed analysis, the emergency preparedness categories of the facilities in Lithuania
are planned to be reviewed.
Regulatory review and control activities
The documents evidencing nuclear safety shall be submitted when applicant or licence holder apply for
license or permit that are defined in Article 22 of the Law on Nuclear Safety. These documents are listed in the
Resolution No. 722 of 20 June 2012, of the Government of Republic of Lithuania on the Approval of Regulation
on the Issue of Licences and Permits Necessary to Engage in Nuclear Energy Activities, and are subject of
regulatory review and assessment (see information above in this Article). Any changes in the licensing
documents of commissioning or operation of nuclear installation shall be reviewed and assessed as well as
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approved by VATESI. Regulatory review and control is also ensured by carrying out VATESI’s inspections of
nuclear installations during all stages of lifetime of these nuclear installations.

Article 14(2) – Verification of safety
Overview of arrangements and regulatory requirements for the verification of safety
The Law on Nuclear Safety, among other provisions, establishes the main principles for verification of
safety. Pursuant to Article 30 of the Law on Nuclear Safety, the results of the analysis and justification of
nuclear safety performed by the applicant or the licence holder shall be independently verified in the order
set out by the VATESI. The Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.4.1-2016 “Management System” defines
the requirements for independent internal verification.
The main regulatory requirements for maintenance, monitoring and inspections of important to safety
structures, systems and components are established in the Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-2.1.2-2010
“General Requirements on Assurance of Safety of Nuclear Power Plants with RBMK-1500 Type Reactors”
and the Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.6-2019 “Maintenance, Monitoring and Inspection of
Structures, Systems and Components Important for the Safety of a Nuclear Power Plant”. The detailed
regulatory requirements of specific aspects important to verification of safety, e.g. ageing management
processes, performing of modifications are established in the particular regulatory requirements.
In the order set out by the Head of VATESI, permanent authorised employees of VATESI at INPP site
perform the supervision of maintenance and in-service inspections of SSC important to safety at all stages of
a nuclear installation lifecycle.
Main elements of programmes for continued verification of safety (in-service inspection,
surveillance, functional testing of systems, etc.)
On the basis of the regulatory requirements for maintenance established in the Nuclear Safety
Requirements BSR-2.1.2-2010 “General Requirements on Assurance of Safety of Nuclear Power Plants with
RBMK-1500 Type Reactors”, following INNP documents the Regulations for Inspections and Testing of
Systems Important to Safety of Unit 1 and Unit 2, Procedure for Performance of Testing of INPP Systems and
Equipment, approved annual functional inspection schedules, operational procedures, testing programmes,
routes and schedules of walk down, inspection of premises and equipment, maintenance flowcharts, etc.,
periodic in-service inspections, control, surveillance and functional testing of systems important to safety are
performed by INPP personnel, including diagnostics of system and components, failure analysis of
equipment important to safety. On the basis of the technical condition assessment results of the equipment
of systems important to safety, recommendations of manufacturers, operational and maintenance
experience, standards of types and periodicity of maintenance of the equipment of systems important to safety
are periodically revised.
In compliance with the “Regulation for Control of Metal Condition of Equipment and Pipelines of
Systems Important to Safety of Unit 2 of the Ignalina NPP with the RBMK-1500 Reactor”, DVSed-1125-1, and
the “Regulation for Control of Fuel Channels of Unit 2 during Implementation of the Decommissioning
Project”, DVSed-1125-2, and related in-service inspection programmes the non-destructive in-service
inspection of fuel channels, metal condition of piping and equipment of systems important to safety were
conducted by the certified contracted organisation providing metal inspection and testing services.
However, after defueling of the Reactor of Unit 2 at the end of February 2018, after nonchemical in-line
decontamination of the MCC and auxiliary systems of Unit 2, MCC equipment and pipelines including auxiliary
related systems are being isolated for subsequent dismantling, therefore no in-service inspection of metal,
technical verification, inspections and testing of Unit 2 fuel channels, MCC equipment and pipes in accordance
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with requirements of “Rules for Arrangement and Safe Operation of Equipment and Piping of Nuclear Power
Installations”, PNAE G-7-008-89, will be conducted in future, but non-destructive control of metal of piping
and equipment of other systems important to safety that had been undergoing mandatory inspection and control
will be continued.
In compliance with the “Regulations for Inspections and Testing of Systems Important to Safety of Unit
1 and Unit 2”, “Procedure for Performance of Testing of INPP Systems and Equipment”, approved annual
inspection schedules, operational procedures, testing programmes, routes and schedules of walk down,
inspection of premises and equipment, maintenance flowcharts, etc. periodic inspections, control, surveillance
and testing of systems important to safety are performed, including diagnostics of system and components,
vibration and failure analysis of equipment important to safety. The results of maintenance are the basis to
prepare the plans for repair or replace the components, to carry out modifications. VATESI’s Surveillance
Division performs appropriate regulatory oversight (technical inspections) of these activities. The technical
verification comprises external and/or internal inspection of equipment and piping, checking of parameters that
prove the compliance of pressurized components with safety requirements, testing of the components and other
actions aimed at assessing their adequacy in terms of safety.
Elements of ageing management programme(s)
The activity related to ageing management of structures, systems and components important to safety
at the INPP is carried out in compliance with the Nuclear Safety Requirements “BSR-1.8.4-2018 “Ageing
Management of Structures, Systems and Components Important to Safety of Nuclear Facilities” that
establish requirements for ageing management of nuclear facility structures, systems and components
important to safety that must be assessed during design, construction, commissioning, as well as during
operation and decommissioning of nuclear facilities and during surveillance of closed disposal facilities, and
implemented throughout the entire lifetime of the nuclear facility.
In compliance with the Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.4-2018, the INPP developed the Ageing
Management Programme of Structures, Systems and Components Important to Safety of INPP Nuclear
Facilities (encompassing Reactor Units, nuclear fuel and radioactive waste handling and storage facilities) and
the following supporting procedures:
− procedure for screening of SSC for the purpose of ageing management;
− list of the INPP Nuclear Facilities SSC important to safety subject to ageing management;
− methodology for evaluation of the technical conditions and the remaining life time of the SSC
important to safety;
− procedure for organising of the activity for the ageing management of SSC important to safety of the
INPP Nuclear Facilities;
The main task of the Ageing Management Programme is to ensure reliable operation of structures, systems
and components important to safety of the INPP nuclear facilities. The INPP Ageing Management Programme
ensures performance of the following functions:
− general assessment of ageing process according to the design documentation requirements;
− timely assessment of the condition of structures, systems and components important to safety to ensure
reliable operation of nuclear facilities during the design lifetime;
− timely detection of degradation phenomena of structures, systems and components important to safety,
including determination of unanticipated causes, their elimination and mitigation of consequences;
− performance of necessary modifications and change of operation conditions in order to mitigate
degradation phenomena;
− assessment of residual service life of structures, systems and components important to safety and
planning of necessary measures.
The process of ageing assessment included:
− thermo-mechanical equipment;
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− building structure;
− electrical equipment and elements of automatics and measurements.
This programme will be implemented as long as the INPP systems, structures and components important
to safety are required to remain in operation and the decommissioning process has not been completed, also for
the existing and newly constructed spent nuclear fuel and radioactive waste storage facilities.
Arrangements for internal review by the licence holder of safety cases to be submitted to the
regulatory body
The Law on Nuclear Safety states that the analysis and justification of nuclear safety in the area of
nuclear energy activities as well as other activities involving nuclear and/or nuclear fuel cycle materials shall
be carried out by the applicant or the licence holder, whereas the analysis and justification of nuclear safety
during the evaluation of the construction site of a nuclear power plant shall be carried out by the persons
implementing a nuclear installation project. The results of the analysis and justification of nuclear safety
shall be independently verified in the manner set out by the VATESI. The applicant or the licence holder
shall be responsible for the performance of such independent verification, whereas in case of the construction
site of a nuclear power plant evaluation – the responsibility for performance of an independent verification
falls on persons implementing the nuclear installation project design.
The Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.4.1-2016 “Management System” defines the requirements for
independent internal verification.
License holder is responsible for the performance of independent verification of the substantiation of
the modification safety according to the Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.2-2015 “Categories of
Modifications at Nuclear Facilities and Procedure for Implementation of these Modifications”.
Regulatory review and control activities
Law on Nuclear Energy states that VATESI shall analyse and assess the documents submitted by
applicants for obtaining a licence or a permit, also the documents submitted by licence holders or permit holders
or other persons, shall adopt relevant decisions regarding such documents, shall review and evaluate the nuclear
safety.
Regulatory review and control activities of the performance of licensed or permitted activities and
evaluation of nuclear installations safety as well as safety of operations with nuclear and/or nuclear fuel cycle
materials are comprised of: review, assessment and agreement of nuclear safety documents submitted by the
licence or permit holders and inspection activities.
The Head of VATESI has appointed permanent authorised employees who in the manner set out by the
Head of VATESI, shall perform regular supervision at all stages of a nuclear installation lifecycle at its site.
VATESI inspections are conducted at all stages of the lifetime of a nuclear facility: during the evaluation of a
construction site for nuclear facility, its design, construction, commissioning, operation or decommissioning
stages, as well as in supervising the closed radioactive waste repository, procuring, storing or transporting
nuclear and/or nuclear fuel cycle materials and/or nuclear dual-use items. VATESI inspects applicants for
obtaining licenses and permits, licenses and permits holders, suppliers of goods or nuclear fuel cycle materials.
Every year VATESI develops a plan of inspections in accordance with the established criteria. VATESI annual
inspection plan involves three general types of inspections, namely Special inspections, Regular (routine)
inspections and Technical inspections. In addition to planned inspections as well as unplanned inspections
which may be announced or unannounced are performed. Each year the following safety-related areas are
inspected: training of the INPP personnel, safety systems and safety-related systems, prevention ant mitigation
of accidents, management of radioactive waste, safety culture, ageing management, emergency preparedness,
management systems and others.
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Surveillance Division of VATESI performs periodical checks on technical condition of systems important
to safety. The objective of technical checks is to ascertain that the technical condition of individual systems,
installations and equipment of nuclear facilities complies with the requirements set in special operation, testing
and repair regulations.

Article 15 Radiation Protection
Each Contracting Party shall take the appropriate steps to ensure that in all operational states the
radiation exposure to the workers and the public caused by a nuclear installation shall be kept as low as
reasonably achievable and that no individual shall be exposed to radiation doses which exceed prescribed
national dose limits.
Overview of arrangements and regulatory requirements concerning radiation protection at nuclear
installations
Protection of the general public, workers of nuclear facilities and the environment against the possible
radiation impact is regulated by the laws, norms and standards.
The basic standards and safety requirements for occupational and public exposure (including dose limits)
are established in the Lithuanian Hygiene Standard HN 73:2018 “Basic Standards of Radiation Protection”,
which is in line with the General Safety Requirements No. GSR Part 3 “Radiation Protection and Safety of
Radiation Sources: International Basic Safety Standards” and the Basic Safety Standards Directive.
The basic regulation setting out requirements for radiation protection of workers working at the nuclear
facilities is Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.9.3-2016 “Radiation Protection at Nuclear Facilities”. These
requirements are in compliance with the General Safety Requirements No. GSR Part 3 “Radiation Protection
and Safety of Radiation Sources: International Basic Safety Standards” and the Basic Safety Standards Directive
as well.
The radiation protection requirements for contractors’ personnel are set in the Lithuanian Hygiene
Standard HN 73:2018 “Basic Standards of Radiation Protection”. The principal requirement is that the radiation
protection of contractors’ personnel shall be at the same scale as of permanent workers of the NPP. The
employers, whose workers are performing their activities within the controlled area of the nuclear power plant,
shall establish the co-operation agreements with license holders, where the order and procedure of registration
and estimation of workers exposure, measures of exposure reduction and other significant means from the
radiation protection point of view shall be described.
Pursuant to the Law on Nuclear Safety the plan for radioactive discharges into environment is one of
documents that shall be submitted to VATESI together with documents accompanying the application for the
issuance of licences for activities indicated in the Law. A plan for radioactive discharges into environment shall
be prepared and updated in accordance with the procedure established by the Nuclear Safety Requirements
BSR-1.9.1-2017 “Standards of Release of Radionuclides from Nuclear Installations and Requirements for the
Plan on Release of Radionuclides”. These requirements regulate the limitation of the release of radionuclides
from nuclear installations and establish that the activity of the radionuclides released from nuclear facility
including controlled temporary increases of pollution shall be restricted insomuch that the annual effective dose
of the representative person would not exceed a dose constraint. Annual effective dose constraint of general
public applicable while designing, operating (during normal operation and anticipated operational events) and
decommissioning of nuclear facility is 0.2 mSv. If the public exposure resulted from the operation of more than
one nuclear facility, a total annual effective dose, caused by operations of all nuclear installations, shall not
exceed the established annual effective dose constraint.
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Regulatory expectations for the licence holder’s processes to optimize radiation doses and to
implement the ALARA principle
Relying on the Basic Safety Standards Directive, as well as on the international recommendations,
Lithuanian regulation (the Law on Radiation Protection, Lithuanian Hygiene Standard HN 73:2018 “Basic
Standards of Radiation Protection” and Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.9.3-2016 “Radiation Protection at
Nuclear Facilities”) clearly refer to the ALARA principle: any kind of exposure of individuals and society must
be as low as reasonably achievable, economic and social factors being taken into account. There is a regulatory
requirement that the optimisation of radiation protection is to be applied, together with the principle of
justification of practices and the principle of limitation of individual exposures.
According to the requirements of Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.9.3-2016 “Radiation Protection at
Nuclear Facilities”, one of the items of the radiation protection programme must be the application of
optimisation principle (ALARA). For this purpose the ALARA programme shall be carried out at nuclear
facility. ALARA programme shall contain description of organizational arrangements for implementation of
ALARA principle, procedures for implementation of ALARA principle and the list of high dose tasks for the
next year, which shall be reviewed annually. For high dose tasks ALARA analysis document shall be prepared
well in advance before the planned activities to ensure implementation of ALARA measures indicated in
ALARA analysis document (i.e. modification of equipment, modification of procedure, installation of protective
equipment, installation of new working tools etc.) in due time. Analysis of the effectiveness of ALARA
measures shall be implemented after completion of every high dose task and the results of this analysis shall be
taken into account for optimization of radiation protection in other tasks where appropriate.
Implementation of radiation protection programmes by the licence holders
To ensure adequate radiation protection of workers during decommissioning of INPP the Radiation
Protection Program is established in accordance with the requirements of BSR-1.9.3-2016 “Radiation Protection
at Nuclear Facilities”. Following items are included in the Radiation Protection Program programme:
− Organizational arrangements for radiation protection (Radiation protection officer or Radiation
protection unit, responsibilities and functions, rules and procedures);
− classification of working areas and access control;
− arrangements for individual and workplace monitoring;
− individual protective equipment and rules for their application;
− implementation of engineered controls;
− work planning;
− ALARA programme;
− programme of health surveillance;
− radiation protection training of workers and instructors.
Observation of dose limits, main results for doses to exposed workers
According to the Lithuanian Hygiene Standard HN 73:2018 “Basic Standards of Radiation Protection”
the dose limits for the occupational exposure, apprentices and students, and members of public are presented in
Table 15.1.
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Table 15.1. Dose limits for occupational exposure, apprentices and students, and members of
public
Dose limits
Dose limits for apprentices and
Dose limits
for
students, mSv
for members
occupational
of
the public,
Aged between 16 Aged 18 years
exposure,
mSv
and 18 years
or over
mSv
Annual effective dose
201
6
201
1
Annual equivalent
dose for the lens of the
202
15
202
15
eye
Annual equivalent
5003
1503
5003
503
dose for the skin
Annual equivalent
500
150
500
dose for extremities
1
In special circumstances, a higher effective dose of up to 50 mSv in a single year may be authorized by
the regulatory authority provided that the average annual dose over any five consecutive years, including the
years for which the limit has been exceeded, does not exceed 20 mSv.
2
100 mSv in any five consecutive years subject to a maximum equivalent dose of 50 mSv in a single year.
3
Annual equivalent dose limit shall apply to the dose averaged over any area of 1 cm2, regardless of the
area exposed.
Individual monitoring of personnel exposure at the INPP aims at assessing and ensuring radiation
protection of workers in the INPP controlled area, obtaining the information about internal and external
exposure doses, timely identification of cases of increased radionuclide content level in organism, and as a proof
of the fact that the dose limits are not exceeding both in normal plant operation and in possible emergency
conditions.
Individual monitoring of internal and external exposure of the INPP personnel is carried out by means of
the individual dosimetry control computer-based system, which includes:
− thermo luminescence dosimetry system RADOS;
− direct-reading electronic dosimetry system RAD-51, RAD-52, RAD-62, EPD-MK2, EPD-N2, DMC2000;
− gamma spectrometric system WBC ACCUSCAN 2260-G2KG (Whole Body Counter);
− local net;
− software support for collecting, storing, processing and displaying the information of individual
personnel radiation monitoring from individual dosimetry control system RADOS and WBC ACCUSCAN
2260-G2KG.
Individual monitoring of external exposure of INPP personnel and contractors personnel is set for a period
of one month. If according to the results of operational control total individual dose of worker exceeds 2.0 mSv
reading of the TLD dosimeter is performed without delay. The results of individual monitoring of INPP
personnel and contractors personnel for 2016 – 2021 are given in the tables 15.2 and 15.3.
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Table 15.2. Exposure and collective dose dynamics of the INPP workers 2016–2021
Year
Collective dose,
Highest individual
Average dose,
exposure dose, mSv
mSv
ManSv
2016
0.589
11.77
0.34
2017
0.856
17.67
0.51
2018
0.823
15.47
0.50
2019
0.666
16.20
0.42
2020
0.629
14.20
0.41
2021
0.644
14.10
0.43
Table 15.3. Exposure and collective dose dynamics of the contractors’ personnel 2016–2021
Year
Collective dose,
Highest individual
Average dose,
exposure dose, mSv
mSv
ManSv
2016
0.045
2.51
0.04
2017
0.041
3.10
0.05
2018
0.013
1.40
0.02
2019
0.013
1.49
0.02
2020
0.008
1.30
0.01
2021
0.011
1.00
0.02
In the Figure 15.1. the collective doses of INPP and contractors’ personnel from 2005 to 2021 are
presented in graphic form.

Figure 15.1. Collective doses of the INPP and contractors’ personnel from 2005 to 2021
Individual monitoring of the neutron exposure was performed according to Nuclear Safety Requirements
BSR-1.9.3-2016 “Radiation Protection at Nuclear Facilities”, which, in case if the annual neutron dose is
below 3 mSv, allows to evaluate neutron dose of the worker on the basis of the workplace monitoring by
measuring neutron dose rate at the workplace and the working time or using room specific gamma/neutron
dose factor and gamma dose. The gamma/neutron dose factor approach is used at the INPP. In different
rooms where activities with the spent fuel were taken (maintenance and storage of CONSTOR®RBMK1500/M2 containers in Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility, loading of spent fuel into CONSTOR®RBMK71

1500/M2 containers in the reactor unit premises) different gamma/neutron dose factor was established. The
results of neutron dose assessment of the INPP and contractors personnel is given in Table 15.4.
Table 15.4. Collective doses against the neutron exposure of the INPP and contractors’ personnel
from 2016–2021
Year
Collective dose
Highest individual
Average dose from
from neutron,
exposure dose from
neutrons,
neutrons, mSv
mSv
ManSv
INPP personnel
2016
0.006
0.47
0.11
2017
0.032
1.77
0.19
2018
0.027
1.33
0.20
2019
0.085
1.65
0.74
2020
0.020
1.26
0.22
2021
0.005
0.44
0.07
Contractors
2016
0.006
0.58
0.16
2017
0.006
0.59
0.10
2018
0.002
0.52
0.17
2019
0.004
0.53
0.13
2020
0.003
0.46
0.12
2021
0.003
0.49
0.10
The maximum annual individual neutron dose of the INPP personnel is 1.77 (2017) mSv, for the
contractors’ personnel is 0.59 mSv (2017).
The annual individual exposure doses at the INPP did not exceed established dose limits. Individual
monitoring of internal exposure of INPP personnel and contractors’ personnel is conducted by gamma
spectrometric measuring system WBC ACCUSCAN with the aim of obtaining the information about internal
exposure doses, timely identification of cases of increased radionuclide content level in organism and prevention
of fixed annual exposure dose exceeding. Personnel internal exposure control is realized in accordance with the
“Time Schedule for Radiation Safety Monitoring at INPP”. The values of an effective dose of the personnel
internal exposure from 2016 till 2021 are given in Table 15.5.
Table 15.5. Monitoring results for nuclide content in personnel organisms 2016 – 2021
The internal exposure effective dose of INPP personnel and contractors personnel, Number of
man
people
measured
Less than minimal
RLWB 0.10.20.30.40.50.6registration level of WBC
C-0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7 with WBC,
man
(RLWBC=0.001 mSv)
mSv
mSv mSv mSv mSv mSv mSv
2016
1662
125
11
1
–
–
–
–
1799
2017
1509
135
18
3
1
–
–
–
1551
2018
1374
142
15
3
1
–
–
–
1535
2019
1397
114
11
5
–
–
–
–
1527
2020
1253
94
13
5
3
–
–
–
1368
2021
1326
112
14
4
5
3
–
–
1464
The highest internal exposure value of INPP worker was registered in 2021, which amounted to 0.67
mSv. The highest measured activity of Co-60 radionuclide equals 2324 Bq, Cs-137 radionuclide equals 2937
Bq.
Year
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According to the “Program of Monitoring of the Workers and Workplaces Exposure”, carrying out of the
following kinds of the personnel internal exposure monitoring is foreseen: confirmative, target, regular,
monitoring prior to the beginning of works, monitoring after the completion of works.
The confirmative monitoring of personnel internal exposure is carried out once a year for all personnel in
order to prove that the radiation protection of personnel is ensured and is sufficient. The target monitoring of
internal exposure is carried out during and after radiation hazardous works for the INPP personnel and
contractors’ personnel depending on radiation conditions at working places and results of external exposure
individual dose measurement. Regular monitoring of the personnel internal exposure is carried out at least once
every 3 months for the workers, whose expected effective annual dose of internal exposure is higher than 0,1
mSv/year according to the results of confirmative monitoring. Monitoring prior to the beginning of works is
carried out with the purpose of internal irradiation individual background levels establishment for the personnel
who have got a job in the controlled area. Monitoring after the completion of works is carried out with the
purpose of estimation of internal exposure dose for the workers upon completion of work in the INPP controlled
area at dismissal or transfer of the worker from the controlled area.
Conditions for the release of radioactive material to the environment, operational control measures
and main results
Provisions of Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.9.1-2017 “Standards of Release of Radionuclides from
Nuclear Installations and Requirements for the Plan on Release of Radionuclides” limiting discharge of
radionuclides into environment are applied in order to protect humans, other living organisms, natural resources
(the land, forest, water) and other environmental entities from harmful influence of ionizing radiation and
contamination by radionuclides from nuclear installations. The requirements of this document are obligatory to
nuclear facilities when designing, constructing and operating them as well as to nuclear facilities during
decommissioning. This normative document regulates limiting of discharges of radionuclides into environment
from nuclear facilities under normal conditions, including short-time anticipated operational transient, and it is
not applicable for accidents. If more than one nuclear facility contributes to the exposure of the population, the
total sum of annual effective doses to members of the public from all contributing nuclear facilities shall not
exceed the dose constraint. The established dose constraint for members of the public is 0.2 mSv per year.
Operational control of radioactive releases into the atmosphere at INPP is ensured in accordance with the
“Schedule of Monitoring for Ensuring Radiation Safety at INPP”. The control of radioactive substance releases
into the environment is implemented by the following technical means:
− Automated Radiation Safety Monitoring System SAMRB;
− Laboratory equipment for taking, preparation and specific activity measurement of samples.
Operational control measures of discharges to atmosphere and main results
Automated Radiation Safety Monitoring System SAMRB ensures the control of radioactive releases into
the environment by means of the Radiometric Facility РКС-07П. Measurements are made by means of
determination of the activity of each controlled environment component in the samples constantly taken into
the facility detection units. Limits of authorized discharges from INPP to atmosphere are presented in Table
15.6.
Table 15.6. Authorized discharges limits from INPP to atmosphere
Airborne discharges
Bq/year**
Bq/year*
(for the releases control in 2016-2019) (for the releases control in 2020–2021)
Noble radioactive gases
2.22·1015
2.78·1013
12
Particulate Pollutant
1.72·10
2.90·109
* – the release activity limit according to the “Plan on release of radionuclides from Ignalina NPP into the
environment”, No. MtDPl-6(3.254), 2015-08-12.
** – the release activity limit according to the “Plan on release of radionuclides from Ignalina NPP into the
environment”, No. MtDPl-3(3.254E), 2020-05-26.
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Sampling of air releases for analysis is ensured by means of the sampling device fit into the air medium
pipes. The sampling device faces the flow. Samples are taken from the central area of the flow. Gas and aerosol
media are delivered to the place of sampling by the sampling routes made of stainless steel. Laboratory control
is based on the stationary and portable sampling equipment, as well as on the stationary radiometric and
spectrometric equipment. Discharge rates of noble radioactive gases, radioactive aerosols from INPP during
period 2016–2021 are presented in Table 15.7.
Table 15.7. Discharges of noble radioactive gases, radioactive aerosols from INPP
Year
Noble radioactive gases, 1012 Bq
Radioactive aerosols, 107 Bq
Sum
% from DL*
Sum
% from DL
2016
0.00
0.00
5.725
0.0033
2017
0.00
0.00
5.411
0.0031
2018
0.00
0.00
7.016
0.0041
2019
0.00
0.00
8.278
0.0048
2020
0.00
0.00
4.826
1.66
2021
0.00
0.00
5.428
1.87
*DL – Discharge limit.
No exceeding of limits in discharges was fixed.
The increase in the value of the actual released activity (% from DL) in 2020 compared to 2019 is due
to the decrease of the annual release activities limits (“Plan on release of radionuclides from Ignalina NPP
into the environment”, No. MtDPl-3(3.254E)), which are determined in accordance with the requirements
of the regulatory document BSR-1.9.1-2017 “Standards of release of radionuclides from nuclear facilities
and requirements for the plan on release of radionuclides”.
Radiometric measurements of the specific activity of air releases are carried out with the help of devices
which use the Geiger-Mueller meters and scintillation detectors as a detector. Pulse amplitude analyzers together
with semiconductor detectors are used for determination of radionuclide composition of air releases.
Operational control measures of discharges to water and main results
Radiological monitoring of the environmental contaminants, removed by the waterway, at INPP is carried
out in accordance with the “Environmental Monitoring Programme”. The facilities for monitoring of pollutant
discharges into the reservoir-coolant are the service water intake channel, service water discharge channel, INPP
industrial site industrial and storm water sewage system.
The periodicity of sampling from the intake and discharge channels, from the industrial and storm water
sewage system – 3 times a month. The control of radioactive substance discharges into the reservoir-coolant is
ensured by means of application of the laboratory equipment for taking, preparation and the measurement of
activity concentration in samples.
Water samples for the analysis are taken by the EML laboratory assistants-radiation measurement
operators with the help of sampling vessels. Samples are delivered to the EML by the EML laboratory assistantsradiation measurement operators using vehicles. The taken samples are measured by means of the following
spectrometric and radiometric equipment:
− gamma spectrometers CANBERRA with semiconductor detectors CANBERRA made of especially
pure germanium with software GENIE 2000;
− alpha spectrometer ORTEC Octete Plus with 8 measurement vacuum cells, with model
BU-020-450-AS silicon detectors;
− liquid scintillation spectrometer TRI-Carb 2770 Tr/Sl (for measurement of H-3 content in the water);
− low background gas flow beta counter RISO GM 25 (for measurement of beta emitters).
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The discharge limit for the releases to water is 1.72·1014 Bq/year (for the water discharges activity control
in 2019 according to “Plan on release of radionuclides from Ignalina NPP into the environment”, No.
MtDPl-6(3.254), 2015-08-12) and 1.50·1013 Bq/year (for the water discharges activity control in 2020–2021
according to “Plan on release of radionuclides from Ignalina NPP into the environment”, No. MtDPl3(3.254E), 2020-05-26).
No exceeding of limits in discharges was fixed. Discharge rates of gamma emitters into environmental
water from INPP during period 2016–2021 are presented in Table 15.8.
Table 15.8. Discharges of gamma nuclides
into environmental water from INPP
Year
Discharges, 1010 Bq
2016
3.45
2017
2.11
2018
4.92
2019
6.28
2020
6.45
2021
3.10
Considering the Sr-90 and Н-3 radionuclides are widely spread in the ecosystem and in the Lake Drūkšiai,
it is impossible to identify their ingress with the process water, as their concentration in the water of both the
intake and discharge channels is practically the same and is equal to the detection limit of the measurement
equipment (0.002 Bq/l for Sr-90 and 6 Bq/l for Н-3).
Using INPP monitoring data regarding airborne discharges and discharges into the Lake Drūkšiai doses
for the representative person during normal operation of INPP were evaluated. Annual dose for the
representative person during normal operation of INPP did not exceed the dose constraint value (0.2 mSv):
− in 2016 – 8.496·10-6 mSv and 8.89·10-5 mSv due to the airborne and liquid discharges respectively, in
total 9.74·10-5 mSv per year;
− in 2017 – 1.27·10-5 mSv and 7.05·10-5 mSv due to the airborne and liquid discharges respectively, in
total 8.32·10-5 mSv per year;
− in 2018 – 1.23·10-3 mSv and 2.16·10-3 mSv due to the airborne and liquid discharges respectively, in
total 3.39·10-3 mSv per year;
− in 2019 – 3.476·10-3 mSv and 4.00·10-4 mSv due to the airborne and liquid discharges respectively,
in total 3.876·10-3 mSv per year;
− in 2020 – 1.792·10-3 mSv and 3.15·10-4 mSv due to the airborne and liquid discharges respectively,
in total 2.107·10-3 mSv per year;
− in 2021 – 1.374·10-3 mSv and 4.931·10-4 mSv due to the airborne and liquid discharges respectively,
in total 1.867·10-3 mSv per year.
The list of radionuclides and their activity released from the INPP into the environment with air emissions
and water discharges in 2016–2021 is of the same order. Increasing the dose values in 2018 from the potential
effects of each radionuclide is a consequence of new dose coefficients.
New dose coefficients were calculated according to regulatory requirements BSR-1.9.1-2017 “Standards
of Release of Radionuclides from Nuclear Installations and Requirements for the Plan on Release of
Radionuclides” that were amended in 2017 in order to transpose Basic Safety Standards Directive. In accordance
with the provisions of BSR-1.9.1-2017, all possible irradiation pathways were taken into account when
calculating dose coefficients and conservative values of initial parameters were used.
Processes implemented and steps taken to ensure that radiation exposures are kept as low as reasonably
achievable for all operational and maintenance activities
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Implementation of the ALARA Programme at the INPP was started in 1996. The aim of the ALARA
Programme at INPP is to make the personnel exposure dose as low as reasonable achievable with regards to
established individual exposure limit of 20 mSv/year, as well as to reduce the personnel collective annual dose.
The ALARA Programme has the following basic directions at the INPP:
− proper organization of the activities;
− improvement of working conditions and Personnel learning and training;
− perfection of engineering process;
− quality maintenance and Safety culture;
− human factor impact;
− identification of high dose tasks;
− ALARA analysis.
Since 1997 INPP has been implementing the Quality Assurance Program. The procedures of the first and
second levels have been prepared and their main purpose was to address safety in all activities paying special
attention to ALARA principle.
Responsibility for radiation protection is defined at the INPP in accordance with a Control Procedure of
the second level “Radiation Safety” MS-2-005-1.
Director General is responsible for policy making in the field of radiation protection at INPP, distribution
of authority and allocation of responsibility, implementation ALARA foundations at INPP as well as financing
of radiation protection activity.
Heads of Departments and Services are responsible for organisation of activities at INPP according to
radiation protection rules.
Heads of divisions are responsible for organisation of activities on radiation protection in their divisions
in accordance with rules and standards, for training and professional skills of their stuff, for making such
working conditions when personnel exposure doses will be maintained as low as reasonable achievable.
Head of the Radiation Protection Service is responsible for work of the Service workers, their
qualification, supply of resources, control of implementation of radiation protection standards and instructions,
control of implementation of correction measures in case of inconsistencies.
Head of the Radiation Protection Division is responsible for preparation and review of procedures for
establishment of types and levels of impact on radiation protection, implementation of radiation monitoring,
control of implementation of radiation protection standards.
Head of the Maintenance and Quality Management Division is responsible for organisation and
conducting of audits on radiation protection activity as well as coordination and corrective actions in this
document.
Every worker is responsible for fulfilment of radiation protection requirements.
The staff that works in radiation exposure conditions is trained according to the programs on radiation
protection training.
Requirements for radiation protection training are included in a worker’s Job Description as well as in
program for a post preparation. The course duration is 30 hours for workers dealing with the ionising exposure
sources and 60 hours for those responsible for radiation protection. The personnel engaged in works related to
high exposure doses shall undergo additional training course before they can start working. The training is
arranged on a regular basis, and special training simulators are applied. Contractors’ personnel are also trained
and examined on radiation protection according to the same programs before they are allowed to work in a
controlled area. Radiation protection training is implemented in accordance with a Control Procedure MS-2014-1.
According to the Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.9.3-2016 “Radiation Protection at Nuclear
Facilities” the INPP territory and its premises are subdivided into the controlled area and the supervised area.
The premises in the INPP controlled area are subdivided into three categories according to their radiation
conditions, see Table 15.9.
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Room Colour of
category the area
I
II
III

Red
Yellow
Green

Table 15.9. Classification of INPP controlled areas
Frequency
Dose rate Surface alpha Surface beta Total aerosol
of service
mSv/h
contamination contaminati
activity
Bqcm-2
on Bqcm-2
Bqcm-3
No service
>0.056
>20
>266
>1110
Periodic
0.012-0.056
4-20
40-266
185-1110
Permanent
<0.012
<4
<40
<185

The first category premises are unmanned ones. The doors of category I rooms are tagged by a sign with
red labels and in addition are tagged by according signs of radiation danger. The access to the room is authorised
under the orders, written orders or special programmes approved in accordance with the established procedure
with the permission of the Shift Supervisor or Radiation Safety Control dosimetrist.
The second category premises are those, the entrance into which is only permitted for periodic
maintenance of the equipment located in them (Central Hall, a Spent Fuel Storage Pools Hall, a sample cutting
room). The doors of these rooms are tagged by a sign with yellow labels and in addition are tagged by according
signs on radiation danger. The access to the specified rooms is authorised according to INPP valid procedures.
The third category premises are those of personnel permanent residence (for example, operator rooms,
control panels, workshops, laboratories, corridors, etc.). Doors of these rooms are tagged by a sign with green
labels.
The access to the premises, which under any radiation factor are related to categories I or II, is strictly
regulated. The works in these premises are carried out in the following order:
− people responsible for radiation protection shall assess the radiation condition of working places and
develop the principles of requirements to safety;
− operators shall prepare the working place;
− workers get appropriate instructions;
− workers shall be followed by a person responsible for dose monitoring, who assess the radiation
conditions.
In order to reduce the personnel expose dose the working area or object is decontaminated before the
activities can be started. The activities with increased exposure are usually carried out with the following
radiation protection means: lead screens, distance safety equipment, video-monitoring systems.
To provide radiation protection a system of job confirmation procedures has been developed at the plant,
a system of permission issue for carrying out of radiation dangerous works is being efficiently used. All
activities under ionising exposure conditions are carried out in accordance with “Direction on Radiation
Accident Prevention during Work Performance in Controlled Area” requirements.
Medical examination of the personnel who works in a controlled area includes an initial medical
examination and a subsequent annual health control. According to the Order No 561 issued by the Ministry of
Health the plant personnel shall pass medical examination once a year. In case doctors find any
contraindications, this person is not allowed to work with sources of ionising radiation.
Environmental monitoring and main results
The operator of a nuclear facility has to work out the monitoring programme and implement it in
accordance with requirements for radiological environmental monitoring that are laid down in the Order No. V3028, 26th of December, 2020, of the Minister of Health Protection “On approval of regulation of radiological
environmental monitoring of economic entities”. Measurements shall be made by the laboratory owned by the
subject or any other hired laboratory (or laboratories) possessing the required equipment and qualified personnel
to ensure data quality.
The monitoring programme shall cover all important routes of radionuclide dispersion and population
exposure to enable the proper evaluation of annual airborne and water discharges, likewise their short term
changes and consequently doses for the representative person.
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Environmental samples shall be taken from the vicinity of release points and from potentially most
contaminated (according the radionuclide diffusion calculations and specific conditions of landscape) places of
sanitary protection and monitoring zones.
To evaluate the impact of INPP on the environment and population continuous radiation monitoring is
carried out on the INPP site and within a radius of 30 km. Measurements of activity concentration of
radionuclides in foodstuffs, drinking water and soil have been conducted since the start of operation of INPP.
The data of measurements show that the Cesium and Strontium activities concentration in foodstuffs and
drinking water do not considerably differ from the activity level in other regions of Lithuania and do not exceed
those laid out in the Lithuanian normative documents, see Table 15.10.

Sample
Fish
Soil

Table 15.10. Concentration of Cs-137 in the fish and soil
in INPP Region in 2016–2021
Average values in INPP region (Bq/kg)
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
*
*
1,08
1.43
1.56
3.17
3.60
1.13
2.20
0.53

2021
1.30
1.26

* – The planned number of fish was not reached because according to the information provided by the Ministry of Environment (Nature
Conservation Department) and the Ministry of Agriculture(Fisheries Department), there was no potential suppliers who had the right to
fish in Lake Drūkšiai in 2016–2017 (there was no auction for this right).

The monitoring of the population exposure is carried out in the zone of 30 kilometres. The annual exposure
dose of the population was found to be below the fixed limit of 0.2 mSv.
All release pathways at the INPP are monitored. Particles and aerosols are continuously monitored in
ventilation stacks of INPP. The measurements of activity concentration in water are performed every time before
is discharged into the lake. Water samples from intake and outlet channels are measured in laboratory daily.
On the site and in the vicinity there are TL dosimeters set out for measurements of accumulated dose,
which are evaluated by INPP at least twice a year. Also, on-line monitors for in-situ dose rate measurement are
set around the INPP. The readings of monitors permanently can be made available to the authority.
In order to control the impact of the INPP on the environment, aerosol and atmospheric precipitation
(continuous), water, bottom sediments, grass and other environmental samples are taken. The results of
measurements are reported to the authority.
The automated Radiation Safety Monitoring System (SAMRB) for control of radiation protection of
workers and environment is in operation at the INPP. System operates in the territory of INPP and in the
monitoring area of potential radioactive contamination.
SAMRB registers all parameters characterizing radiological situation in the INPP and environment (levels
of radioactive discharges into environment, levels of gamma radiation and air contamination in the INPP rooms,
contamination of technological media), for all the modes of operation. The data from a radiation control system
with signalling or alarming devices is automatically transmitted to the radiation situation supervision service.
Regulatory review and control activities
There are two radiation protection regulatory authorities in Lithuania with clear function separation:
VATESI and Radiation Protection Centre (RSC).
VATESI is responsible for supervision of occupational radiation protection in nuclear energy area. For
the regulatory purposes, VATESI drafts and approves legal acts related to occupational radiation protection in
nuclear energy area, which shall be coordinated with the Ministry of Health. VATESI also sets the requirements
for different life stages of nuclear facilities taking into account radiation protection aspects, sets the requirements
for clearance of radioactive materials and establishes the procedure and limits for the release of radionuclides
from nuclear facilities.
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To evaluate how the radiation protection requirements are fulfilled by the license holder VATESI
conducts inspections. During the inspections at nuclear facilities VATESI checks how the license holder
performs the individual and workplace monitoring, manages the controlled area, implements the principle of
optimization, applies personal protective equipment, ensures the radiation protection training of workers and
implement other radiation protection measures during the decommissioning of INPP. During the annual
inspections on implementation of environmental monitoring programme, procedures of operational control of
liquid and gaseous discharges from INPP are inspected as well.
Also VATESI performs review of safety related documents, including reports on occupational exposure
and release of radionuclides, which shall be submitted to VATESI on regular basis. By the end of the year
VATESI is provided with the report on the impact of nuclear facilities on the environment.
The radiation protection issues during decontamination and dismantling of the INPP buildings and
equipment and the radioactive waste management, control of occupational and public exposure during the
decommissioning of the INPP will remain one of the underlying areas of regulatory activities.
RSC is regulatory authority executing regulatory control of exposure of people and environment and
practices with sources of ionizing radiation, except of regulation and supervision of the practices in the area of
nuclear energy. Among other responsibilities the RSC is responsible for the radiation protection of the general
public from negative impact which may cause the ionizing radiation, including ionizing radiation, arising from
nuclear facilities in operation and decommissioning.
RSC as regulatory body takes part in evaluation of Environment Impact Assessment Reports of Ignalina
NPP decommissioning projects and also is regularly assessing exposure for public due to discharges to the
atmosphere and water from Ignalina NPP.
Within State Environmental Radiological Monitoring the measurements of radioactivity in the foodstuffs
(milk, meat, vegetables, grains, and fish), raw food, drinking water, and mushrooms are performed at a schedule
approved by Minister of Health Care. Milk and drinking water are analysed on quarterly basis, fish, meat –
twice per year, vegetables, grains, mushrooms – during summer time. Results showed that the levels of artificial
radioactivity in the samples analysed are very low, and radioactivity in the samples in Ignalina NPP area is the
same as in the other territory of Lithuania.
There are five automatic gamma dose rate measurement stations in vicinity of INPP. There is a nonautomatic station for aerosol sampling in 60 km distance from INPP and automatic aerosol station in Vilnius.
Environmental samples are periodically taken within the zone of INPP: water, biota and bottom sediments of
the Lake Drūkšiai. Control of INPP laboratory is provided for ensuring of reliability of results.
Automatic gamma dose rate measurement network was upgraded in the year 2017–2018. The total number
of a national monitoring network spectrometric measuring stations are 48, including 3 spectrometric measuring
stations for measurement of gamma dose rate in major Lithuanian rivers Neris and Nemunas. 14 stations were
installed along the border with Belarus due to the current construction of a new nuclear power station on the
Ostrovets location, Belarusian Republic, approximately 20 km from the border to Lithuania and approximately
40 km from Vilnius. Measurement data are transferred to the data centre every 10 minutes and analysed.

Article 16 Emergency Preparedness
1. Each Contracting Party shall take the appropriate steps to ensure that there are on-site and off-site
emergency plans that are routinely tested for nuclear installations and cover the activities to be carried out
in the event of an emergency.
For any new nuclear installation, such plans shall be prepared and tested before it commences
operation above a low power level agreed by the regulatory body.
2. Each Contracting Party shall take the appropriate steps to ensure that, insofar as they are likely to
be affected by a radiological emergency, its own population and the competent authorities of the States in
the vicinity of the nuclear installation are provided with appropriate information for emergency planning
and response.
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3. Contracting Parties which do not have a nuclear installation on their territory, insofar as they are
likely to be affected in the event of a radiological emergency at a nuclear installation in the vicinity, shall
take the appropriate steps for the preparation and testing of emergency plans for their territory that cover the
activities to be carried out in the event of such an emergency.

Article 16(1) – Emergency plans and programmes
Overview of arrangements and regulatory requirements for on-site and off-site emergency
preparedness
The main laws that set and describe the general criteria for ensuring on-site and off-site emergency
preparedness and response in case of nuclear and radiological emergencies are:
− the Civil Protection Law. It establishes the legal and organisational framework for the organisation and
functioning of the civil protection system, the competence of state and municipal institutions and agencies, the
rights and duties of other agencies, economic entities and residents in the sphere of civil protection;
− the Law on Nuclear Energy. It sets the general obligations and assigns responsibilities for licence
holders and state institutions for preparedness and response to nuclear and radiological emergencies at nuclear
facilities. This law sets the order of preparation and approval of the state plan for protection of population in
case of a nuclear or radiological emergency (off-site plan);
− the Law on Nuclear Safety. It sets responsibilities for license holders to ensure the preparedness for
possible nuclear and radiological accidents, their prevention at nuclear installations. This law sets the obligation
for license holders to prepare and test an on-site emergency preparedness plan.
The arrangements for ensuring the off-site preparedness and response to nuclear and radiological
emergencies are established in the National Plan for Protection of Population in case of Nuclear or Radiological
Emergency (hereinafter – Plan) which has been approved in 2018 (last amended in 2020). The Plan at the State
level defines civil protection actions in case of nuclear or radiological emergency in Lithuania and (or) outside
of Lithuania. The Plan is prepared in accordance with IAEA Requirements No. GSR Part 7 “Preparedness and
Response for a Nuclear or Radiological emergency”, IAEA Safety Guide No. GS-G-2.1 “Arrangements for
Preparedness for a Nuclear or Radiological Emergency”, IAEA Safety Guide No. GSG-11 “Arrangements for
the Termination of a Nuclear or Radiological Emergency”.
During 2019 – 2021 Radiation Protection Centre (hereinafter – RSC) revised or prepared several new
legal acts, helping for the better preparedness of response institutions to implement functions defined in the
Plan:
The Order No V-119 of the Director of the RSC of 2021 December 7 On the Approval of Radiation
Safety Recommendations for the Preparedness of Objects of State Importance to Continue Activities in the
Event of a Nuclear or Radiological Accident;
The Order No V-111 of the Director of the RSC of 2021 November 18 On the Approval of
Recommendations for the Establishment of General and Operational Criteria for the Decontamination of
Land, Buildings, Roads and Other Environmental Objects in the Event of a Nuclear or Radiological
Accident;
The Order No V-92 of the Director of the RSC of 2020 December 30 On the Approval of the Procedure
for Sampling, Radiological Testing and Submission of Measurement Results in the Event of a Nuclear or
Radiological Accident;
The Order No V-61 of the Director of the RSC of 2020 September 2 On the Approval of
Recommendations for Dosimetric Control of External and Internal Exposure of Emergency Workers,
Control of Radioactive Contamination of Vehicles, Equipment and Other Objects in the Event of a Nuclear
or Radiological Accident;
The Order No V-60 of the Director of the RSC of 2019 August 29 On the Approval of
Recommendations for the Decontamination of Residents in the Event of a Nuclear or Radiological Accident;
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The Order No V-59 of the Director of the RSC of 2019 August 22 On the Approval of the Description
of the Procedure for the Preparation and Implementation of Radiation Intelligence Programs in the Event
of a Nuclear or Radiological Accident.
The new version of Lithuanian Hygiene Standard HN 99:2019 “Protective Actions of Public in Case
of Radiological or Nuclear Emergency” implements the IAEA General Safety Requirements No. GSR Part
7: establishes generic criteria for acute doses to avoid or to minimize severe deterministic effects, generic
criteria for protective actions to reduce the risk of stochastic effects, operational intervention levels (OIL) for
environmental measurements, skin contamination, food, milk, drinking water, procedures on administration
of stable iodine, clean-up procedures and dosimetric control of contaminated population, etc. This Hygiene
Standard is a basis for application of public protective actions.
The main regulatory requirements for ensuring the on-site preparedness and response to nuclear and
radiological emergencies at nuclear facilities are set in the following regulations:
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.10-2021 “Analysis of the consequences of the hypothetical
nuclear and radiological accidents at nuclear installation” which cover the hazard assessment requirements
of IAEA General Safety Requirements No. GSR Part 7 for nuclear installations and facilities.
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.3.1-2020 “Enforcement of Emergency Preparedness in Nuclear
Installations” approved by the Order No. 22.3-18 of Head of the State Nuclear Power Safety Inspectorate 21
of January 2020. The Requirements oblige the operator of nuclear facility to assure prevention of accidents
and incidents and, in the event of an accident, to perform the emergency preparedness tasks immediately.
This document requires the operator of nuclear facility to develop the Emergency Preparedness Plan
complying with its provisions. This document is based on IAEA General Safety Requirements No. GSR Part
7, GS-R-2.1, “Method for Developing Arrangements for Response to a Nuclear or Radiological Emergency”
(TECDOC-953 update).
Overview and implementation of main elements of national plan for emergency preparedness
The civil protection and rescue system is comprised of the Government of Lithuania, the Government
Emergency Commission, the Ministry of Interior, the Fire and Rescue Department (PAGD) and the agencies
subordinate thereto, ministries and other state institutions and agencies, municipal emergency commissions,
municipal institutions and agencies, economic entities and other agencies, operations centres and forces of the
civil protection system.
National management of emergencies is carried out on two levels: state (governmental) and municipal.
The state level comprises the Government of the Republic of Lithuania, the Government Emergency
Commission, the State Emergency Operation Centre, the Emergency Operation Centres of the Ministry of
Interior and other ministries, Emergency Operation Centres of the PAGD and other governmental institutions,
including VATESI.
The municipality level comprises the Municipal Administration, the Municipal Emergency Commissions,
the Municipal Emergency Operations Centre, the Fire Protection Services, as well as other institutions,
economic entities and theirs Emergency Operation Centres. Preparations for likely emergencies are carried out
by means of planning related activities on each level of the civil protection system.
The PAGD is national competent authority that regulates and coordinates the state civil protection system
in the country, controls the way the civil protection system is functioning, organizes operation of State
Emergency Operations Centre during emergency situations, organizes and conducts civil protection exercises
at national level, organizes firefighting operations, rescue of people and property, organizes notification and
provides information to public.
Responsibility for development, maintenance and updates of the Plan lays on Ministry of Interior. The
Plan is activated in case of nuclear or radiological emergency inside the country and provisions of the Plan
foresee a possibility be activated in case of such emergencies in neighbouring countries if there is a possible
threat to population of Lithuania.
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In the event of a nuclear or radiological emergency at the nuclear facility inside the country, emergency
is managed by organization operating the nuclear facility within sanitary protection zone. Outside the
sanitary protection zone, emergency management and coordination are organized by emergency
commissions (government or municipalities) depending on the scale of the accident and its consequences.
In case of nuclear or radiological emergency at nuclear facilities (inside or outside of territory of
Lithuania), VATESI is responsible for collecting information about technical circumstances of the accident and
mitigatory actions applied, assessment progression of the accident and characteristics of corresponding
radioactive release into environment or their prediction. VATESI provides information and advice to the
Government, PAGD, Ministry of Energy, RSC and other state institutions, consults the Government Emergency
Commission, as well as provides information to the mass-media and public about the situation in the nuclear
facilities. VATESI is responsible also for notifying European Commission, IAEA, neighbouring countries in
accordance with the Convention on Early Notification and bilateral agreements. In case of emergency situation
caused by nuclear emergency VATESI has a right to initiate Government Emergency Commission.
The operational centers of the competent authorities shall be activated. After assessing the circumstances,
the Ministry of Health submits proposals on the application of protective measures to the population, and
emergency commissions make decisions on their application, as well as warn and inform the population. At a
later stage, the radioactive waste manager shall install and maintain temporary storage facilities for radioactive
waste.
In accordance with the Plan the RSC presents recommendations to the State or Municipal Emergency
Commission, to the State or Municipal Operation Centre for the reduction of exposure doses and prevention of
deterministic and stochastic effects of radiation on the public and emergency workers. RSC performs analysis
of foodstuffs, drinking-water and other samples, contaminated by radionuclides, and presents suggestions to the
Ministry of Health to approve foodstuffs and their raw materials, drinking-water, feeding stuffs temporary
maximum permissible levels of radioactive contamination for the emergency consequences liquidation period,
organizes supervision and control of their compliance. RSC also presents proposals to the Ministry of Health
about the necessity of applying thyroid blocking and provides information to the public, within the limits of its
competence, about protection actions.
In January 2021 by the decision of Lithuanian government all functions related to decision support
tools for emergency management, early warning system and radiological monitoring which before belonged
to the Environmental Protection Agency under the Ministry of Environment, where transferred to RSC. This
step lead to optimization of emergency preparedness and response management within the country reducing
information transmission chain and ensure more efficient and faster response to possible nuclear or
radiological emergencies.
In order to take over new functions effectively, in July 2021 RSC established new division responsible
for administration and management of early warning and decision support systems, as well as
implementation of radiation survey (airborne and carborne) and maintenance of GIS for radiological data
management.
In Lithuania early warning system (RADIS) consist of 46 radiological monitoring stations for
ambient gamma dose rate and spectrometric measurements in air and water. Within preparedness to the
commissioning of the Belarusian NPP, the RADIS network was expanded from 34 to 46 stations, with 13
new monitoring points on the Belarusian border. After January 2021, when administration of RADIS was
forwarded from Environmental Protection Agency to RSC, it requires to be upgraded and adapted to new
operation conditions. Within five years, RSC is going to replace 20 old version stations with new generation
probes to ensure higher efficiency and cyber security of RADIS. Enhancement of connectivity service within
radiological monitoring network is in progress now: replacement of one provider-based service with dual
provider opportunity.
In the event of a nuclear accident PAGD is responsible for organization of warning, fire protection and
rescue and public information and together with RSC dosimetric control and radiation intelligence of the
contaminated territory. In the case of emergency, actions of ministries and government authorities shall be
coordinated by the Government Emergency Commission, which is comprised of ministerial and governmental
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officers entitled to decisions making. Operation body of the Government Emergency Commission is the State
Emergency Operations Centre comprised of ministerial officers and the headquarters of the PAGD.
In the event of an emergency the State Emergency Operations Centre shall:
− manage rescue operations and liquidation of consequences of the general emergency, aggregate the
existing national forces and material resources, if the accident covered territories of more than three
Municipalities;
− organize aggregation and co-ordination of assistance required for rescue operations and liquidation of
the consequences of the emergency;
− if necessary, prepare and submit the Government proposals and drafts of decisions related to liquidation
of the consequences of the emergency, organization of related operations and provision of assistance;
− prepare and submit the Government a report on material resources required for liquidation of the
consequences of the emergency and proposals concerning compensations to victims;
− inform the general public on the accident and related actions according to issues delegated under
authority of the Government Emergency Commission.
PAGD is responsible for dissemination of information on the emergency to the ministries, municipalities
of cities/towns. For this purpose it shall use automatic system for the national managing bodies and warning of
the population, public means of communication (subscribers’ telephone, fax for general purposes) and direct
telephone and radio communication channels additionally arranged by PAGD. In addition, the PAGD also
transmits information on the emergency to state civil protection management bodies in the neighbouring
countries.
Decisions concerning regular prophylactic application of iodine preparations in the event of an emergency
shall be made by municipal Emergency Operation Centres. Population in the zones of long-term protection
measures (100 km) shall be supplied with stabile iodine preparations in advance by local municipalities of cities
and regions. The latter shall acquire such preparations on their own account, consequently distributing iodine
preparations for the population and replacing them prior to the date of expiration.
In the event of the general emergency evacuation of the population shall be managed on the municipal
level by director of Municipal Administration or at highest level by a head official for civil protection operations
assigned by the Prime Minister. Proposals concerning evacuation shall be given by municipal Emergency
Operation Centres on the basis of the situation analysis and likely future forecasts.
Evacuation might be implemented in the urgent procedure, if a territory has already been contaminated,
or in the planned procedure through population collecting posts, taking into consideration a particular situation
and specific features of the area. In the event of urgent evacuation from the territory contaminated with
radioactive materials, the population is evacuated right from their places of residence or/and work. The
population collecting points serve for evacuation of people from the territory, which, according to forecasts,
might be contaminated with radioactive materials and therefore might be dangerous for work or living. Taking
into consideration meteorological conditions (direction of the wind), evacuation might be carried out in three
directions.
Responsibility for management of the waste produced after decontamination of environment falls on
INPP which is appointed as waste manager in the Plan.
Implementation of emergency preparedness measures by license holders
To protect the personnel of INPP and population of the Republic of Lithuania and neighbourhood
Countries against potential consequences of nuclear and radiological emergencies, the INPP carries out
emergency planning and emergency preparedness (hereinafter – EP) activities. Emergency planning process at
the INPP consists of:
− analysis and assessment of potential emergencies and their consequences to the personnel, people and
environment considering the worst consequences;
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− establishment of the Emergency Preparedness Organization (hereinafter – EPO) capable to manage
potential emergencies and their consequences;
− ensuring of the continuous operation of technical measures to prevent, localise and eliminate accidents;
− identification of the material and technical resources required for the EPO functioning;
− maintenance of the continuous preparedness of the Accident Management Centre (hereinafter – AMC)
and training of the personnel of EPO headquarters (hereinafter – HQ), services and teams, and the
enterprise personnel not involved in the EPO services;
− timely updates of the INPP Emergency Preparedness Plan (hereinafter – EPP) due to the full-scale
exercises results, changes in requirements as well as results of inspections conducted by VATESI,
Visaginas Fire and Rescue Service (hereinafter – FRS), and other state management and control
institutions.
Director General of INPP is responsible for the EP and planning at enterprise through the Head of Safety
Surveillance Group of Safety Surveillance and Quality Management Division (hereinafter - SS&QMD).
Classification of emergencies at Ignalina NPP
The following emergencies classes are defined at INPP:
Alert is an unusual event at nuclear facility, during which:
− acceptable concentration of radionuclides can be exceeded in premises of the nuclear facility;
− established limits of irradiation doses of the personnel may be exceeded;
− the failure of structures, systems, and components (hereinafter – SSC) important to safety occurred,
which can lead to decrease a level of protection of the spent nuclear fuel.
Note: In case of such events the appropriate EPP instructions of the nuclear facility come into force.
Members of the EPO HQ and managers of EPO services gather in EPO AMC. EPO HQ estimate an event and,
if necessary, carries out the management of the event and the elimination of its consequences. The investigation
of radiation conditions on-site of the nuclear facility is conducted regularly.
Facility emergency is a nuclear or radiological accident at nuclear facility, during which:
− acceptable concentrations of radionuclides in premises of nuclear facility are exceeded or the limit
of the contamination by radionuclides is exceeded on-site of the nuclear facility;
− established limits of irradiation doses of the personnel are exceeded;
− the failure of SSC important to safety occurred, which lead to decrease a level of protection of the
spent nuclear fuel;
− consequences of the accident do not spread outside the site area of nuclear facility.
Note: In case of such accidents, EPP, the appropriate instructions on EP and, if necessary, beyond design
basis accident (hereinafter – BDBA) management manual (hereinafter – RUZA-RB) come into force. Members
of the EPO HQ and managers of EPO services gather in EPO AMC, the required EPO services and teams gather
and are brought to readiness. EPO HQ estimate an accident and carry out the management of the accident and
the elimination of its consequences. The investigation of radiation conditions on-site of the nuclear facility is
conducted regularly. In case of such accidents the protective actions for the population outside the site area, and
for limitation of nuclear facility personnel irradiation doses, which should be specified taking into consideration
the circumstances, should be prepared in the EPO HQ in advance.
Site Area Emergency is a nuclear or radiological accident at nuclear facility, during which:
− a spread of radioactive materials on-site of nuclear facility exceeds the permitted limit and require
urgent protective actions for the personnel of the enterprise;
− the established limits of irradiation doses of the population and environment contamination may be
exceeded;
− the failure of SSC important to safety occurred, which can lead the damage of spent nuclear fuel;
− consequences of the accident may spread outside the site area of nuclear facility.
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Note: In case of such accidents, EPP, the instructions on EP and appropriate RUZA come into force.
Members of the EPO HQ and managers of EPO services gather in EPO AMC, the required EPO services and
teams gather and are brought to readiness. EPO HQ estimate an accident and carry out the management of the
accident and the elimination of its consequences. The investigation of radiation conditions on-site and outside
the boundaries of the nuclear facility is conducted regularly. In case of such accidents, the urgent protective
actions for the population outside site area of nuclear facility, as well as the protective actions for limitation of
irradiation doses of nuclear facility personnel, which should be specified taking into consideration the
circumstances, should be prepared by the EPO HQ in advance.
General Emergency is a nuclear or radiological accident at nuclear facility, during which:
− emission of radionuclides into environment spreads outside the site area of nuclear facility. This causes
environment contamination and the irradiation of population, so the urgent protective actions should
be applied established by the Hygienic Standard of Republic of Lithuania HN 99:2019 “Protection of
the Population in Case of Radiation or Nuclear Accident Occurrence”;
− the spent nuclear fuel is damaged;
− failure of SSC important to safety occurred, which can lead to the melting of spent nuclear fuel.
Note: In case of such accidents, EPP, the instructions on EP and appropriate RUZA come into force.
Members of the EPO HQ and managers of EPO services gather in EPO AMC, the required EPO services and
teams gather and are brought to readiness. EPO HQ estimate an accident and carry out the management of the
accident and the elimination of its consequences. The investigation of radiation conditions on-site and outside
the boundaries of the nuclear facility is conducted regularly. Urgent protection actions are carried out for the
nuclear facility personnel. In case of such class accidents, the municipalities of the nearby districts should
execute the urgent protection actions for the population suggested by the EPO HQ.
Other nuclear or radiological emergency is an unusual event in case of the transportation of radioactive
materials outside the boundaries of the site area of the nuclear facility, during which:
− established limits of irradiation doses of the personnel may be exceeded;
− the established limits of irradiation doses of the population and environment contamination may be
exceeded.
Note: INPP does not have the licence for this activity yet. In case of such events, members of the
required EPO services and teams gather and are brought to readiness. The management of the accident and
the elimination of its consequences are carried out according to the appropriate instructions of the emergency
preparedness.
Accidents at INPP are classified in accordance with the Accidents Classification Instruction at INPP.
At the beginning the decision to apply protective actions is based on the class of emergency, and then the
necessity of performance of protective actions is reviewed based on environmental monitoring results. The
decision to apply protective actions is based on the operation intervention levels (hereinafter – OIL). There are
six OIL in the Republic of Lithuania that are regulated by the Lithuanian Hygiene Standard HN 99:2019
“Protective actions of general public in case of radiological or nuclear accident” and that correspond with the
IAEA Requirements No. GS-R-2 “Preparedness and Response for a Nuclear or Radiological emergency” and
IAEA Safety Guide GS-G-2.1 “Arrangements for Preparedness for a Nuclear or Radiological Emergency”.
Main elements of the on-site and off-site emergency plans
The INPP EPP is the main procedure to follow during organizational, technical, medical, evacuation and
other activities to protect the personnel and the environment from the consequences of accidents, natural
disasters, and man-made impacts. The EPP requirements apply to the EPO managers and personnel, as well as
to the personnel not involved in the EPO services and to the contractors’ personnel working at INPP. The EPP
is developed in accordance with national legal acts and IAEA requirements.
The EPP consists of two parts:
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− general part of the plan (descriptive) with appendixes.
− operational part of the plan (instructive) containing 15 instructions on emergency preparedness and
civil protection.
The EPP is agreed with VATESI. The last review of EPP was performed in 2021.
Facilities provided by the licence holder for emergency preparedness
INPP EPO AMC is created at the enterprise for BDBA management (in Bld. 185 basement), which is
maintained in constant (round-the-clock) preparedness, has special premises for EPO HQ and EPO services
working groups operation, equipped with necessary furniture, computers, communication equipment, personal
protection equipment (hereinafter – PPE), and other life-support systems. For organization of EPO TSC experts
work the following is foreseen:
− main TSC premises located at Unit D-1 in Room 300/56;
− spare TSC premises located at EPO AMC in Room 48.
The description of TSC premises, their equipment and communication means are presented in the TSC
Instruction on EP. The following premises are foreseen for accidents management by the operation personnel:
− MCR-2 – power unit 2 Main Control Room;
− CCR – Central Control Room for the enterprise electrical part;
− RPMCB – the enterprise Radiation Protection Main Control Board.
Working premises of EPO Services are indicated in the instructions on EP of the specified EPO services.
The INPP EPO applies monitoring systems, which includes automated radiation safety monitoring system
(control of emissions, control of drains, control of radiation conditions on the site via stationary posts, as well
as gamma background control in 30 km zone) and seismic warning and control system, which consists of an
independent subsystem performing the function of the seismic alert system (hereinafter – SAS).
SAS system is intended for informing on the earthquake prior to arrival of its waves at the INPP. When a
seismic wave arrives at one or several external seismic stations, the system sends alarms power unit 2 MCR,
the information from SAS is also transmitted to the main TSC and reserved TSC. The information received
from the seismic sensors is kept in SAS archive.
The resources, equipment, tools, accessories and technical means required for EPO services for
elimination of accidents are defined and specified in instructions on emergency preparedness of EPO services.
Severe accident management within the common issue of “Emergency preparedness”
The Plan of strengthening nuclear safety in Lithuania (National Action Plan), which was prepared in
response to the event at Japan’s Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant and following the “stress tests”
peer-review process organized by ENSREG, includes measures implementation of which is intended to
improve severe accident management at Ignalina NPP. All measures foreseen in the National Action Plan
was completed in 2018. After implementation of this plan, the particular actions related to improvement of
severe accident management were included into BDBA management instructions and EPP of Ignalina EPP.
After transfer of all spent nuclear fuel to ISFSF, the BDBA management instructions and INPP EPP are
planned to be revised and updated.
The measures of the National Action Plan implemented at INPP:
− Evaluation of radiological consequences due to over-tipping of a cask filled with spent nuclear fuel
during its transportation from the INPP Units to the ISFSF site in case of beyond design basis earthquake.
− Assessment of INPP Accident Control Centre structures robustness calculation and modelling, in case
of a beyond design basis earthquake, and blocking INPP Accident Control Centre access in case of fallen
structures of the nearby administrative buildings No. 185 and No. 140/2 in case of an earthquake.
− Installation of water level control systems at Unit 1 and 2 spent fuel storage pools to ensure water level
control during the normal operation conditions and in case of design and BDBA.
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− Performance of upgrade of INPP computerized data system enabling to receive data on water level and
temperature in Unit 1 and 2 spent fuel storage pools as well as radiation level within the spent fuel storage pools
halls in conditions exceeding the normal operation limits including in case of BDBA.
− Installation of screen “BDBA management” in the Automated Radiation Safety Monitoring System.
− Modification related to provision of additional possibility for Emergency Preparedness Organisation,
Technical Support Organisation and Control Room staff to control the spent fuel pools water level and
temperature by directly obtaining data from the Unit 2 data-computing system.
More details on participation of Lithuania in European “stress tests” and follow-up activity are
provided in 7th and 8th National Reports of Convention on Nuclear Safety as well as in ENSREG website
(http://www.ensreg.eu/EU-Stress-Tests).
Pursuant to the Article 30 Paragraph 3 Item 4 of the Law on Nuclear Energy, the license holder shall
perform and agree with VATESI the analysis of the consequences of hypothetical nuclear and radiological
accidents at this operating nuclear installations and facilities. The detailed requirements for the licensee for
performing of this analysis are established in the Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.10-2021 “Analysis
of the consequences of the hypothetical nuclear and radiological accidents at nuclear installation”.
In order to meet the above mentioned requirements, during 2019-2020 Ignalina NPP carried out
analysis of the consequences of hypothetical nuclear and radiological accidents of very low probability at all
nuclear facilities situated at Ignalina NPP site. The methodology of the analysis is based on deterministic
methods and engineering judgment and encompass evaluation of accidents progression, characteristics of
the release (source terms), dispersion of radionuclides in the air and projected dose assessment for the
postulated accidents’ scenarios. The most unfavorable off-site radiological consequences were obtained in
case of accident at Solid Waste Management and Storage Facility. But even for such accident, even using
very conservative assumptions, radiological consequences will not give rise to doses to people off-site (outside
the 3 km sanitary protection zone) that would require precautionary urgent, urgent or early protective action
as they are defined in the IAEA GSR Part 7 “Preparedness and Response for Nuclear or Radiological
Emergency”. The analysis of the consequences of hypothetical nuclear and radiological accidents of all
nuclear installations and facilities situated at Ignalina NPP site was approved by VATESI in 2021.
Based on the performed analysis, the former emergency preparedness categories of the nuclear
installations and facilities in Lithuania will be reviewed and the emergency planning zones and emergency
planning distances will be adjusted.
Training and exercises, evaluation activities and main results of performed exercises and lessons
learned
Civil protection training and exercises programme is coordinated by the Ministry of the Interior of the
Republic of Lithuania. Exercises are conducted at entity, municipal and national levels. The plan of the
national civil protection exercises is approved by the Minister of the Interior of the Republic of Lithuania for
a period of three years. Exercises (table-top and field) encompass various scenarios according to the National
Emergency Management Plan. A detailed analysis of the actions and identifying lessons after each exercise
or emergency indicate necessary improvements for the plan. The emergency management plan is reviewed
and updated taking into account recent emergencies, lessons learnt from the exercises, considering new risks,
changes in civil protection legislation etc.
In 2021, the Fire and Rescue Department under the Ministry of the Interior of the Republic of
Lithuania (Fire and Rescue Department), together with all 60 Lithuanian municipal administrations and 13
institutions organized a state-level civil protection functional exercise “Actions of Civil Protection System
Entities in the Event of a Nuclear Accident at a Nuclear Power Plant in the Territory of the Republic of
Belarus”. The purposes of the exercise were the following: to assess the ability of institutions to promptly
transmit and update information about the accident, to provide recommendations to the population, taking
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into account the functions set out in the Plan and the changing situation; to assess the provision of
communications and the continuous organization of their maintenance during the accident, the compliance
of the software used for operations between the institutions exchanging information; to evaluate the
operation of the population warning system and the organization of the provision of primary information to
the population during the accident. The exercise was followed by an exercise report recommending
improvements to the emergency management platform and the infrastructure for exchanging information
between civil protection actors as well as recommending to conduct more civil protection exercises involving
all civil protection actors and training on preparedness for possible nuclear and problems in radiological
accidents.
Taking into account that in 2020 Belarusian NPP has started operation, proper attention has been paid
for strengthening of the preparedness to possible nuclear emergency of municipalities, which are located in
the emergency preparedness zones and emergency planning distances of mentioned NPP. During the period
of 2019 – 2021 RSC has organized exercises at 5 municipalities, participated at 7 Municipal Emergency
Commissions or Municipal Operation centers meetings giving presentations on hazard assessment and
possible consequences of sever transnational emergency.
Seeking adequate preparedness for a possible nuclear accident at Belarusian NPP, in 2019–2021 RSC
participated in the preparation of 3 state level and 5 interinstitutional scope exercises. Every year RSC has
also organized internal institutional exercises for better preparedness of RSC stuff to fulfill its own functions
in case of nuclear or radiological emergencies. Main tasks of response to a nuclear or radiological emergency
were checked and discussed during the exercise.
RSC took part at the IAEA and European Commission’s international exercises: ECUREX-2019,
ConvEx-2b (2020), ConvEx-3 (2021).
Strengthening the preparedness of first responders to respond to the nuclear or radiological emergency
is an important part of RSC activities. Every year approximately 300 first responders (rescue, medical and
police personnel) are trained for safe performance of their functions without breaching radiation protection
requirements.
Every year VATESI Emergency Response Centre staff takes part in various IAEA’s ConvEx and European
Commission drills and exercises. Additionally VATESI ERC staff is trained according internal training
procedures in VATESI and on civil protection topics in the Branch of the Fire Fighters Training School of the
PAGD.
Training of personnel at Ignalina NPP
INPP Director General (if he has not appointed the authorized person regarding the enterprise EP and civil
protection (hereinafter – CP)) shall undergo initial training under the programme on EP and CP for the Senior
Managers of the state importance facilities in the Firefighters Training School (hereinafter – FTS).
Director of Decommissioning Department, as the authorized person appointed by the order of the INPP
Director General regarding the enterprise EP and CP activities organization, is obliged to undergo initial training
under the programme on EP and CP for the Senior Managers (or the authorized by them persons) of the state
importance facilities in the FTS.
The Head of Technical process Service, as the person who can act as the Director of Decommissioning
Department, is obliged to undergo initial training under the programme on EP and CP for the Senior Managers
(or the authorized by them persons) of the state importance facilities in the FTS.
The civil protection engineer of Safety Surveillance Group of SS&QMD, as the assistant of the Head of
EPO HQ, should undergo initial training under the programme for the permanent EP and CP staff, in the FTS.
Managers of EPO services and teams with their subordinates (that are involved and those not involved in
the EPO) in compliance with the approved training schedule conduct annual theoretical practice on EP and CP
for the members of all training groups. As all personnel of the EPO services and teams shall be trained to respond
in the event of an emergency training of the EPO HQ administrative board is also carried out according to the
Schedule of studies, trainings and exercises on EP and CP at the INPP. The duration of training is not less than
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2 hours – theoretical training and not less than 2 hours – practical training in group exercises or full-scale
exercises.
The INPP Director General not less than once per 3 years organizes EP full-scale exercises, where all
EPO personnel participate in the full-scale exercises, where the EP level of all personnel of EPO services and
teams is checked, as well as their ability to work in complicated conditions at performance of the assigned tasks.
During the full-scale exercises the actions of managers and personnel of EPO services are observed and assessed
by appointed exercise controllers and supervisors. When analysing the full-scale exercises, the supervisors
report on merits and flaws in the actions of managers and personnel of EPO services as well as on the
disadvantages and misjudgements made during the exercises.
After completion of full-scale exercises, the controller of the exercises together with the Head of EPO HQ
(or its assistant) prepares a report on performance of full-scale exercises. The report must be approved by the
INPP Director General, registered, and stored in SS&QMD. Two copies of the report must be sent to the
Ministry of Energy of the Republic of Lithuania and VATESI.
Based on the reports of the supervisors, participated in the exercises, the workers of the Safety
Surveillance Group of SS&QMD prepare the Plan of Corrective activities for EP to eliminate the detected
disadvantages, and send the report to VATESI for control.
In 2020 and 2021, during the COVID-19 pandemic most of planned exercises were organized and
conducted remotely.
Regulatory review and control activities
VATESI is performing regular inspections at INPP to check that the emergency preparedness
arrangements are implemented properly. This includes control of training and exercising of Emergency
Response Organization staff and facility workers, review of emergency planning and response procedures and
documents, inspection of equipment and functionality of Emergency Operation Centre, inspection of selfprotection equipment and tools for emergency response organization workers. Additionally inspectors of
VATESI participate in training and exercising activities as observers and give recommendations.
In accordance with the Plan RSC presents recommendations to the State Emergency Commission, to the
State Operation Center for public protective actions – reduction of exposure doses and prevention of
deterministic and stochastic effects of radiation on the public and emergency workers. RSC composes Radiation
intelligence programs, coordinates the national laboratory network performing analysis of foodstuffs, drinkingwater and other samples, contaminated by radionuclides, and presents suggestions to the Ministry of Health to
approve foodstuffs and their raw materials, drinking-water, feeding stuffs temporary maximum permissible
levels of radioactive contamination for the emergency response and transition period, organizes supervision and
control of their compliance. RSC also presents proposals to the Ministry of Health about the necessity of
applying iodine thyroid blocking, coordinates decontamination of public and provides information to the public,
within the limits of its competence, about protection actions.
International arrangements
In the event of a nuclear accident in a neighboring country, the responsible and supporting institutions
of the Republic of Lithuania shall co-operate with the neighboring country on the strategy for application of
protective measures, exposure reference levels and coordination of exposure reference levels. Assistance
shall be operated under the intergovernmental agreements on mutual assistance.
If, in the event of a nuclear accident, there are insufficient means, devices, medicine and other material,
organizational or institutional resources to perform protective actions in Lithuania, the Head of the State
Emergency Operations shall inform the Government Emergency Commission. In accordance with the
Convention on Assistance in the Case of a Nuclear Accident or Radiological Emergency, a request for
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assistance shall be made to foreign countries with which intergovernmental agreements on mutual assistance
have been signed, as well as to other foreign countries, the IAEA, the World Health Organization and other
international organizations.
The Government Emergency Commission examines a request for assistance to foreign countries or
international organizations and submits proposals to the Government for a decision.
Following the Government decision to request assistance, the Fire and Rescue Department transmits
a request for assistance to neighboring authorities and bodies, the Emergency Response and Coordination
Center (ERCC), the Euro-Atlantic Disaster Response Coordination Centre (NATO EADRCC) and the United
Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (UN OCHA). The Ministry of Foreign Affairs
of the Republic of Lithuania is further disseminating the request for assistance through diplomatic channels.
Support from the European institutions could be useful in case of major emergencies, especially, those
having impact on more than one country/region.
Government of Republic of Lithuania has signed a number of international agreements with neighbouring
countries and other States in the field of cooperation assistance in case of emergency situations:
− Agreement between the Republic of Lithuania and the Federal Republic of Germany concerning
mutual assistance in natural calamity and large accident cases (signed in 1994);
− Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Lithuania and the Government of the Republic
of Poland on mutual support in the event of natural calamities and large-scale accidents (signed in 2000);
− Agreement between the Republic of Lithuania and the Republic of Hungary on Co-operation and
Mutual Assistance to be provided in the Event of Catastrophes and Severe Accidents (signed in 2001);
− Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Lithuania and the Cabinet of Ministers of
Ukraine on Co-operation and Mutual Assistance in the Field of Prevention of Emergencies and Elimination of
their Consequences (signed in 2003);
− Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Lithuania and the Government of the Kingdom
of Sweden on collaboration within the field of Emergency Prevention, Preparedness and Response (signed in
2003);
− Agreement between Belarus and Lithuania on Cooperation in the Field of Prevention and Liquidation
of Natural Disasters and Severe Emergencies (signed in 2003);
− Agreement between Azerbaijan and Lithuania on Cooperation and Assistance in Case of Disasters and
Severe Emergencies (signed in 2012);
− Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Lithuania and the Government of Georgia on
Cooperation and Mutual Assistance in the Field of Emergency Prevention and Response (signed in 2013);
− Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Lithuania and the Government of the Republic
of Moldova on Cooperation and Mutual Assistance in the Field of Emergency Prevention and Response (signed
in 2016);
− Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Lithuania, the Government of the Republic of
Estonia and the Government of the Republic of Latvia (signed in 2017).
One of the major threats for Lithuania is Belarusian NPP, which was built in the close vicinity to the
Lithuanian border violating international conventions and encountering a number of incidents during the
construction phase. National level exercises in Lithuania are focused on enhancing preparedness and
response to a possible accident at Belarusian NPP. Based on lessons learnt from these exercises, the National
Emergency Management Plan is revised.
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Article 16(2) – Information of the public and neighbouring States
Overview of arrangements for informing the public in the vicinity of the nuclear installations about
emergency planning and emergency situations
In case of nuclear or radiological emergency the nuclear facility operating organization shall
immediately notify the Emergency Response Centre (112), VATESI, PAGD and administrations of the
municipalities whose territories fall in nuclear facilities precautionary action zone and urgent protective
action planning zone and inform them of the recommended protection measures.
At the state level, public warning in the event of a nuclear or radiological accident is organized by
PAGD.
At the national level, population is informed by the Government Emergency Commission and the Head
of the State Emergency Operations, assisted by the State Emergency Operations Center. State institutions,
the representatives of which are part of the State Emergency Operations Center, shall provide the State
Emergency Operations Center with the necessary information regarding the provision of information to the
population.
The State Emergency Operations Center shall establish a Press Center to provide information to the
media. Municipalities shall, as necessary, set up municipal information centers to provide the population
with information on protective actions to be taken at sites.
In case of an emergency State and municipality’s institutions, public offices and citizens are notified using
existing notification public warning and informing system, which consists of 900 sirens and cell-broadcast
messaging system. After notifying signal, the information about situation, possible consequences and process
of liquidation of emergency is vocally spread through companies and institutions emergency sound systems and
using national and local broadcasters.
The citizens of municipalities are notified using technical and organizational means described in each
municipality’s emergency management plan. In places not covered by notification network system citizens are
informed by using existing communication system, cell-broadcast facilities and specialized vehicles equipped
with sound amplifying systems. Also courier or local police services could be used for spreading the
information.
Ministries and other national institutions are responsible for notifying their own staff. The PAGD shall
notify the population, using national television and radio channels, most of commercial broadcasting companies
(which work in FM), as well as through the wire radio communication network.
Arrangements to inform competent authorities in neighbouring States
In 1994 Lithuania has joined to Convention on Early Notification of a Nuclear Accident and in 2000 to
Convention on Assistance in the Case of a Nuclear Accident or Radiological Emergency. VATESI is responsible
for implementation of Convention on Early Notification and PAGD is responsible for implementation of
Convention on Assistance. According to IAEA’s EPR-IEComm requirements, VATESI is National Warning
Point, National Competent Authority for events abroad and PAGD – National Competent Authority for
domestic events. VATESI is also a contact point and competent authority in ECURIE arrangements. Mutual
assistance policy between Lithuania and the neighbouring countries is based on bilateral agreements:
− Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Lithuania and the Government of the Kingdom
of Denmark on the exchange of information and cooperation in the fields of nuclear security and radiation safety
has been signed on 16 March 1993;
− Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Lithuania and the Government of the Kingdom
of Norway on early notification of nuclear accidents and on the exchange of information on nuclear facilities
has been signed on 13 February 1995;
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− Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Lithuania and the Government of the Republic
of Poland on early notification of a nuclear accident, and co-operation in the field of nuclear safety and radiation
protection has been signed on 2 June 1995;
− Agreement between Lithuania and Latvia on Early Notification of Nuclear Accidents, Exchange of
Information and Cooperation in the Field of Nuclear Safety and Radiation Protection has been signed on 3
October 2003;
− Agreement on early notification of Nuclear and Radiological Emergencies between the VATESI and
the Swedish Radiation Safety Authority of the Kingdom of Sweden has been signed on 1 January 2009.
On May 25, 2020, VATESI concluded bilateral interinstitutional agreement with the Ministry of
Emergency Situations of the Republic of Belarus for early notification about emergencies in nuclear facilities
and for exchange of nuclear safety important information. According to this agreement, both authorities,
striving to protect public by minimising the potential radiation related risks and consequences, agreed to
immediately provide information in case of emergency and in case of radiation monitoring system indicates
radiation dose rate level that could be hazardous to the public health. This agreement is also important,
because it applies for information exchange about safety of all nuclear facilities in Belarus and Lithuania
and for important decisions to ensure that safety.
Agreement allows VATESI in case of possible emergency having received early notification from
Belarus, to promptly alert other responsible authorities.
Article 16(3) – Preparation and testing emergency plans with respect to nuclear installations in the
vicinity
Lithuania, referring to CNS Article 17 (Siting), para iv) has requested Republic of Belarus to provide
information, necessary to evaluate and make its own assessment of the likely safety impact on the territory
of the Lithuania by the Belarusian NPP. Despite of prolonged communication since initial request in 2019,
the major part of requested information was not provided by Republic of Belarus, thus violating requirements
of Article 17, para iv) and Article 16.21 of the CNS.
Lithuanian position concerning site selection and assessment as well as other important safety issues
related with Belarusian NPP was raised during 7th CNS Review Meeting2. Taking into account this position
and that this NPP is being operated in the close vicinity of the EU border and highly populated area,
Lithuania continues in systematic way to raise questions of implementation of the modern international
safety requirements3 related with Belarusian NPP project in different international fora as well as during
correspondence with Ministry of Emergency Situations of Republic of Belarus and its Nuclear and Radiation
Safety Department4. The most important conclusions of this conversation:
− Evaluation of density and distribution of Lithuanian population was not performed by Belarus
during site selection for Belarusian NPP and corresponding IAEA safety standards were not taken

1

Each Contracting Party shall take the appropriate steps to ensure that, insofar as they are likely to be affected by a radiological
emergency, its own population and the competent authorities of the States in the vicinity of the nuclear installation are provided with
appropriate information for emergency planning and response.
2
Report of the President of the 7th Review Meeting, Annex VII, Lithuanian statement concerning the new NPP under construction in
the Republic of Belarus.
3
These latest international safety requirements should be understood as a package of Nuclear Safety and Joint conventions, Vienna
Nuclear Safety Declaration, contemporary IAEA Safety Standards, both EU directives – Nuclear Safety and Radioactive Waste
Management, WENRA SRLs for existing reactors and Safety Objectives for new NPPs.
4
With copies for information to the President of CNS Review Meeting, IAEA Deputy Director General for Nuclear Safety, Chair of
ENSREG, Deputy Director-General responsible for the coordination of EURATOM policies, Directorate-General Energy, European
Commission and WENRA Chair.
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into account; Belarus has not invited IAEA SEED mission modules covering a review of Belarusian
NPP site selection and evaluation;
Belarus up to now did not demonstrate the robustness of Belarusian NPP equipment against the
design basis or beyond design basis earthquake;
Lithuania encourages Belarus to urgently implement all the ENSREG safety recommendations;
Belarus did not perform the assessment of intentional crash of a commercial aircraft as it is stated
in WENRA report “Safety of New NPP designs” (March, 2013, Position 7: Intentional crash of a
commercial airplane) and is not going to implement corresponding safety measures in the design of
Belarusian NPP. Lithuania further encourages Belarus to evaluate all safety positions provided in
this WENRA report and implement all needed safety improvements;
It is still not clear what discharge limits were set for the First Unit of Belarusian NPP, which is
already in operation as well as for the Second Unit, operation of which should start soon;
Belarus did not follow requirements of IAEA safety standards regarding preparation by operating
organisation and review by regulatory body of final safety analysis report before authorization of
routine operation at full power of Unit 1 of Belarusian NPP;
Belarus did not follow requirements of IAEA safety standards regarding independent verification of
safety assessment.
From the very beginning of the implementation of the Belarusian NPP project Lithuania is of the
opinion that the whole “package” of modern safety requirements shall be urgently implemented
there.

Most of the Lithuanian principal questions regarding environmental and nuclear safety issues
related to the implementation of the Belarusian NPP project on the Ostrovets site remain open. Lithuania
has consistently taken the position that operation of the Belarusian NPP Unit 1 and commissioning of Unit
2 shall be suspended until all the above-mentioned safety issues are properly addressed.

Article 17 Siting
Each Contracting Party shall take the appropriate steps to ensure that appropriate procedures are
established and implemented:
(i) for evaluating all relevant site-related factors likely to affect the safety of a nuclear installation for
its projected lifetime;
(ii) for evaluating the likely safety impact of a proposed nuclear installation on individuals, society and
the environment;
(iii) for re-evaluating as necessary all relevant factors referred to in sub-paragraphs (i) and (ii) so as
to ensure the continued safety acceptability of the nuclear installation;
(iv) for consulting Contracting Parties in the vicinity of a proposed nuclear installation, insofar as they
are likely to be affected by that installation and, upon request providing the necessary information to such
Contracting Parties, in order to enable them to evaluate and make their own assessment of the likely safety
impact on their own territory of the nuclear installation.
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Article 17(1) – Evaluation of site related factors
Overview of assessments made and criteria applied for evaluating all site related factors affecting
the safety of the nuclear installation, including multi-unit failure, loss of infrastructure, and site access
following an event
In accordance with the Law on Nuclear Safety, the safety analysis and the justification of the site shall be
performed before preparation of the nuclear installation design specifically adapted to this site. The results of
such analysis and justification shall be presented in the Site Evaluation Report which shall be reviewed and
approved by VATESI. VATESI can approve the Site evaluation report only after verifying that the results of
the analysis and justification of the construction site are in line with requirements of the legal acts and after
having received positive decisions form other institutions, which are involved in the process of reviewing a
report. The detailed procedures for reviewing the Site evaluation report are defined in the Governmental
Resolution of the Republic of Lithuania No. 83 the “Description of procedure on review of the construction site
evaluation report of nuclear installation” and Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-2.1.3-2010 “General
Requirements on Site Evaluation for Nuclear Power Plants” and/or other VATESI legislation, regulating site
evaluation process.
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-2.1.3-2010 “General Requirements on Site Evaluation for Nuclear
Power Plants” based on IAEA Safety Requirements for site evaluation of nuclear installations and best
international practice. This regulation sets the main requirements for site evaluation, as well as proposals to
use IAEA standards and guides for more detailed site’s hazards analysis.
In the course of the site safety analysis and justification, all factors related to the site and its environment
that could impact safety of nuclear installation, including physical security and planning of emergency
preparedness, have to be identified, and corrective measures for the identified deficiencies of the site, if any,
have to be proposed.
According to Governmental Resolution, VATESI forward the Site evaluation report for other institutions,
which are involved in the process of reviewing the Site evaluation report. The LHMT, the Ministry of Health,
the Lithuanian transport safety administration, the LGT and the PAGD are involved in the process of reviewing
the Site evaluation report, because the site evaluation, due to the abundance and the complexity of the possible
impacts on the safety of the nuclear installations, covers many areas – metrology, hydrology, geology, aviation,
emergency preparedness and others.
The final decision on site selection shall be taken as well as taking into account results of environmental
impact assessment and opinion of the local authority on whose territory the intended facility will be sited.

Overview of design provisions used against human made external events and natural occurring
external events such as fire, explosion, aircraft crash, external flooding, severe weather conditions and
earthquakes and the impact of related sequential natural external events (e.g. tsunami caused by an
earthquake, mud slide caused by heavy rain)
In 2018, Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-2.1.6-2018 “Design of Nuclear Power Plant” was approved
by Head of VATESI. The regulation set the main requirements for design and design principles of NPPs and
their separate buildings, parts of buildings and structures, systems and components, which are used for energy
production, management of nuclear incidents, nuclear and radiological accidents, emergency preparedness.
Based mainly on IAEA requirements “Safety of Nuclear Power Plants: Design”, No. SSR 2/1 (Rev. 1), includes
provisions from WENRA documents (WENRA reactor safety reference levels and WENRA safety objectives
for new power reactors), ENSREG “stress tests” specification, prepared reacting to Fukushima Daiichi accident,
and includes provisions from Nuclear Safety Directive and its amendment. In accordance with regulation, in
designing NPP shall be assessed all external natural and human induced events which have been identified as
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having potential impact on NPP safety during site evaluation. Moreover, regulation includes provisions for large
commercial aircraft crash impact assessment which are based on WENRA position on Intentional crash of a
commercial aircraft – despite low probability of large commercial aircraft (maximum take-off weight 200 t)
crash this event shall be considered in the design of NPP.
Currently new nuclear safety requirements for evaluation of external and internal hazards during
design, operation and decommissioning of the all type of nuclear installations are under preparation. The
regulation will set the main requirements for all internal and external hazards analysis and will be based on
IAEA requirements and WENRA provisions for evaluation of internal and external hazards.

Article 17(2) – Impact of the installation on individuals, society and environment
Criteria for evaluating the likely safety related impact of the nuclear installation on the surrounding
population and the environment and implementation of these criteria in the licensing process
According to the Law on Environmental Impact Assessment of the Proposed Economic Activity the safety
related impacts of nuclear installations on the population and environment shall be defined in Environmental
Impact Assessment (EIA) report. The report shall contain the following information: description of pollutants
to be generated; description of waste generation and management; description of components of the
environment potentially to be impacted by the proposed economic activity; description and evaluation of any
potential direct and indirect impact of the proposed economic activity upon public health, flora and fauna, soil,
surface and subsurface of the earth, air, water, climate, landscape and biodiversity, material values, immovable
cultural heritage and interaction among the aforesaid components of the environment; description of measures
provided for in order to avoid, reduce, compensate the negative impact upon the environment or to liquidate
consequences thereof; analysis of alternatives identified by the EIA consultant, including reasons for selection
taking into account of best available manufacturing techniques and potential impact upon the environment;
information about problems of technical or practical nature that the consultant has encountered in the course of
preparation of the EIA documents; information about potential emergencies as well as relevant prevention
measures and emergency response measures; analysis of findings of environmental monitoring (if any), outline
of any planned monitoring; and summary of all the information contained in the report. Upon the examination
of the EIA report, the conclusions of institutions participating in the EIA process and the evaluation of the
proposals by the public and the evaluation of comments of countries participating in transboundary EIA
procedure, the competent authority adopts the justified decision regarding the feasibility to implement the
planned activity at the chosen site.
For the present Environmental impact assessment is carried out in accordance with:
− The Law on Environmental Impact Assessment of the Proposed Economic Activity (1996, last
amended in 2022);
− Governmental Resolution on Empowering the Ministry of Environment and the Subordinate
Institutions (2000, last amended in 2014);
− Order of the Minister of Environment of the Republic of Lithuania No. D1-885 of October 31, 2017
on the Approval of Regulations on Environmental Impact Assessment of the Proposed Economic Activity
(last amended in 2022);
− Order of the Minister of Environment of the Republic of Lithuania No. D1-845 of October 16, 2017
on the Approval of Regulations on Screening for Environmental Impact Assessment of the Proposed
Economic Activity (last amended in 2022).
Participants of the environmental impact assessment shall be as follows:
− Competent authority – EPA as competent authority coordinates the processes of screening for
environmental impact assessment and environmental impact assessment; examines the screening information,
proposals of entities of environmental impact assessment, the public concerned regarding the screening
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information and/or performance of environmental impact assessment and adopts a screening conclusion on
environmental impact assessment, examines, evaluates and approves programmes, examines and evaluates an
evaluation of the proposals of the public concerned, the proposals of the public concerned, reports, adopts a
decision regarding the environmental impact of the proposed economic activity, provides information to the
public. EPA also has the right to require amendments or correction of EIA documents, if the quality of EIA
documents is not satisfactory, or some topics are not adequately covered.
− Relevant parties of the EIA – governmental institutions, responsible for health protection, fireprevention, protection of cultural heritage, development of economy and agriculture, and municipal
administrations. In specific cases, participation of additional governmental institutions might be required (e. g.
State Service for Protected Areas under the Ministry of Environment). As regards nuclear related activities
VATESI and RPC participate in the EIA process as relevant parties. The relevant parties of EIA, in accordance
with their competence review the EIA programmes and reports and provide conclusions regarding the EIA
programmes, reports and the feasibility of the proposed economic activity. They also have the right to require
for amendment or corrections of the EIA documents if the topics within the scope of their competence are not
investigated sufficiently.
− Organiser of the proposed nuclear activity (developer).
− The drafter of EIA documents that is obliged by organiser (developer).
− The public (including NGOs).
Directive 2011/92/EU of European Parliament and of the Council of 13 December 2011 on the assessment
of the effects of certain public and private projects on the environment (amended by Directive 2014/52/EU) is
transposed into national legislation: the Law on the Environmental Impact Assessment of Proposed Economic
Activity and acts implementing the law. In accordance with the Law on the Environmental Impact Assessment
of Proposed Economic Activity competent authority makes information on screening regarding EIA and/or EIA
documentation (scoping document, EIA report) publicly available shortly after receiving application from
developer of the project. Public has possibility to express and the decision-maker to take account of opinions
and concerns which may be relevant to those projects.
The EIA procedures, requirements for documentation and public participation also comply with the
following international conventions:
− Convention on Environment Impact Assessment in a Transboundary Context, Espoo, 25th February
1991;
− Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision-Making and Access to Justice
in Environmental Matters, Aarhus, 25th June 1998.
EIA programme (scoping document) shall include at least the following information:
− short description of the technical characteristics, technological process and materials planned to be
used, as well as needed amount of natural resources and land use (during the construction and operation phases);
− short description of the main alternatives (locational, time, technical, etc.);
− short description of the territories that are likely to be significantly affected;
− information about components of the environment and impacts that will be analysed during the EIA;
− information on aspects the impacts of the proposed economic activity on public health that will be
analysed;
− methods that will be used to predict and assess the effects on the environment, measures envisaged to
avoid, reduce or offset negative environmental effects;
− information whether proposed economic activity is likely to cause a significant negative impact on the
environment of any foreign state;
− other important information.
The drafter of EIA documents shall inform the public and the competent authority about the programme
and submit the programme to the relevant parties of EIA that examine and provide conclusions in accordance
with their competence. Relevant parties also have the right to present reasoned requests to supplement or revise
the programme. An evaluation of proposals of the public concerned, the conclusions from all relevant parties of
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EIA and EIA programme are submitted to the competent authority (EPA), which reviews the documents and
approves EIA the programme. Competent authority also has the right to require revising or supplement a
programme.
From the 1st January, 2021 there is possibility to skip the EIA scoping, in this case a notice of the
commencement of environmental impact assessment shall be prepared and submitted to the competent
authority (EPA), relevant parties of the EIA. The public should be also informed in accordance with the
procedure established by the Minister of Environment.
After approval of the EIA programme or after submission of the notice of the commencement of
environmental impact assessment the drafter of EIA documents prepares the EIA report. The report shall
include at least the following information:
− detailed information according to the topics of the EIA program and also additional information:
description of the expected pollutants; description of waste generation and management; components of the
environment that could be affected by the proposed economic activity; description and assessment of potential
impacts of the proposed economic activity on public health, fauna and flora, soil, earth surface and underground,
water, environmental air, climate, landscape, biodiversity, economic conditions, cultural heritage and the
interaction of these components; methods that were used to predict and assess the effects on the environment; a
description of measures envisaged to avoid, reduce or offset negative environmental effects or to alleviate their
consequences;
− analysis of the alternatives and the indication of the reasons for the choice, taking into account the best
available modes and production of potential environmental impact, at least several alternatives (e.g. Alternative
locations, timings, technical and technological solutions, environmental impact mitigation measures) shall be
investigated in the report, including the “zero” alternative, that refers to the environmental conditions and
natural changes in the environment if the activity is not carried out and is used as the environmental baseline
evaluation and a base for assessment and comparisons;
− identification of possible emergencies and accident-avoidance and emergency measures; analysis of
environmental monitoring data (if available) and plan for environmental monitoring;
− a non-technical summary of all information considered in the report;
− etc.
The drafter of EIA documents informs the public about the granting to the public of access to the report
and the forthcoming public hearing and organises the public hearing. The public as well as NGO’s and
community based organizations are involved in EIA process and have possibility to provide proposals and
comments concerning the EIA of proposed activities and their potential environmental and health impacts. The
drafter of EIA documents evaluates proposals of the public concerned and revises the report. The amended
report together with the motivated evaluation of the proposals of the public concerned is submitted to the
relevant parties of EIA. The drafter of EIA documents submits to the competent authority (EPA) a report revised
and/or supplemented in accordance with conclusions of entities of environmental impact assessment,
conclusions of the entities of environmental impact assessment on the report and the environmental impact of
the proposed economic activity and an evaluation of proposals of the public concerned, the competent authority
(EPA) publishes to the public a notice on the report. The public concerned shall have the right to submit to the
competent authority written proposals. If needed the competent authority (EPA) submits reasoned requests to
revise and/or supplement a report.
Upon examining an evaluation of proposals of the public concerned, examining and evaluating a report
and based on conclusions of relevant parties of EIA, revision of report after reasoned requests to revise or
supplement the report submitted by the competent authority (EPA), the competent authority (EPA) adopts a
decision regarding the environmental impact of the proposed economic activity.
Decisions made during 2019–2021 on EIA of proposed nuclear activities:
− 21/04/2021 EPA made decision regarding the feasibility of the proposed economic activity Dismantling and decontamination of equipment of units A-2 and V-2 of Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant.
National requirements for radiological environmental monitoring (discharges and impact on environment)
of economic entities are laid down in the Order No. V-3028, 26th of December, 2020, of the Minister of Health
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Protection “On approval of regulation of radiological environmental monitoring of economic entities”. The
purpose and content of the environmental radiological monitoring of the economic entities, procedure of
agreement, requirements for the quality assurance and control of sampling, analysis and measurements,
recording and reporting of results and related information are defined in the Order. In accordance with
requirements the monitoring programme shall cover all important routes of radionuclide dispersion and
population exposure to enable the proper evaluation of annual airborne and water discharges, likewise their
short term and consequently doses for critical group members, changes.
The meteorological and hydrological observations should be done as a part of monitoring. The
performance of the meteorological and hydrological observations systems must be effective in different
conditions and installed so that data can also be obtained during accidents.
For assessing the Monitoring Programme the qualified experts may be involved.
It should be mentioned that from 1st January, 2021 all functions related to radiological environmental
monitoring were transferred from the Environmental Protection Agency under the Ministry of Environment
(EPA) to the Radiation Protection Centre under the Ministry of Health. The legislation governing the
radiological environmental monitoring was amended accordingly, but the specific requirements for
radiological monitoring economic entities remained the same.
According to the Law on Nuclear Safety licence for operation of a nuclear installation shall be issued only
after the VATESI verifies that the radiological monitoring programme has been coordinated with the Ministry
of Health in the manner set out by the legal acts. The Ministry of Health shall notify the VATESI of the decisions
on the coordination of radiological monitoring programme and/or coordination of an update (amendment).
Pursuant to the Law on Nuclear Safety the plan for radioactive discharges into environment is one of
documents that shall be submitted to VATESI together with documents accompanying the application for the
issuance of licences for activities indicated in the Law. A plan for radioactive discharges into environment shall
be prepared and updated in accordance with the procedure established by the Head of the VATESI. Nuclear
Safety Requirements BSR-1.9.1-2017 “Standards of Release of Radionuclides from Nuclear Installations and
Requirements for the Plan on Release of Radionuclides” establish standards of the release of radionuclides from
nuclear facilities and the requirements for the plan on the release of the radionuclides and the control of the
release of the radionuclides.

Article 17(3) – Re-evaluation of site related factors
Activities for re-evaluation of the site related factors to ensure the continued acceptability of the
safety of the nuclear installation
Pursuant to Paragraphs 7 and 71 of Article 32 of the Law on Nuclear Safety, a licensee shall perform a
periodical safety analysis and justification and prepare a periodical safety review report at least every 10 years
after the issuance of a permit for the commercial operation of a nuclear installation, or after approval by VATESI
of the last safety case of corresponding nuclear installation, if the nuclear installation is commissioned before
September 2017. Periodical safety review includes the review of the site characteristics which have been taken
into account in the design of a nuclear installation. The site related factors that may impact the safety of a nuclear
installation shall be revised, and if necessary their reassessment based on new data and new methods shall be
performed. If any nonconformities are identified, indispensable corrective measures ensuring the compliance of
a nuclear installation with its design documentation and legal acts shall be developed and implemented.
During the periodic safety analysis and justification of Unit 2 operation during the period of 2010–
2019 no changes of the site related factors and its surroundings that may impact the INPP Unit 2 safety were
identified.
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Results of recent re-evaluation activities
Since the INPP is still maintained under the operational licences during the fuel removal from the Units
in compliance with the regulatory requirements, the periodic safety review of Unit 1 was completed at the
beginning of 2017 and periodic safety report of Unit 2 was prepared in 2020. For the overview of the analysis
results, see Article 14 of this Report.
Regulatory review and control activities
The periodical safety review report shall be reviewed and assessed by VATESI, and approved in
accordance with Paragraphs 7, 71–79 of the Article 32 of the law on Nuclear Safety. In case if the report is not
presented in time, or not approved, enforcement measures may be applied, including halt of operation of nuclear
installation either of separate technological processes. The corrective measures, which means measures for
assurance of conformity with design documentation and normative requirements within next period of
operation, identified during the process of periodical safety analysis and justification, is subject of control of
VATESI. The identified safety improvement measures are subject of Safety Improvement Program.
The report of periodic safety review of the INPP Unit 2 together with safety justification documents for
decommissioning is currently under review and assessment of VATESI.

Article 17(4) – Consultation with other Contracting Parties likely to be affected by
the installation
International arrangements
Environmental impact assessment in a transboundary context is regulated by the Law on Environmental
Impact Assessment of the Proposed Economic Activity and by the United Nations Convention on
Environmental Impact Assessment in a Transboundary Context (Espoo Convention). The parties to the
Convention are entitled to participate in an environmental impact assessment procedure of the proposed nuclear
activity (nuclear power stations and other nuclear reactors, including decommissioning of nuclear power stations
or reactors; production, processing, enrichment, storage and disposal of nuclear fuel) carried out in Lithuania if
the detrimental environmental impacts of the project could potentially affect the country in question. For other
projects the transboundary impacts are analysed through screening procedure. If an institution authorised by the
Government (currently the Ministry of Environment) decides that project might have significant transboundary
effects national shall be subject to the procedures of transboundary environmental impact assessment.
Since May 2010, the Ministry of Environment is only responsible for coordination of transboundary EIA
procedure for the proposed nuclear related economic activities, the decisions regarding the feasibility of such
activities are taken by EPA.
Lithuania is a party to the Convention on Environmental Impact Assessment in a Transboundary
Context, done in Espoo in 1991. The Convention is applied for Lithuanian nuclear facility projects by
providing a full participation to all countries which announce the willingness to participate in the
environmental impact assessment procedure in question. The Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is
conducted by the licence applicant or the licensee. The Environment Protection Agency under the Ministry
of Environment is the competent authority of the EIA procedure for nuclear installations and arranges the
public hearings. The Ministry of the Environment arranges the international hearing according to the Espoo
Convention. VATESI gives its statement on the parts of EIA relevant to nuclear safety, radiation safety of
nuclear facilities, nuclear security and safeguards.
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Bilateral arrangements with neighbouring States
Information about nuclear facilities and activities on territory of Lithuania shall be submitted to
neighbouring countries according to the bilateral agreements.
In 2004 Lithuania signed an Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Lithuania and the
Government of the Republic of Poland on the implementation of the Convention on Environment Impact
Assessment in a Transboundary Context.
The draft Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Lithuania and the Government of the
Republic of Belarus on the implementation of the Convention on Environment Impact Assessment in a
Transboundary Context is being negotiated.
One bilateral meeting took place in January 2020, with following written proposal made by Lithuania
in 2020 and 2021. In February 2022 the Lithuanian experts participated in bilateral Meeting of Lithuanian
–Belarus experts on questions regarding Belarusian Nuclear Power Plant in Ostrovets where remaining
questions on safety of Belarusian NPP were discussed.

Article 18 Design and Construction
Each Contracting Party shall take the appropriate steps to ensure that:
(i) the design and construction of a nuclear installation provides for several reliable levels and methods
of protection (defence in depth) against the release of radioactive materials, with a view to preventing the
occurrence of accidents and to mitigating their radiological consequences should they occur;
(ii) the technologies incorporated in the design and construction of a nuclear installation are proven
by experience or qualified by testing or analysis;
(iii) the design of a nuclear installation allows for reliable, stable and easily manageable operation,
with specific consideration of human factors and the man-machine interface.

Article 18(1) – Implementation of the defence-in-depth concept
Overview of arrangements and regulatory requirements concerning the design and construction of
nuclear installations
The common requirement for application of “defence-in-depth” in design, commissioning and operation
of nuclear installation stages are introduced in the amendment to the Law on Nuclear Safety of September 2017
(Paragraph 1 of Article 35). In accordance with the law, the specific requirements shall be set by VATESI.
For existing Ignalina NPP requirements concerning “defence-in-depth” stated in the Nuclear Safety
Requirements BSR-2.1.2-2010 “General Regulations on Assurance of Safety of Nuclear Power Plants with
RMBK-1500 Type Reactors”, Paragraph 10: “10. The safety of a nuclear plant shall be guaranteed by applying
of the principle of “defence in-depth”, i.e. by the sequential implementation of protection measures based on a
system of barriers to prevent the spread of ionizing radiation and radioactive materials to the environment, and
systems of technical and organizational measures to protect these barriers and retain their effectiveness, and
also to provide direct protection for the population.”
The issues for implementation of the “defence-in-depth” concept at all stages of safety related activities
(including design and construction) for new NPPs comprehensively introduced in regulation Nuclear Safety
Requirements BSR-2.1.6-2018 “Nuclear Power Plant Design”. The corresponding provisions are set according
to WENRA safety objectives for new NPP, taking into account Amendment to Nuclear Safety Directive, IAEA
specific safety requirements SSR-2/1 “Safety of Nuclear Power Plants. Design” and other IAEA
recommendations and best international practice. The principle of “defence-in-depth” should be applied in all
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stages of safety-related activities. During normal operation all barriers and all means designed to protect them
must be in proper operating condition. If any of the barriers provided in the plant design or any of the means
intended to protect those barriers (in the frames of justified conditions of safe operation) are found to be out of
order, operation at power is not permitted. The extent, to which the various safety functions are to be
implemented, is specified in norms and technical requirements, and for each individual plant shall be stated and
justified in the technical design.
The requirement for defence in depth for dry spent fuel storage installation is set in Nuclear Safety
Requirements BSR-3.1.1-2016 “General Requirements for Spent Nuclear Fuel at Storage Facility of the Dry
Type”: “10. Safety of the storage facility shall be assured by systematic introduction of principle of defence-indepth, which is grounded by system of physical barriers, which do not allow spreading of radioactive materials
within storage facility and to the environment, and by system of engineering and administrative features, which
protect the barriers and assures availability of them during operation of the storage facility”.
The statements concerning application “defence-in-depth” during decommissioning of installations
are set in Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.5.1-2019 “Decommissioning of Nuclear Facilities”.
Status with regard to the application of the defence in depth concept
The INPP safety is provided by consistently implementing “defence in depth” principle based on the
system of physical barriers preventing spread of ionising radiation and radioactive waste to the environment
and the system of technical and organizational measures which protects these barriers and maintains their
efficiency and in case of their degradation it mitigates the harmful effects of ionising radiation to the population
and the environment. After the final shut down of Ignalina NPP Unit 1 and Unit 2 application of “defencein-depth” principle is still maintained in the appropriate extent for the current configuration of the INPP
systems and equipment remaining in operation. All systems important to safety of spent fuel handling and
storage at the Units remain under the same safety requirements as during the Ignalina NPP operation.
Extent of use of design principles for nuclear installations
The design principles of increment of reliability of safety related systems and assurance of safety functions
such as fail safe function, automation, independence, physical and functional separation, single failure criterion,
redundancy and diversity are required to be used in the designs of the particular systems. The requirements are
set in regulations Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-2.1.2-2010 “General Requirements on Assurance of Safety
of Nuclear Power Plants with RBMK-1500 Type Reactors”. The application of the principles are graded taking
into account the safety functions that remaining in actual state of Ignalina NPP Units, that are under
decommissioning.
The design principles in accordance with IAEA Specific Safety Requirements No. SSR 2/1 “Safety of
Nuclear Power Plants: Design” are regulated by Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-2.1.6-2018 “Design of
Nuclear Power Plant”.
Implementation of design measures to prevent beyond design basis accidents or to mitigate their
radiological consequences if they occur
A set of technical and organisational measures concerning management of beyond design basis accidents
were implemented at the INPP (see also information in Article 19(4) of this Report). The corresponding
procedures for beyond design basis accidents management are developed at the INPP. Due to the final shut
down of INPP the extent of measures is reduced. The management of severe accidents at the INPP was
comprehensively reviewed during the European “stress test” and recommended additional measures were
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implemented. Regular drills and training exercises related to beyond design basis accidents management are
performed for the INPP staff. The information related to the analysis of beyond design basis accidents of very
low probability of occurrence and evaluation of their consequences is provided in Article 14(1) of this Report.
Regulatory review and control activities
The implementation of the measures linked to “defence-in-depth” principle at the Ignalina NPP is
controlled by VATESI in the frame of control of implementation of Safety Improvement Program and other
measures such as implementation separate modifications, and by regulatory inspections.
Implementation of “defence-in-depth” principle in the designs of nuclear installations are controlled by
VATESI performing review and assessment of licensing documentation.

Article 18(2) – Incorporation of proven technologies
Arrangements and regulatory requirements for the use of technologies
The common requirement for application of proven engineering practices in design and construction of
nuclear installation stages are introduced in the amendment to the Law on Nuclear Safety of September 2017
(Paragraph 2 of Article 35).
Measures taken by the licence holders to implement proven technologies
Proven technologies are used by the Ignalina NPP during the main stages of decommissioning.
At the stage of decommissioning preparation, commonly accepted proven practice was used. Contracting
parties involved in decommissioning preparation activities were selected by open tenders taking into account
the previous experience.
At the stage of reactor defueling, the existing defueling procedures and facilities were used which were
used for reactor refuelling during the operation. All defueling works are performed by skilled INPP staff. The
refuelling/defueling procedures and facilities were tested many times during the INPP operation and INPP staff
has a good practice to perform reactor defueling. So, undoubtedly proven technology is used at the stage of
reactor defueling.
The comprehensive safety analysis was carried out before the reactor defueling and spent fuel storage
pools defueling stages. Parties involved in safety analysis activities were selected by open tenders taking into
account the previous experience in this area.
At the stage of the spent fuel storage pools defueling the special damaged fuel handling system
equipment was designed and manufactured by the experienced contractors in the nuclear energy field.
Successful testing and subsequent performance of damaged fuel handling and transportation for interim
storage to the ISFSF (no accidents, no impact on the radiological situation) by the appropriately trained
INPP staff indicates the designed technology to be proven. Also fuel debris recovery equipment was designed
and installed at Unit 1 and after completion of works there to be transferred to Unit 2 for cleaning up of the
bottoms of the spent fuel storage pools and collection and packaging of all fuel debris.
At the stage of dismantling of the plant equipment, structures and buildings, commonly accepted
technologies are used (first of all applied at Unit 1) and then the technological, organisational solutions, types
of equipment, gained experience are transferred for application during dismantling activities at Unit 2. Special
attention is focused on monitoring and control of the equipment and waste contamination levels since different
waste decontamination, treatment technologies are applied for different waste classes in order to minimise waste
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volumes and to the maximum achievable extent satisfy the free release criteria in, as well as use of cutting
technologies leading to minimum generation of secondary waste and discharges into the environment and
application of automated methods of dismantling, fragmentation and size reduction of contaminated
equipment, allowing to remotely control the technological process. Thus, for performance of works in the
reactor R1 and R2 areas the INPP is in the process of procurement of the remotely operated vehicle from the
qualified supplier. Besides, the INPP is in the process of procurement of the engineering services associated
with dismantling of the Ignalina NPP both reactor cores with the objective to develop the safety and licensing
documents including the engineering design for the dismantling of Zone R3 of both reactors and for
management of the generated waste and the environmental impact assessment report. The most 2 qualified
suppliers will be selected for provision of the required services, including procurement of separate services
for provision of the project management and technical consultations by the technical support group.
Analysis, testing and experimental methods to qualify new technologies
See information above in this Article.
Regulatory review and control activities
VATESI is performing review and assessment of licensing and other, such as modifications’,
documentation. During the review and assessment process aspect of proven engineering practices is verified.

Article 18(3) – Design for reliable, stable and easily manageable operation
Overview of arrangements and regulatory requirements for reliable, stable and easily manageable
operation, with specific consideration of human factors and the human–machine interface
The Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-2.1.2-2010 “General Requirements on Assurance of Safety of
Nuclear Power Plants with RBMK-1500 Type Reactors” require that design of a NPP shall be optimal for
operator performance as well as provide means to eliminate single personnel errors or mitigate their
consequences, including those during the maintenance. The NPP control room shall contain equipment which
provides information about the plant operational state and any deviations from normal operation as well as
which monitor the state of the plant safety system during operation and their functioning during operational
transients and accidents. The information on regulatory requirements related to management of human factor
and the corresponding INPP arrangements is presented within Article 12 of this Report. For other design
principles see Articles 18(1) and 18(2) of this Report.
Implementation measures taken by the licence holder
Since the final shutdown of both INPP Units the licence holder is in the process of performance of the
INPP equipment dismantling and decontamination activities in the scope established in technological designs
and safety justification documents following the regulatory requirements and operational licences conditions.
The INPP does not intend to restart operation of the Units, as well as to change or modify them for reliable,
stable and manageable operation.
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Regulatory review and control activities
INPP preparation for decommissioning as well as the related organizational changes important to INPP
safety are monitored and assessed by VATESI.

Article 19 Operation
ARTICLE 19. OPERATION
Each Contracting Party shall take the appropriate steps to ensure that:
(i) the initial authorization to operate a nuclear installation is based upon an appropriate safety analysis
and a commissioning programme demonstrating that the installation, as constructed, is consistent with
design and safety requirements;
(ii) operational limits and conditions derived from the safety analysis, tests and operational experience
are defined and revised as necessary for identifying safe boundaries for operation;
(iii) operation, maintenance, inspection and testing of a nuclear installation are conducted in
accordance with approved procedures;
(iv) procedures are established for responding to anticipated operational occurrences and to accidents;
(v) necessary engineering and technical support in all safety-related fields is available throughout the
lifetime of a nuclear installation;
(vi) incidents significant to safety are reported in a timely manner by the holder of the relevant licence
to the regulatory body;
(vii) programmes to collect and analyse operating experience are established, the results obtained and
the conclusions drawn are acted upon and that existing mechanisms are used to share important experience
with international bodies and with other operating organizations and regulatory bodies;
(viii) the generation of radioactive waste resulting from the operation of a nuclear installation is kept
to the minimum practicable for the process concerned, both in activity and in volume, and any necessary
treatment and storage of spent fuel and waste directly related to the operation and on the same site as that of
the nuclear installation take into consideration conditioning and disposal.

Article 19(1) – Initial authorization
Overview of arrangements and regulatory requirements for the commissioning of a nuclear
installation
The Law on Nuclear Energy and the Law on Nuclear Safety together with the regulations made under
these laws establish the licensing system for activities related to nuclear materials or nuclear cycle materials, as
well as for nuclear installations of the following life-stages: site evaluation, design, construction,
commissioning, operation, and decommissioning. The Law on Nuclear Safety foresees an issuance of VATESI
permissions related to commissioning process – for first transport of nuclear fuel into site of any nuclear reactor,
for first loading of fuel into reactor core and for first start-up of a reactor.
The definition of “commissioning of nuclear facility (installation)” is set in the Law on Nuclear Safety:
“Commissioning of a nuclear installation – demonstration that the installed structures, systems and components
of a nuclear installation are in line with the design and safety requirements, and that the technical standard
documentation, organizational structure, number and competences of staff of the licence holder are adequate
for safe operation of a nuclear installation.”
Commissioning of nuclear installation may be performed only in line with commissioning programme
which shall be approved by VATESI. The reports on commissioning stages is subject for review and assessment
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by VATESI as well. Detailed requirements for commissioning of the NPPs are presented in Nuclear Safety
Requirements BSR-1.8.5-2018 “Commissioning of Nuclear Facility”. The further steps in the licensing process
toward operation are going to be made taking into account interim or final results of implementation of
commissioning program.
Conduct of appropriate safety analyses
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.5-2018 “Commissioning of Nuclear Facility” require to
demonstrate the performance of safety functions of safety important structures, systems and components as
defined in design of nuclear installation and justified in safety analysis report. This Regulation also requires
commissioning test of structures, systems and components of nuclear facility to be not included in the
commissioning program if this test, the operation mode or configuration of the nuclear facility during this
test were not assessed in the design of nuclear facility and in the safety analysis report were not justified that
they will not negatively affect safety.
The safety analysis report shall be updated taking into account the results of the commissioning tests
after each stage of commissioning program and submitted to VATESI with interim or final results of
implementation of commissioning program.
Commissioning programmes
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.5-2018 “Commissioning of Nuclear Facility” require
verification of procedures and licensee's technical documentation for the operation of nuclear facility and
safety-important structures, systems and components to be included in the commissioning program. Also see
information above.
Programmes of verification that installations, as constructed, are consistent with the design and in
compliance with safety requirements
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.5-2018 “Commissioning of Nuclear Facility” require for testing
of individual structures, systems and components and requires for reporting on the results.
Regulatory review and control activities
VATESI shall approve commissioning program and interim and final results of implementation of it are
used in the licensing process in accordance with Resolution No. 722 of 20 June 2012, of the Government of
Republic of Lithuania on the Approval of Regulation on the Issue of Licences and Permits Necessary to Engage
in Nuclear Energy Activities. The implementation of commissioning program is controlled through regulatory
inspection’s activity.
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Article 19(2) – Operational limits and conditions
Overview of arrangements and regulatory requirements for the definition of safe boundaries of
operation
It is stated in Paragraph 147 of the Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-2.1.2-2010 “General Requirements
on Assurance of Safety of Nuclear Power Plants with RBМK-1500 Type Reactors”, that the principal document
defining safe operation is the technical specification, which lays down the main modes and functions of the safe
operation as well as the general sequence the performance of all operations related to the plant safety, and also
specifies the limits and conditions of the safe operation. The limits and conditions of the safe operation shall be
justified by design and/or other relevant documents.
In accordance with the established procedure Units 1 and 2 Technical Specifications are revised once per
three years, but in case of change of the status of equipment of systems important to safety due to performance
of works within the scope of the Decommissioning Projects U1DP0, U2DP0, all appropriate changes to the
Technical Specifications are made in a timely manner. Each revision of the Technical Specification shall be
endorsed by VATESI.
Implementation of operational limits and conditions, their documentation, training in them, and
their availability to plant personnel engaged in safety related work
Limits and conditions of the INPP safe operation were set and justified in the Technical Safety
Justification prepared by the plant Main Designer NIKIET and Scientific Adviser “Kurchatov Institute” and the
General Designer (St-Petersburg, Russia). In the frames of in-depth safety assessments for INPP Unit 1 and
Unit 2 – SAR-1 and SAR-2 respectively the limits and conditions of safe operation were reviewed and their
correctness was confirmed. As long as there is nuclear fuel in the reactor core or in the storage pools, the INPP
Units 1 and 2 are considered to be nuclear installations. At this stage all decommissioning activities are to be
carried out in accordance with the design requirements as well as the limits and conditions of safe operation.
During performance of post-Fukushima activities within the scope of “stress tests” (see Article 14), safe
operation limits on water temperature and level in the INPP power Units 1 and 2 SFP were established at the
INPP leading to all necessary changes were made in the INPP Units 1 and Unit 2 Technical Specifications and
appropriate operational and accident-prevention procedures. Safe operation limit on Cs-137 activity in SFP
water was established at the INPP as well.
Issues regarding personnel training are described in Article 11 of this Report.
Review and revision of operational limits and conditions
After the final shutdown of the INPP Units many changes were made in accordance with BSR-2.1.2-2010
and DSAR. All main documents associated with operation of safety-related systems (operation and maintenance
manuals, accident prevention instructions, setting tables, protection and interlocking tables, lists of elements of
systems important to safety) are reviewed as planned, as well as under occurrence of changes to configuration
of respective equipment, which are mainly related to INPP decommissioning projects. The documents requiring
agreement with VATESI are independently reviewed by the INPP Safety Surveillance and Quality Management
Division.
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Regulatory review and control activities
Technical Specifications of the INPP Units are approved by VATESI as well as any changes to them.
Current values of safety related parameters are supervised during VATESI inspections.

Article 19(3) – Procedures for operation, maintenance, inspection and testing
Overview of arrangements and regulatory requirements on procedures for operation, maintenance,
inspection and testing of a nuclear installation
All works related to operation, maintenance, inspection and testing of all systems and equipment shall be
performed only in accordance with the approved documents. Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.6-2019
“Maintenance, Monitoring and Inspection of Structures, Systems and Components Important for the Safety
of a Nuclear Power Plant” establishes general requirements for maintenance, monitoring and inspections of
those structures, systems and components of nuclear power facilities that are classified as important to safety
in accordance with Article 32 (8) of the Law on Nuclear Safety. Specific requirements for the maintenance,
monitoring and inspection of structures, systems and components relevant to the safety of a nuclear
installation may be set out in the requirements and rules for nuclear safety. More information is provided in
Article 14 of this Report.
Establishing of operational procedures, their implementation, periodic review, modification,
approval and documentation
Document preparation, approval of its acceptability and support is performed in accordance with the
established procedures. Normal and emergency operating procedures, as well as testing procedures are
developed in the operation-by-operation manner. There are the stops provided to assess results. The most
important operations are performed under the direct supervision of another person. All actions of both the
executors and their supervisors are recorded and signed in the relevant reports. The application area, limitations,
responsibilities and actions of the personnel to detect normal operation failures are determined in each
procedure.
Any testing at the INPP not covered by the Technical Specification and operation procedures shall be
performed in accordance with the special programmes presenting measurers to provide testing safety. Prior to
the document entering into force (including testing programmes) the applicability, usability of the documents
shall be confirmed (review, endorsement and approval). Confirmation of applicability shall be based on the
critical analysis of adequacy of the measures providing safe and correct operation and shall be performed in
compliance with the established procedures. The most important documents shall be agreed with VATESI.
Availability of the procedures to the relevant staff
All documents and records are accounted in a special electronic system ARKI and registered in a special
electronic system @vilys. On one hand the specified systems ensure retention of documents soft copies, and on
the other hand access of all INPP users to all valid documents. Plant personnel use only the documents passed
review, approval and registration. All key personnel have the possibility to use @vilys system to search for any
required document.
In accordance with the established requirements, each division of the INPP has its own list of documents
that the personnel of specific division must follow and be guided in performing their own tasks.
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The originals of the documents and records are stored in within the established storage time. Documents
and records, related to safety are stored for the period of operation. Elimination of the documents and records
not in action anymore and their archiving shall be performed in accordance with the established procedures.
Access to the archive documents and records shall be provided in accordance with the relevant procedures.
Involvement of relevant staff in the development of procedures
Preparation of documentation at INPP is carried out by the competent personnel of the enterprise
subdivisions according to the “Procedure of Documents and Data Records Management”, MS-2-002-1, DVSta0211-1, and other established procedures.
Documentation developers and managers of the relevant subdivisions of the enterprise ensure observance
of accuracy, operational authenticity and acceptability of the document being developed.
Confirmation of acceptability of documents is carried out by the competent personnel of the power plant
subdivisions, including operational, repair and operating personnel, prior to putting the document into effect
and includes revision, approval, coordination, independent review and validation of the document.
Confirmation of acceptability of documents is performed in accordance with the graded approach
principle and is based on critical analysis of sufficiency of measures which ensure safe and correct operation of
equipment and systems. The results of the performed acceptability conformation are documented and stored
together with original of the document. If endorsement of the document by the regulatory authority is required,
it shall be obtained prior to putting the document into effect.
Incorporation of operational procedures into the management system of the nuclear installation
See Article 13 of this Report.
Regulatory review and control activities
VATESI in accordance with the established responsibilities and national regulations for the verification
of safety of nuclear facilities day-to-day carries out supervision/inspection activities and systematic safety
assessment to verify that the Authorized party and license holder is in compliance with the regulatory
requirements and with the conditions specified in the authorization/license. VATESI supervises the activities of
in-service inspection and testing at Nuclear Facilities:
− review and approval of Standard in-service inspection and testing regulation and programmes of INPP;
− review of annual in-service inspection and testing programmes of INPP;
− review and assessment of annual in-service inspection and testing results of INPP;
− review, development and approval of in-service inspection and testing regulations;
− review and approval of in-service inspection and testing methodologies and procedures;
− review of the results of material investigation of INPP components and pipelines;
− review and consideration of safety justification in case of deviations from in-service inspection and
testing acceptance.
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Article 19(4) – Procedures for responding to operational occurrences and accidents
Overview of arrangements and regulatory requirements on procedures for responding to
anticipated operational occurrences and accidents
The common requirement for capability to prevent and manage design basis and beyond design basis
accidents and mitigate consequences of them at nuclear installations is set the amendment to the Law on Nuclear
Safety of September 2017 (Paragraphs 3 and 4 of Article 35). In accordance with the law, the specific
requirements shall be set by VATESI.
The main regulatory requirements on procedures for responding to anticipated operational occurrences
and accidents are established in the Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-2.1.2-2010 “General Requirements on
Assurance of Safety of Nuclear Power Plants with RBMK-1500 Type Reactors”.
The Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-2.1.2-2010 establish safety goals, general safety criteria,
characteristics and operational conditions of reactor installation systems and elements as well as the basic
principles and the nature of the technical and organizational measures, which shall be applied to the nuclear
power plants with RBMK-1500 type reactors. The BSR-2.1.2-2010 obligate the licensee to prepare a set of
operating procedures, including procedures for responding to anticipated operational occurrences and accidents,
including guidelines for management of beyond design basis accidents. The procedures and features shall take
into account possibility of simultaneous accidents in a few installations on the site (Paragraph 1552). License
holder shall have its own resources for management of design basis accidents (Paragraph 1871). License holder
may use also external support in case of beyond design accidents taking into account the specific conditions
(Paragraph1871).

Event based and symptom based emergency operating procedures
The event-based accident procedure “Instruction on Elimination of Emergency Situations and Accidents
at Ignalina NPP” was developed for Ignalina NPP Units 1 and 2 for the purpose to define INPP personnel actions
for elimination of emergency situations and design basis accidents as well as the order of cooperation and
responsibility distribution during performance of these actions. After the permanently shutdown of Ignalina
NPP Units, the accident response procedure “Instruction on Elimination of Emergency Situations and Accidents
at Ignalina NPP” was revised and accommodated for the current state of Ignalina NPP Units. Upon complete
defueling of the INPP SFSP, cleaning of the bottoms of the SFSP from the sludge, handling and
transportation for storage in the ISFSF of the damaged fuel, the relevance of all Ignalina NPP emergency
operating procedures are planned to be revised.
The Special Symptom Based Oriented Accident Instructions, Emergency Support Instructions, and
Support Procedures were developed at Ignalina NPP in addition to the existing event-based accident procedure
and introduced at Ignalina NPP in 2001. After the permanently shutdown of INPP Units, the abovementioned
procedures lost their relevance.
Procedures and guidance to prevent severe accidents or mitigate their consequences
Special guidelines for management of beyond the design basis accidents (RUZA) were developed and
introduced at INPP in 2008. After the permanent shutdown of INPP Units and followed complete defueling of
Unit 1 and Unit 2 reactors, the guidelines for management of beyond the design basis accidents were revised
and adopted for the actual state of INPP Units. In accordance with the INPP management system requirements
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for safety documentation, the guidelines for management of beyond the design basis accidents are included into
the documentation package of the INPP Emergency Preparedness Plan (EPP).
There are currently three RUZA guidelines at INPP:
− Manual on use of beyond design-basis accidents management guidelines;
− RUZA-RB “Fission products release mitigation of Unit 1 and Unit 2”;
− RUZA-B “Spent fuel storage pools conditions management of Unit 1 and Unit 2”.
Upon complete defueling of the INPP SFSP, including handling and transportation for storage in the
ISFSF of the damaged fuel and cleaning of the bottoms of the SFSP from the sludge, the relevance of above
mentioned RUZA’s are planned to be revised.

Regulatory review and control activities
VATESI reviews and approves accident management procedures and guidelines of Ignalina NPP.
Accident management issues are subject of regular VATESI inspections, during which necessary equipment,
procedural documents and trainings are inspected.

Article 19(5) – Engineering and technical support
General availability of necessary engineering and technical support in all safety related fields for
all nuclear installations, under construction, in operation and under decommissioning
Technical and scientific support was provided by the INPP designers and by the designers of the reactor
NIKIET (Russian abbreviation for Research and Development Institute of Power Engineering), VNIPIET
(Russian abbreviation for Аll-Russia Research and Design Institute of Power Engineering Technology), and
Research Manager – Russian Scientific Centre Kurchatov Institute, Moscow) and other institutes.
A lot of companies from US and EU countries were involved in safety improvement activities, also local
organizations such as Lithuanian Energy Institute, Kaunas University of Technology, EMC, Vilnius Institute of
Information Technologies have provided technical support in safety related fields during the INPP
decommissioning.
General availability of necessary engineering and technical support under accident conditions realized in
the INPP Emergency Preparedness Plan implementation (see Article 16 of this Report).
General availability of necessary technical support on the site and also at the licence holder or utility
headquarters, and procedures for making central resources available for nuclear installations
The INPP Technical Support Division is in charge of all issues related to nuclear safety, fuel and the core,
ensures support to the power plant subdivisions in solving engineering, ageing, HVAC etc. problems.
The INPP Design Department supports the plant subdivisions in the area of equipment repair technologies
development and design works.
The INPP Documentation Management Department provides support to the plant subdivisions in the area
of technical documentation management.
To ensure provision of the technical support, management documents, as well as level 3 working
procedures (within the scope of QA) are applied at INPP, including but not limited to the following:
− Procedure of Documents and Data Records Management, MS-2-002-1;
− Management Procedure of Operational Experience Application, MS-2-003-1;
− Nuclear Safety Management Procedure Description, MS-2-012-2;
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−
−
−
1612-3;
−
−

Procedure of Power Plant Modifications Management, MS-2-016-1;
Designing Management Procedure, MS-2-018-1;
Technical Questions, Modification Proposals, Technical Solutions Development Instruction, DVSedModifications Control Instruction, DVSed-1612-6;
Modifications Implementation Instruction, DVSed-1612-7.

General situation with regard to dependence on consultants and contractors for technical support
to nuclear installations
Services related to design, production, delivery of equipment and systems, materials and spare parts,
contracted works from the technical support organizations having permission to conduct works and services at
the INPP are procured at the INPP in accordance with the Procurement Management Procedure, MS-2-017-1.
Independent examination of the most important modifications is carried out by technical support organizations
according to the Procedure of Modifications Management, MS-2-016-1.
To solve the particular task that demands technical services and means both from internal and external
organizations a special project management group is organized (for example, an implementation of a new
system or procedure, fulfilment of the safety improvement program, decommissioning activities, etc.). The
personnel of the INPP structural divisions as well as the personnel of external technical support organizations
can be involved in such a group. The group manager is responsible for efficient implementation of the project
according to the given authority and existing management system. In development of technical support projects
INPP cooperates with external technical support organizations, such as Lithuanian Energy Institute, Kaunas
University of Technology, EMC, Vilnius Institute of Information Technologies.
Regulatory review and control activities
VATESI performs the inspections of the INPP activities related to audits of the contractors’ organizations
involved in the INPP’s decommissioning projects. The goal of such inspections is to ascertain how the INPP is
performing the assessments (audits) of the management systems of the suppliers that are relevant to safety and
the capability of these suppliers to meet the requirements of the procurement documents.

Article 19(6) – Reporting of incidents significant to safety
Overview of arrangements and regulatory requirements to report incidents significant to safety to
the regulatory body
The Article 36 of the Law on Nuclear Safety lays down the obligation for the licence holders to notify
promptly VATESI about nuclear and radiological accidents, nuclear incidents and other unusual events having
occurred at nuclear installations.
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.1-2010 “Notification on Unusual Events at Nuclear Power
Plants” and “Requirements on Operating Experience Feedback in the Field of Nuclear Energy” (P-200904) were revised, updated and combined in to one regulation Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.4.4-2019
“Use of Operating Experience in the Field of Nuclear Energy” in 2019. BSR-1.4.4-2019 “Use of Operating
Experience in the Field of Nuclear Energy” defines event reporting criteria, reporting processes to ensure
that the information will be provided in a timely manner, as well it defines requirements for the event analysis
and content of the event analysis report. In accordance with BSR-1.4.4-2019 “Use of Operating Experience
in the Field of Nuclear Energy” license holder has an obligation to prepare detailed procedures for reporting
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on unusual events, including near-misses, accident precursors and abnormal occurrences at all stages during
the life-time of a nuclear installation.
Overview of the established reporting criteria and reporting procedures for incidents significant to
safety and other events such as near misses and accidents
Event reporting criteria and reporting procedures are established in the BSR-1.4.4-2019 “Use of
Operating Experience in the Field of Nuclear Energy”. The reporting criteria include, but are not limited to
the following:
− violation of limits and conditions of safe operation;
− failure of the barriers important to safety;
− obstacles for personnel to perform work safely;
− unplanned activation of a safety system;
− failure of a system to perform safety important function;
− unplanned discharge of radioactive materials exceeding the permissible levels;
− unplanned radiation dose exceeding the permissible levels;
− any event posing threat to security of a NPP.
In accordance with BSR-1.4.4-2019 the licence holder have to report to VATESI verbally about all safety
significant events as soon as possible, but not later than within 1 hour with a subsequent written notification by
fax within 24 hours. Event investigation report shall be prepared and presented to VATESI within 30 days.
Taking into regulatory requirements Ignalina NPP has developed procedure “Notification on Unusual
Events at Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant”, DVSta-0312-8, which defines detailed reporting criteria and
notification instruction for personnel of Ignalina NPP. Last review of Ignalina NPP event reporting procedures
were reviewed by VATESI in the end of 2020.
Statistics of reported events significant to safety during reporting period
From 2016 to 2021, twenty four events occurred at the Ignalina NPP, which in accordance with
reporting criteria, had to be reported to VATESI. Table 19.1. presents the number of reportable events
occurred at Ignalina NPP from 2016 to 2021. All 24 events were registered and analysed, event analysis
reports was issued, root causes were identified, corrective measures were developed and implemented at
Ignalina NPP in order to avoid event reoccurrences.
3 events were reported to International Reporting System for Operating Experience (IAEA/IRS): 202005-21 event report “Failure of diesel-generator start because of accumulator capacity loss”, (IAEA/IRS
report No. 8992); 2018-05-28 event report “Personnel erroneous actions during electric switching”
(IAEA/IRS report No. 8780); 2016-02-24 event report “Violation of instruction requirements resulting in
computer infection by virus” (IAEA/IRS report No. 8665).

Events
Reportable
events

Table 19.1. The reportable events occurred at INPP in 2016–2021
Year
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
3
4
2
0
7
8

Total
24

As a consequence of events the occupational exposure of the Ignalina NPP employees and the
contamination of the premises with radionuclides did not exceed the permissible limits, and the radionuclides
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were not released to the environment. On the International Nuclear Events Scale (INES) all events were rated
at “level 0 / below the scale”.
Documentation and publication of reported events and incidents by both the licence holders and
the regulatory body
Ignalina NPP maintains event database to facilitate the analysis and to inform departments. The Ignalina
NPP database supports producing of investigation reports by providing of electronic templates compatible with
the ASSET methodology. As soon as the first draft of a report is ready it can be easily retrieved from the system
and reviewed by the members of an event investigation team. Necessary changes can be done to the report at
this stage by the investigation team. The final version of such a report becomes accessible to all departments
after receiving the “approved” status. The system does not provide possibility to change the content of the report
after its approval by the leader of the investigation team.
All event analysis reports from Ignalina NPP are collected, handled and stored at the VATESI database
of unusual event so that it is possible to carry out a systematic search, selection and evaluation of events.
National coordinator of Lithuania at VATESI is responsible for selection, preparation of national reports on
safety related events to international databases: IAEA/NEA IRS, FINAS databases respectively.
Policy for use of the INES scale
In accordance with the Article 37 of the Law on Nuclear Safety the unusual events at nuclear installations
and during activities involving use of nuclear and/or nuclear fuel cycle materials shall be classified by the licence
holder on INES scale. Independently from the licence holder the VATESI analyse the unusual events and based
on the conducted analysis finalise the approval of their classification. All reportable events for national and
international communication are classified according to INES User’s Manual edition 2008. Events of level 2 or
higher shall be reported to IAEA by the INES National Officer.

Regulatory review and control activities
The event reporting arrangements at INPP are regularly assessed by VATESI in the frames of supervision
of the system of operational experience feedback. The effectiveness of the notification system is evaluated
during annual inspection and review of corresponding submittals, including event reports, delivered pursuant to
VATESI requirements. The regulatory activities include follow-up of the licensee’s corrective actions identified
as a result of event investigation.

Article 19(7) – Operational experience feedback
Overview of arrangements and regulatory requirements on the licence holders to collect and analyse
and share operating experience
A framework for sharing operating and regulatory experience for the purpose of the prevention of nuclear
and radiological accidents and incidents and further safety improvement is established in the Law on Nuclear
Safety. The Law on Nuclear Safety requires the licence holder to analyse its own and external operational
experience in the nuclear energy field as well as to exchange such operating experience with other interested
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parties and take necessary preventive and/or corrective measures that would ensure proper performance of
nuclear safety requirements in the manner prescribed by the Head of VATESI.
Regulatory requirements in the area of operating experience feedback are established in the VATESI`s
BSR-1.4.4-2019 “Use of Operating Experience in the Field of Nuclear Energy” define the main requirements
for:
− operating experience feedback system;
− identification, reporting, screening and analysis of information on operating experience;
− analysis of the trends of events;
− collection information on operating experience and dissemination of lessons learned;
− assessment of the effectiveness of the operating experience feedback system.
In accordance with the BSR-1.4.4-2019 “Use of Operating Experience in the Field of Nuclear Energy”,
operating experience shall be systematically exercised in all stages of the lifecycle of a nuclear installation.
Overview of programmes of licence holders for the feedback of information on operating experience
from their own nuclear installation and from installations abroad
The Ignalina NPP has developed operating experience system and special procedures, implementing
VATESI Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.4.4-2019 “Use of Operating Experience in the Field of
Nuclear Energy”.
The purpose of the use of operating experience is to increase the safety and reliability of the Ignalina NPP.
A separate process for the activities on the use of internal and external operating experience at Ignalina NPP is
developed. This process is documented in the 2nd level IMS procedure “Use of operating experience
management procedure” (MS-2-003).
The use of operating experience at the Ignalina NPP is ensured by the following means:
− the competent personnel, whose authorities and responsibilities are defined in the power plant
documentation;
− availability of the procedures describing and defining various actions: screening information on
operating experience, evaluation of applicability, event analysis, planning and documenting of results,
development of corrective actions, monitoring of the corrective actions;
− allocation of the resources necessary for realization of activity on the use of own and operating
experience;
− safety performance indicator system (for the decommissioning stage);
− the categorization (coding by WANO) system for the monitoring of the trends are developed and used
at the Ignalina NPP with aim to assess the effectiveness of the use operating experience. The monitoring
comprise the faults of equipment, drawbacks in the employees’ operations, descriptions of the procedures,
organizational weaknesses as well as the data characterizing the conditions that were present during the events
(near-miss events).
In order to assure operating experience use and feedback the Ignalina NPP uses various information
sources:
− information of own operating experience: event analysis reports, low level events, the near misses
events, the proposals of Ignalina NPP employees, the business trips reports, the reports of the carrying out
emergency and fire-fighting exercises;
− an operating experience of the NPPs with RBMK reactors;
− WANO and IAEA (IRS and FINAS) information;
− reports on external evaluations, including VATESI inspections, reports on carrying out of WANO peer
review, reports on carrying out of international missions.
Special attention is paid to safety issues and lessons learned related with decommissioning of other NPPs.
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The information on operating experience feedback at Ignalina NPP is collected, handled and stored using
a special database allowing to carry out systematic search, selection and evaluation.
Procedures to analyse domestic and international events
To prevent possible events at Lithuanian nuclear facilities and to avoid occurrences and reoccurrences of
similar events happened in the worldwide VATESI analyses domestic and international operating experience
including information on unusual events. VATESI performs review, screening and analysis of information on
events available thought IAEA International Reporting System for Operating Experience (IRS), Fuel Incident
Notification and Analysis System (FINAS), information on events gained through Clearinghouse website, NRC
website and other available sources. In this regard a separate management system process and corresponding
procedure “The procedure on the regulatory and operating experience management” are developed in VATESI.
In accordance with VATESI Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.4.4-2019 “Use of Operating Experience
in the Field of Nuclear Energy” all safety significant events as well as the events that may impact long-term
safe operation of the nuclear installation shall be thoroughly investigated, their direct causes and root causes
shall be identified, the impact on safety and potential consequences shall be assessed, and the corrective actions
shall be established. Based on the results of the investigation, the managers of the nuclear facility shall be
provided with specific recommendations regarding the corrective actions that have to be taken immediately.
Ignalina NPP has issued and uses a special procedure “Instruction for event analysis”, DVSta-0312-5,
which describes and procedures for event analysis occurred at Ignalina NPP, procedures for root causes analysis,
use of ASSET methodology for event investigation, development of corrective measures, event classification
on INES, preparation of event analysis and other procedures related with event analysis and event analysis
report preparation are included. “Instruction for event analysis”, DVSta-0312-5, includes procedures of analysis
of low level events and near-misses events.
In order to identify relevant to the Ignalina NPP safety related issues and adopt the lessons learned at the
Ignalina NPP the special “Group of Operating Experience analysis and control” are constitute at Ignalina NPP.
This Group performs analysis if information on operating experience - as well as domestic and international
events.
Procedures to draw conclusions and to implement any necessary modification to the installation
and to personnel training programmes
Use of operating experience at the Ignalina NPP is evaluated in a systematic way with a purpose to reveal
eliminate any weaknesses and improve its effectiveness. To determine the effectiveness of the use of operating
experience, self-assessments (internal inspections, audits, walk down, surveillances) and external assessments
(VATESI inspections, and OSART missions, WANO peer reviews) are foreseen in the management system
procedures. On the basis of the analysis of the operating experience (investigation of the event, evaluation of
the trend, analysis of the external operating experience feedback and other) the corrective actions are prepared
with a final target to improve the safety of Ignalina NPP.
The use of operating experience is a part of other Ignalina NPP programmes, e.g. equipment maintenance
programmes are developed with consideration of analysis of maintenance and operating experience, information
submitted by designers and by manufacturers; programmes for optimization of radiation exposure are composed
taking in to account the analysis of radiation exposure in the previous years, content and scope of work, VATESI
requirements.
The operating experience is used for training of INPP personnel at Ignalina NPP Training Subdivision.
The data considered applicable to the plant are analysed and incorporated into training programmes.
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Mechanisms to share important experience with other operating organizations
Ignalina NPP has contacts and cooperates with the legal entities which took part in designing the nuclear
installation or in manufacturing the safety-important structures, systems or components which rendered services
and carried out works related to safety in order to get consultations in the cases of equipment faults or events.
The mechanisms to share important experience with operating organizations are established in the INPP
management procedure “Use of operating experience management procedure” (MS-2-003).
With a purpose to ascertain that all persons supplying goods, rendering services or performing works to
INPP are efficiently using the operating experience in their activities the communication with contractors are
maintained. INPP exchanges important operating experience with other operating organizations.
Use of international information databases on operating experience
The licensee has defined the procedures for the assessment and usage of the information obtained from
other nuclear installations, nuclear safety regulatory institutions and other sources, including IAEA/NEA IRS,
FINAS databases and WANO.
Regulatory review and control activities for licence holder programmes and procedures
In order to assure proper operating experience usage VATESI plans and performs inspections at Ignalina
NPP. VATESI controls the licence holder’s operating experience feedback arrangements and use of the lessons
learned by performing regulatory inspections and reviewing the corresponding submittals delivered to the
regulatory body according to regulations.
VATESI performs oversight the activities of licences holders and review events analysis and notification
procedures, internal and external operating experience feedback procedures, safety performance indicators
system and other procedures related with operating experience feedback.
Programmes of the regulatory body for feedback of operating experience and the use of existing
mechanisms to share important experience with international organizations and with other regulatory
bodies
A separate VATESI`s management system process and corresponding procedure “The procedure on the
regulatory and operating experience management” are established in VATESI. It defines the process for
systematic screening, analysis and sharing of information on operating experience. In accordance with
VATESI`s management system procedure “The procedure on the regulatory and operating experience
management” a permanent Commission of Unusual Events and Operating Experience has been established. It
systematically performs review, screening and analysis of information on operating experience. The event
analysis reports are assessed and analysed with a purpose to identify safety related issues, adopt the lessons
learned in order to avoid the reoccurrences of events and for improve the regulatory requirements.
Recommendations developed by Commission are provided to VATESI specialist’s and for license holder. In
accordance with Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.4.4-2019 “Use of Operational Experience in the Field
of Nuclear Energy” license holder provide VATESI reports on use operating experience and lessons learned,
including information on implementation of recommendations of VATESI.
The process of identification of relevant operating experience information includes the review of the
international databases, such as:
− IAEA International Reporting System for Operating Experience (IRS);
− Fuel Incident Notification and Analysis System (FINAS);
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− European Commission’s Joint Research Centre Technical Reports.
VATESI uses the different ways for information to share own experience. The information on lessons
learned and important experience is disseminated trough above mentioned international databases and technical
meetings. The important information for the public and international organization is published into VATESI
own website www.vatesi.lt.

Article 19(8) – Management of spent fuel and radioactive waste on the site
Overview of arrangements and regulatory requirements for the on-site handling of spent fuel and
radioactive waste
The new Development Programme for Decommissioning of Nuclear Facilities and Radioactive Waste
Management for 2021–2030 (hereinafter - Development Programme) was approved by the Government of
Lithuania on February 3, 2021 by Resolution No. 76. Development Programme superseded Radioactive
Waste Management Development Programme which had been approved in 2015. Development Programme
was prepared based on INPP Final decommissioning plan (renewed version of 2020), taking into account
requirements of the national legal acts, Directive 2011/70 EURATOM and requirements of the new Law on
Strategic Management (2020) and Methodology on Strategic Planning (2021). The Development Programme
implements of the 2021–2030 National Progress Plan (approved by the Government on 9 September 2020)
task 6.9 “To safely decommission nuclear power facilities and manage radioactive waste”. The Development
Programme aims at a safe decommissioning of nuclear power facilities and management of all radioactive
waste that has been and will be generated in Lithuania in order to protect people and the environment from
the harmful effect of the ionizing radiation and not to leave an undeserved burden on future generations.
The Development Programme is adopted for a 10-year period. This period coincides with the National
Progress Plan period. The Development Program might be reviewed sooner if necessary.
Taking into account requirements of the Methodology on Strategic Planning Implementation
Measures of the Development Programme for Decommissioning of Nuclear Power Facilities and Radioactive
Waste Management for 2021–2030 (hereinafter - Implementation Measures) will be adopted by the Order of
the Minister of Energy. Implementation Measures are a detailed document, assessing and determining the
intended impact of the measure; target group; expected change; activities needed to implement the measure;
implementation area; established indicators of the implementation of the measure; details of the required
funds according to the sources of financing; and clearly defined implementers of the measure.
Implementation measures will be adopted for a 10-year period, but will describe schedule (including
milestones, needed funds, assumptions and etc.) of decommissioning of nuclear power facilities and
radioactive waste management over decades. Currently Working Group (consisting of representatives from
the MoE, VATESI, RPC, INPP), established by the Order of the Minister of Energy, work on the preparation
of the Implementation Measures.
The Ministry of Energy coordinates and monitors the implementation of the Development Programme
and Implementation Measures.
The Development Programme and Implementation Measures covers all radioactive waste management
steps, including the preparatory steps to the final disposal site for spent nuclear fuel. Six Implementation
Measures are identified in the Development Programme: 1. To dismantle nuclear power facilities; 2. To
conduct the primary treatment of radioactive waste (hereinafter – RAW); 3. To conduct basic and final
treatment of RAW and ensure the storage of all RAW; 4. To conduct final disposal of very low-, low- and
intermediate-level RAW; 5. To conduct final disposal of long-lived RAW; 6. To create a management model
of the RAW generated by small radioactive waste producers after 2038.
Legal framework and regulatory requirements system was not changed during reporting period. Law
on Radioactive waste management provides policy and principals of radioactive waste managements in
Lithuania as well as responsibilities and function of stakeholders. Law on Nuclear safety provides provisions
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on licensing of facilities and activities within nuclear energy sector including radioactive waste and spent
nuclear fuel handling and facilities. Regulatory requirements on safety are set in following regulations:
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-3.1.1-2016 “General Requirements for Spent Nuclear Fuel at Storage
Facility of the Dry Type”, issued by VATESI, set out general requirements for spent fuel storage; Nuclear Safety
Requirements BSR-3.1.2-2017 “Regulation on the Pre-disposal Management of Radioactive Waste at the
Nuclear Facilities”, issued by VATESI, set requirements for management of radioactive waste at NPP; Nuclear
Safety Requirements BSR-3.2.2-2016 “Radioactive Waste Repositories”, issued by VATESI, set requirements
for disposal of radioactive waste.
On-site storage of spent fuel
The storage capacity SNFSF-1, which is in operation since 2000, contains 20 CASTOR RBMK casks and
98 CONSTOR RBMK casks. The facility is fully filled-up. The casks contain 6016 dismantled spent nuclear
fuel tight assemblies of initial uranium-235 enrichment 2% only. The total activity of spent fuel located at the
SNFSF-1 is 3.09E+18 Bq.
SNFSF-2 (new spent nuclear fuel storage facility licensed on September 2016 and put into industrial
operation on May 2017) is located within a distance of 1 km of the INPP Units and about 1.5 km from SNFSF
- 1. The area of SNFSF-2 is 5.93 ha. Total capacity of the facility is 200 CONSTOR®RBMK-1500/M2 casks.
SNFSF-2 has enough capacity to store remaining in both Units the spent fuel. As of 2019-01-01, 86
CONSTOR®RBMK-1500/M2 casks with spent fuel are stored in the SNFSF-2. The planned lifetime for interim
storage - up to 50 years.
As of April 2022 190 of CONSTOR®RBMK1500/M2 casks with spent fuel, including damaged spent
fuel, are stored in the SNFSF-2. The cleaning of the bottoms of the SFSP from the sludge, collection,
packaging and removal of nuclear fuel debris activities are in progress. These processes are scheduled to be
completed at Unit 1 by the end of 2nd quarter of 2022, at Unit 2 – by the end of 2022.
Implementation of on-site treatment, conditioning and storage of radioactive waste
Operational solid radioactive waste at INPP is segregated into three groups by the surface dose rate,
according to standards that were applied in the former Soviet Union and were applicable at INPP over the period
of its operation. The solid waste, produced at INPP during its operation, was dumped into reinforced concrete
compartments in storage buildings No. 155, 155/1, 157, 157/1 located on INPP site. All the stored waste is to
be retrieved from these facilities in order to be characterized and conditioned according to the current regulatory
requirements established by VATESI.
Liquid radioactive waste at the INPP is collected in special tanks, from where it is directed to evaporating
facilities. The resulting evaporator concentrate is processed together with the rest of liquid radioactive waste is
treated through cementation (at cementation facility, bld. 150).
The INPP has initiated B20 project on engineering investigation of possibility to upgrade safety of the
facility of bituminised radioactive waste and licence it as a repository. The main purpose of B20 project is to
perform all necessary actions (investigation, researches, studies) in order to demonstrate the safety of site for
disposal of bituminized waste and prepare the basic design documents or to conclude that the bitumen compound
storage facility cannot be upgraded and other actions related to retrieval of bitumen compound, treatment etc.
will be evaluated and prepared.
Spent ion-exchange resins, perlite and sediments are stored in special tanks. The cementation facility and
storage facility for cemented waste had been authorized and put in operation in 2006. The ion-exchange resins
from the INPP water purification and liquid waste treatment systems together with filter aid (perlite) as one
waste mixture type and solid particle sediments from evaporator concentrate also with filter aid (perlite) as
another waste mixture type is to be solidified in cement by producing stable compound, which is poured into
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steel drums (200 l drums) and put in storage container (FRAMATOME ANP container for 8 drums) in order to
reduce any further risk associated with the liquid waste storage in tanks and to assure safe storage and
management of solidified waste. A storage facility for cemented waste is designed for 60 years storage.
Conditioned waste will be disposed of in the Near Surface Repository (NSR) (B25 Project).
Modernization of the radioactive waste management includes retrieval from the existing storage facilities,
characterization, treatment and conditioning of legacy operational waste taking into account the separate
disposal routes. Another aspect of radioactive waste management modernization is enhancement of INPP
capabilities towards decommissioning waste management (installing new infrastructure and hardware along
with introducing advanced management practices).
In new waste treatment facilities (B2 and B3/4 Projects) operational and decommissioning waste is
handled. Industrial operation of legacy operational radioactive waste retrieval facilities from old 155 and
155/1 waste storage facilities started in April 2019. Industrial operation of legacy operational radioactive
waste retrieval facilities from old 157 and 157/1 waste storage facilities started in 2020. Industrial operation
of new treatment and storage facility (B3/4 Project) was started in April 2022 after of issue of permit for
industrial operation.
Prior to the final disposal the waste will be stored in new storage facilities according to a certain waste
type and radiological characteristics. In order to store very low level radioactive waste prior to transportation to
the Landfill Facility, Buffer Storage Facility was erected with the capacity of 4000 m 3. This facility had been
commissioned in 2013. Short-lived low and intermediate level radioactive waste will be stored at the short-lived
waste storage module of B4 storage facility prior to their transportation and to NSR (B25 facility).
Unconditioned long-lived radioactive waste will be stored at the long-lived waste storage module of B4 storage
facility (for nearly 50 years) prior to their disposal to deep geological repository.
It is envisaged to construct two short-lived waste disposal facilities – Landfill facility for very low level
waste (B19-1 Project) and the NSR for low and intermediate level radioactive waste (B25 Project). Landfill
facility is constructed and is to be commissioned in 2022. NSR for low and intermediate level radioactive waste
could be constructed and commissioned by 2026.
In accordance with the national Development Programme the spent fuel and long lived waste will be
disposed in deep geological repository, which is to be constructed and commissioned on the territory of
Lithuania.
Activities to keep the amount of waste generated to the minimum practicable for the process
concerned, in terms of both activity and volume
According to the Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-3.1.2-2017 “Pre-disposal Management of
Radioactive Waste at the Nuclear Facilities” Ignalina NPP shall keep the generation of radioactive waste to the
minimum practicable, in terms of both activity and volume, using best available technology without involving
excessive costs. Ignalina NPP optimized the processes related to waste generation which allowed reduce the
amount of waste.
For the radioactive waste minimization purposes Free Release Facility was introduced to handle operating
solid potentially non-radioactive waste. It has been commissioned in 2006 (bld. 159B). After measurements at
this installation, part of the waste can be treated as non-radioactive and can be stored in ordinary disposal
facilities for non-hazardous waste. In year 2011 radiological characterization of decommissioning waste started
at this facility.
Another Free Release Facility (B10 Project) dedicated to handle decommissioning waste, has been
commissioned in 2010.
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Established procedures for clearance of radioactive waste
Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.9.2-2018 “Derivation and Use of Clearance Levels of Radionuclides
for Materials and Waste Generated during Activities in the Field of Nuclear Energy” are established. According
to these requirements the INPP performs measurements of the material which could be free released (i.e.,
released from the regulatory control in terms of nuclear and radiation safety). This is done at the facilities
mentioned above in the Article 19, according to respective INPP operating procedures approved by the
VATESI.
Regulatory review and control activities
Main steps of regulatory review are related to the steps of development of waste management facility
design, construction or reconstruction, operation and decommissioning or closure. In order to receive a licence
or permit, operator shall provide application and safety documentation which shall be reviewed by regulatory
body. When licence is issued regulatory control is ensured by control of compliance with safety requirements
by regular inspections.
____________________
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Appendix

Implementation of the Vienna Declaration on Nuclear Safety
Implementation of 1st statement of the Vienna Declaration on Nuclear Safety
There no plans for construction of new nuclear power plants in Republic of Lithuania in time being.
Nevertheless the necessary provision for preventing accidents in the commissioning, and operation and,
should an accident occur, mitigating possible releases of radionuclides causing long-term off site
contamination and avoiding early radioactive releases or radioactive releases large enough to require longterm protective measures and actions concerning all types of nuclear installations is implemented in the Law
on Nuclear Safety (Article 34(1)) and in the related secondary legislation.
Implementation of 2nd statement of the Vienna Declaration on Nuclear Safety
The Law on Nuclear Safety establishes the requirement for periodic safety assessment of nuclear
installations. Pursuant to Parts 7 and 71 of Article 32 of the Law on Nuclear Safety, a license holder shall
perform a periodical safety analysis and justification and prepare a periodic safety review report at least every
10 years after the issuance of a permit for the commercial operation of a nuclear installation. The periodic
safety review report shall be submitted to the VATESI for review and assessment. Thereafter, the VATESI
shall adopt a decision regarding the coordination of such report.
The obligation to conduct the periodic safety assessment is also laid down in the regulatory
requirements detailing the main areas for review. The periodic safety assessment of the INPP Unit 1 was
conducted in 2017 and the approval of the respective report by the regulatory body was received in early
2018. The periodic safety assessment of the INPP Unit 2 was conducted in 2020 and the approval of the
respective report by the regulatory body is still ongoing.
In accordance with regulatory requirements, the content and the scope of the periodical safety reviews
of the INNP was coordinated with the regulatory authority and covered the following areas as recommended
by the IAEA Specific Safety Guide No. SSG-25 “Periodic Safety Review for Nuclear Power Plants”:
− site characteristics taken into account in the design that may impact the safety, assessment of
environmental impact due to Unit 2 operation;
− actual status of SSCs important to safety taking into account implemented modifications, ageing
effects and other effects which may impact the safety and the design lifetime;
− applicable safety requirements and their implementation, analysis of how the licence conditions are
followed;
− analysis of events impacting the safety;
− assessment of emergency preparedness issues;
− measures related to radiation protection assurance, including radiological impact of the nuclear
power plant on environment, personnel, population;
− fire protection measures and fire risk analysis;
− safety performance indicators and effectiveness of safety and quality management;
− operational experience and effectiveness of the feedback during the period under review;
− aging of SSCs important to safety, effectiveness of aging management;
− operating organization, quality management systems and safety culture, staff training and
qualification;
− physical protection issues.
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The performed periodic safety assessment of the period 2010-2019 demonstrated that the remaining in
operation systems ensure in a reliable manner the safe operation conditions and limits set in the Technical
Specifications for Operation and the safety functions performed by the safety systems are fully preserved and
performed by the systems remaining in operation and meet the design requirements during the spent fuel
pools defueling stage. More information on the results of the periodic safety assessment is provided in Article
14 (1) of this Report.
Beside periodic safety review of the INNP Units, the analysis of the consequences of hypothetical
nuclear and radiological accidents was performed for all nuclear installations and facilities situated at
Ignalina NPP site. Pursuant to the Article 30 Paragraph 3 Item 4 of the Law on Nuclear Energy, the license
holder shall perform and agree with VATESI the analysis of the consequences of hypothetical nuclear and
radiological accidents at this operating nuclear installations and facilities.
Performing this analysis the license holder shall evaluate the hypothetical radiological consequences
of nuclear and radiological accidents outside the sanitary protection zone (off-site) of the nuclear
installations and facilities. The detailed requirements for the licensee for performing of this analysis are
established in the Nuclear Safety Requirements BSR-1.8.10-2021 “Analysis of the consequences of the
hypothetical nuclear and radiological accidents at nuclear installation”. These nuclear safety requirements
implement the IAEA recommendations on performing of hazard assessment that are established in IAEA
General Safety Requirements GSR Part 7 „Preparedness and Response for a Nuclear or Radiological
Emergency” (Requirement 4: Hazard assessment).
In order to meet the above mentioned requirements, during 2019-2020 Ignalina NPP carried out
analysis of the consequences of hypothetical nuclear and radiological accidents of very low probability at all
nuclear facilities situated at Ignalina NPP site. The methodology of the analysis is based on deterministic
methods and engineering judgment and encompass evaluation of accidents progression, characteristics of
the release (source terms), dispersion of radionuclides in the air and projected dose assessment for the
postulated accidents’ scenarios.
An analysis of the consequences of hypothetical nuclear accidents at the Ignalina NPP Units revealed
a minor off-site radiological consequences in case of spent fuel damage in the spent fuel pools. The most
unfavourable off-site radiological consequences were obtained in case of accident at Solid Waste
Management and Storage Facility. But even for such accident, even using very conservative assumptions,
radiological consequences will not give rise to doses to people off-site (outside the 3 km sanitary protection
zone) that would require precautionary urgent, urgent or early protective action as they are defined in the
IAEA GSR Part 7 “Preparedness and Response for Nuclear or Radiological Emergency”. Obtained results
of the consequences of hypothetical nuclear and radiological accidents at all nuclear facilities situated at
Ignalina NPP site indicate that off-site radiological consequences of any evaluated accident cases are clearly
limited in time and area.
The analysis of the consequences of hypothetical nuclear and radiological accidents of all nuclear
installations and facilities situated at Ignalina NPP site was approved by VATESI in 2021.
No particular safety improvement measures are needed to implement this statement of the Vienna
Declaration on Nuclear Safety. The safety improvement measures included into the scope of the annually
reviewed INPP Safety Improvement Programme were implemented or are in implementation according to
plans.
Implementation of 3st statement of the Vienna Declaration on Nuclear Safety
The necessary provision for preventing accidents in the commissioning, and operation and, should an
accident occur, mitigating possible releases of radionuclides causing long-term off site contamination and
avoiding early radioactive releases or radioactive releases large enough to require long-term protective
measures and actions concerning all types of nuclear installations is implemented in the Law on Nuclear
Safety (Article 34(1)) and in the related secondary legislation. These legal acts implement also transposes
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Nuclear Safety Directive of European Union (Council Directive 2009/71/Euratom of 25 June 2009
establishing a Community framework for the nuclear safety of nuclear installations and Council Directive
2014/87/Euratom of 8 July 2014 amending Directive 2009/71/Euratom establishing a Community framework
for the nuclear safety of nuclear installations), are based on IAEA safety standards, WENRA safety objectives
for new nuclear power plants as well as WENRA safety reference levels.

Safety assessments and improvements based on the lessons learnt from
TEPCO Fukushima Dai-ichi accident
In response to the events at Japan’s Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant, the “stress tests” were
conducted in 2011–2012 at Ignalina NPP according to ENSREG “stress tests” specification. Appropriate
Plan of strengthening nuclear safety in Lithuania (National Action Plan) was prepared in 2013. The last
safety improvement measures and appropriate safety assessments related to “stress tests” outcomes for
Ignalina NPP Units were finished in 2016. Implementation of all safety improvement measures foresees in
the National Action Plan was completed in 2018. More details on safety assessments related to “stress tests”
outcomes are provided in the 7th and 8th Lithuanian National Reports under the Convention on Nuclear
Safety as well as in ENSREG website.
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